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AFTER ARISTOCRATS AND PLEBEIANS.

SEE THE PRICES.
IO cent
Fancy
Striped
LlikKreifhl
Skirling, » 1-9 ««U yard.
Median, weigh, Urey nnd Black 19 1*9
can! Skirting only 11 cent* yard.

Fancy

skirting only 19

cent*

Striped 93
yard.

ernt

dMorted color* in Imitation
Skirting only 23 cent* yard.

Moreen

Beat all wool
cent* yard.

only 30

Moreen

HIKES

Ski,ting

BROTHERS.

DY E HOUSE NOTICE.
Garment* Cleansed or

Dyed Whole,

Pressed ready for
;—

and

wear,

—

at

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY RYE HOUSE,
IS Preble St.,

Opp^Preble

Heave.

sndtf

oct2tt_

POWDER

J. P. WELCH.

this State.

Absolutely Pure.

1'his powder never varies. A marvel of purltv
treuicui and wholesomeness. More economical
ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold ill
muetttlon with the multitude of low test, short
eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
».
Hoyal Baking Powdkh Co., loc Wall
N- Y

_'YZd&wTt

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

published every uay (Sundays excepted) by the
POKTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE wmATHER.

Signal Office, Wah I)ep’t,
|
>
Washington, D. C.,
Feb. 24, 1889, 8 p.m.J
Indications for the next 24 hours for New
warmer weather

England are generally fair,
and variable winds.

UHIAL WKAl'HIS UMHOUT.

A MR Hoe Men’s and Indies’ Rubbers of the very
best quality as low as the lowest.

J. P. WELCH,

8

lead
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Barometer. 30.170 30.691
Thermometer. —4.
8.
DewPoint. .—13.
—18.

Humidity.

(15.

36.

XI ur

U7

1171.. .4

NEXT FIRST PARISH (CLOCK) CHURCH.
feblS_sutf

SQUIRE’S

Strictly Pure
Kettle Rendered

16
Weather.id’dlegicrdlea
Mean dally ther....02.0 | Max. vel. wind_ 14

Maximum ther.... 12.4
Minimum ther....—8 1
•T

indicates

Put up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
In 3, 6, 10 tb palls and 10 lb tubs; is for sale by
•very First-Class Grocer and Provision Dealer;
nil lird rendered by us is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil. Tallow, Suet, and ther adulterations so
commonly us-d, and Is Warrant d airietly
rare. None genuine without our name stamped
upon the package.

JOHN P. SQUIRE & CO.
novl4_ ___,ntf

VL D. LITTLE & CO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

*T
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(Feb. 24, 1889. 8.00 P. M.t
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Kastport, Me 30.7<£
Portland, Mr 30.70
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12
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Boston, Mass 30.70
Block isUnd 30.72
Nantucket.. 30. o
New York... 3<-.70
Philadelphia 30 eo

Washington. 30.08
Norfolk, Va. 30.04
Hatteras

—

Wilmington.

Jacksonville
Galveston
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SW Lt Cloudy
Buffalo, N.Y. 80.0"
12
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2
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0
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All kind* ol property Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
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TOWN- CAUCUSES.
Cape Bliaobelb.
Tne Republicans of Cape Elizabeth, are requested to meet in Caucus at Town Hall, on
THURSDAY. February 28tli, at * o’clock P. M„
to nominate candidates for Town Offices.
Per order, Town Committee.
feb23td
Feb. 22, 1889.
Wnibmk.
The Republicans of Westbrook, are requested
to meet at Odd Fellows Hall, sacrarappa, on
THURSDAY Feb. 28tb, at 7.30 P. M., to nominate candidates for town offices.
Perordre, Town Committee.
Westbrook, Feb. 23,1889.
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with Attempted Poisoning.
[Special to the Press.]
South Paris, Feb. 23.—Much excitement
has been created in this section by the Paris
The trial was held
green affair at Hebron.
court

DROP

remedies and
prejudice sgalnst advertised

the favorite pre
physicians, a trial. It Is the
Preventive, and is an un-

give
ecrlptlon of English
only known Apoplexy
equalled cure for Paralysis# Hearfpiiease,
Rheumatism, River foreplolat,, Kldacy
and Bladder Troubles, Dyspepsia, (Jen-era! Debility and all Diseaaqf Arising
•front 1st pure lllood snd Dt’bl II tu t ml Nerves,
I,vss of Appetite, 8osr Molitacli and Flnlu.
fence cured with one bottle ofANTI-APOI’RRCTINE. Price, *1.001 six bottles *5.00.
Sold toy druggists. Send to DR. F. 8. HUTCHINSON
A CO.. Enosburgh Falls, Vt„ for "Health Help"
ead testimonials from well people who were once
no

better than
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Resigns.

Augusta, Feb. 24.—Gov. Burleigh has
j"St received the following letter from Hon.
Jas. G. Blaine:
Washington, D. C., Feb. *2,1*80.
HU ExcelHncy, E. C. Burleigh, Govtrnor
of

Maine:
Dear Sir:—I hereby resign my position as a
member of tbe delegation to represent Maine at
the centennial of Uie Inauguration of Geo. Washington as president of the United States. I re-

mau who will be certain to discharge the duiles
required of him and be present In New York at
tbe appointed lime.
Very respectfully yours,
James G. Blaine.
Governor Burleigh has appointed ex-Gov.
Connor, who has been acting chairman In

STEVENS & JONES

chairman of

Below.

Maine

Soldiers

will Drill.

Auousta, Feb. 23.—The commissioners to
locate permanent State muster grouads, met
today and will report in favor of purchasing
tbe Milliken field where the muster was held
last year, a mile West of Augusta.
Five
thousand dollars is to be appropriated,
for
the
land
for
#3500
and #1500
improvements.
rire ■<

norm
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Blank Book*

and all kinds of

Stationer)'
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10;* middle stbeet
C**en B*nk Bu,,dlDc
d6m
Ian2x

tile farmers of the State protection. The
clause of the bill that meets with objection
is this:
Whoever goes about from town to town, or from
place to piece iu any town, askiog for food or
shelter or begging or subsisting on charity, shall
be deemed a tramp, aud be imprisoned m tbe
county jail for not less than sixty days at bard
labor f r ten hours each day, Sundays excepted.
And sliou d any person so sentenced refuse <o
lab >r In accordance with the provisions of this
section, lie shall be placed m solitary confinement
and provided with no food, except brea
and
water, until he snail consent to labor in coufo nitty with tbe requirements of tbls section.
in the Senate Saturday forenoon President
Lord was abseut aud the Senate went
through the ceremony of electing a president
pro tem. Senator Bardiug introduced an or
der selecting Hon. E. C. Ryder, the young
and able Senator from Springfield, for this
duty, and he was chosen and cunducted to
the chair where he presided through the session. Then Senator Poor was seut on a mission to inform the House aud the Governor
of Mr. Ryder’s choice.
Senator Poor's Autograph Album.
Senator Poor of Cumberland who is one of
the Reform School committee had a unique
recently,an autograph album from the
present
bovs of the school. Every boy in the school
has written his name in his own hand writing, beginning with the highest class and
going tnrough the three grades. The penmanship of all is admirable.the improvement
In
through the grades beiDg noticeable.
sentiment the boys are uo with any writers
>*

nuvuBiwpv

m uuiua.

ucic 10

uuo

bunn

e are

Notes.
The discussion of the lobster bills has
been assigned to Tuesday of next week.
The ballot reform bill and State College
resolve go over to next week, there being no
quorum present Saturday in the Senate.
Senator Poor presented in the Senate this
forenoon a resolve authorizing the Qovernor
and Council in their discretion to purchase
30 acres of land with the buildings thereon
adjoining the preseut Reform School farm.
The resolve would appropriate 82.900.
The
resolve was tabled for printing on motion of
of Mr. Heath.
Senator Stephen reported from the fish
and game committee a bill to impose a
license of 820 a season on Canadians who
bnnt in Maine.
Saturday, a remonstrance against the removal of the State House came in, signed by
68 Citizens of Uexter, protesting against any
attempt to remove tue Capital from Augusta,
contending that the present location is excellent and satisfactory to the great majority, and saying: “It would be gross injustice,
on a sudden to subject the people to the requisite taxation, and to all other objections
which they may entertain, the people have
not as yet generally given it sufficient consideration.”
Following this statement, in
great big letters, appears “Wait for the dev
liberate voice of the people.”

A80UT THE COLDEST YET.
A Man Frozen to Death in
Mass.

Clouceater,

Wateiibuky, Vt., Feb. 24.—The thermometer was 26° below this morning.
Montpelieb, Vt, Feb. 24.—It was 26°
below this morning.
Today the mercury
was hardly risen above zoro in shaded places,
has
been
the
sun
shining brightly
although

day.

all

Keene, N. H., Feb. 24.—It was 36° below
zero at Marlow this morning.
HAVEitniLf., Mass., Feb. 24.—It was 10° to
lg° below, the coldest of the season this

morning.
Cijathan, Mass.. Feb. 24.—Chatham Bay
is frozeu from Harding’s Beach to Mouomoy.

Gi.oucebtkb, Mass., Feb. 34.—Peter Nimber, a teamster, was found today frozen to

death under his wagon on Friend street. He
was probably intoxicated.
He was a native
of Sweden and single.
New Bedford. Mass., Feb. 24.—James
Malone, an employe of the Howland Mill,
was found dead in a dry ditch this morning
He was seen in an intoxicated condition yesterday afternoon. He probably died of exexposure. He left six children.
MR. CLERCUE

The

Whitney Chapter

Baltimore,

In the

Balti-

Sun’s History.

more

24.—The Sun, in

Feb.

re-

2!Ti£5SS5Sy

step taken by Mr. Whitney, ipaving the way for the
reconstruction of the navy, was the establishment of a plant for making armor for
war vessels, and forgings for high-powered
guns. As the amount of capital required
was very large, it was idle to hope that private enterprise would undertake the task
unless assured of substantial return from
the government. Mr. Whitney at once discontinued the purchases of armor and gun
steel abroad. The amounts appropriated for
such purchases were allowed to accumulate
until such a sum was in hand as would justitract.
An arrangement was effected with
the Bethlehem Iron Company, by which the
government is assured that within two and a
naif years from June 1st, 1887, the United
States will possess a plant equal to and
probably superior to any in the world for
the production of armor and forgings for
high-powered guns. The work of supplying
the navy with powerful iron-clads has been
fairly commenced with the construction of
the Maine at New York, on whioli substantial progress has been made.
The forethought of Secretary Whitney in securing
an adequate plant and stimulating competition, will make the further prosecution com
parstively easy for his successors. After
much delay and great difficulty, a plant has
been established at Washington Navy Yard
and guns are being manufactured as rapidly
as possible.
These results were accomplished without the slightest breath of scandal
or suspicion of favoritism, a fact in itself indicative of the great change wrought in the
administration of the Navy Department.”

CIVIL SERVICE REFORMERS
Express Confidence In the Friendship
of the President'Elect.

Baltimore, Feb. 23.—One of the largest
gatherings of civil service reformers ever
held, met today in this city, under the auspices of the Civil Service Reform Association of Maryland.
George William Curtis

AND THE SHAH.

>*■?«•

fhomastori Notes.

Is the coldest
92^ below this

2I-—This
was

Ex-Warden G. S. Dean of the Maine State
Prison, is en route for San Jose, Calif ern-

Freight rates over the Knox t- Lincoln
rr.ilro&d have called out a protest from citiIs
zens of this town and great complaint
made because of unjust discrimination. The
town will take action on the subject at its
arnual meeting.
Western New York

was

visited by

a

blitf-

tard Saturday which piled up snow drifts
ten and fifteen feet high ana greatly impeded railroad travel.
The Northern Pacific and Manitoba railroad is likely to be Incorporated by the CanaIt win ha a rival t» tha

dianparliament.

Concessions

for

Which

England

Would Pay Millions.

Is
intimate terms with Mr. Francis Clergue,
the young BaDgor business man who Is now
In Persia, gives to the Press more specific
details as to the concessions which haye been
obtained from the Shah by Mr. Clergue. As

on

was

stated in the

recent

despatch

to

the

Press, both the Russians and the English
are vielng with each other to get concessions
to build railways through Persia.
The Russians want to move in the direction of Afghanistan and the English want to get a line
through the Shah’s dominions to their Indian empire.
Both nations are courting the
Sbah assiduously.
But Nassur-oo-Deen
Shah is no man’s fool.
lie is the absolute
ruler of Persia and he fears that he may not
be long if ha lets either the English or Russians get too strong a foothold in his realms.
And although he is very anxious to have
Persia Improved he don't dare to let the
English or Russians do it. What the Shab
wants most of all is a railroad to connect
In going
Teheran with the outside world.
Mr. Clergue
Teheran
and
to
every
other traveller goes to Constantinople,thenee
to the Caspian sea and along its coast for
some distance, thence striking out overland
through a land mostly desert, to Teheran, a
hundred miles away. The 8hah doesn’t like
to be so far out of the world; and the thing
he most wishes is k railroad from Teheran
down to a port called Moharama on the Persian Gulf, Wbenpe a line Qf steamers would
The
give communication with the world.
the 8hah wanted this
English knew that
distance Is about BOO miles—
roaa built—the
and wanted very much to have a chanee to
get the contract. They wanted It so muob
that they would give as high as a million ol
founds to get the necessary concessions. Bat

An Open

Switch Ends the Lives of
Three Brave Men.

Their Last Farewells as the Flames
Reached and Surrounded Thom.
Acccldent to the St. John Mall On the

Bangob, Feb. 23.—Three men loit their
lives and two were injured this forenoon In
the worst accident the Maine Central railroad has ever encountered. A train running
at its customary speed dashed over sn open
switch and into some freight cars standing
on a siding. There was a crash,the sound of
timbers violently wrenched apart as the forward cars were forced onto the overturned
locomotive and then a puff of smoke followed
almost immediately by a sheet of Uame which
enveloped the wreck. Of the five men In the
locomotive and mail car, one escaped; another was dragged from the ruins b; the
train men, who fought their way through the
blinding smoke and steam to the rescue; one
was burled beneatn the locomotive and the
cries of the remaining two were heard above
the crackling of the dames for a few minutes
and then were silenced forever.
The story
of the disaster follows:
mail train for St. John left
.. T116, morhing

made up as follows: Locomotive,
and twT9*“p0JVW:,_ Pullman parlor,
went well until they bad ii-4«rea*-tt poMt
known as Boyd’s crossing above Kingman.
There a freight train haa been at work early
in the morning, and through the carelessness
of some person the switch had not been
changed back to the main line. Several
freight cars and some iron trucks stood upon
the siding. When the mail train reached
there it was running at 35 miles an hour, and
it shot upon this siding and crashed into the
obstriiPtioriR with tprrihln fnrnp
The locomotive, tender, postal and express
cars piled up in one mass while the other
cars left the Iron.
The great strength of the
I ullman car and the crushing of the express
and postal cars broke the force of the culllssion, and, wonderful to relate, net a passenger was hurt.
In the forward part of the train It was different. Harry Goodman, aged 26 years, of
Bangor, the fireman, was buried beneath thu
locomotive and Jules Angell, Bangor, the
engineer, was burled but escaped, he knew
not how. In the postal car William D. Mudgett, Bangor, head clerk; Caleb Palmer.Bangor second clerk-.John Campbell,St.John English mall clerk, were all at work and
were buried beneath the ruins.
The deadly car stove then got in its
work,
y? wreck at once took fire. Palaier
called to Campbell, saying, "How are
Jyou,

Campbell?”
“I believe my back is broken,” was the
and this fire is creeping upon me
answer,

fast.’
very
“I guess we have got to go; goodby,” said
Palmer, Campbell answering ‘•Goodby,’’ and
these were the last words he ever spoke.
The scene was a most pitiable one. Around
the locomotive the fire was furiously
blazing,
and above its roar could be
heard the
heartrending cries of Goodman, who was
burning to death beyond reach of all human
aid. Palmer and Mudgett were a short distance from .each other in the wreck. The
fi'e had gained great headway when Palmer

said:

At the afternoon session resolu-

Maryland during

Cleveland’s

administra-

tion. Richard H. Dana, editor of the Civil
Service Record, Henry A. Sprague of Massachusetts, Theodore Roosevelt and L. B
Swift of Indianapolis also spoke.
NONE

FATALLY INJURED

‘T.l11’

still jammed.

Palmer, saying;
“1 have got to die, Cale."
Palmer said
“X know it, BlUy, I would
save
you if I could, God bless you. Good-

bye."

“Good bye, Cale,”
Conductor Chase

iruiuuKii iuo amoae

Among

Lay for

Hartford, Ct., Feb. 23.—The discovery
today of the body of Edward Boyle brings
the total loss of life by the Park Central
Hotel disaster up to 23, out of between 4b
and 50 persons who were in the hotel at the
moment of the boiler explosion.
The teu
who were taken to the hospital have nearly
all left for their homes, and it is a somewhat
remarkable fact that none of these rescued
ones, although all were in danger of crushadd several of suffocation, daring the
hours they were imprisoned in the ruins, suffered any injury of a fatal character. The
body found today, that of Edward Boyle,
was not looked for until the discovery of his
coat and memorandum book in the mins
Friday afternoon. Ho was one of the bummer element, and although it was known
that he had occasionally slept in the hotel
basement, it was believed that be might
have been away that night, until police inquiries at his usual haunts failed to reveal
any trace of him.
Boyle’s body was badly
charred, and his right leg was missing.

ing,

Wesleyan College Outrage.
Haven, Ct., Feb. 23.—Two of the

The
New

concerned in the dynamite outrage at
Wesleyan College havp confessed, and given
the names of the others in the ring. The
men who confessed are W. H. Hall and Robert E. Smith. The names of the others are
H. S. Rooksby, Nelson C. Hubbard, C. H.
Pierce, W. M. Douglass, R. M Grant, E. J.
Aiumoun ana u. r. oueal.
it seems that
file parfy had planned to usher In Washlugton’a birthday by firing a salute with a
cannon and afterward to return to the college gri uud and throw the bombs into the
entries of the various dormitories.
One
bomb was given to Rooksby to explode in
to
exanother
to
Smith
Observatory Hal.,
plode in North College, while a third was
sent to Hubbard (the man injured).
It
seems that Hubbard, wishing to back out
of the scheme, invited several upper classmen to spend the evening with him, and that
alter they left his room a bomb was handed
to him, with instructions to explode it when
he heard the reports of the others. It is
supposed that he became excited, and in
some way the bomb exploded in his hand.
men

The Flames.
New London, Conn., Feb. 24.—Shortly
after 5 this morning fire was discovered in
the property owned by William Higginsa
Nine horses, six omnibuses and stable fixtures in Burr’s omnibus stable, three horses
and coa) sheds of L. A. Comstock, and the
lumber yard of John Bishop were burned.
4 tenement house was partly consumed.
The firemen fought the fire fur seveq hours
with the thermometer at zero. The damage
is estimated at $20,000. The property is insured about one-half.
This'is the fourth
time that the Higgins property has been set
fire witbin two years.
New Oiii.eans, Feb. 24.—Roger A Warner’s Southern rice mills aDd the New Oreans veneering saw mill adjoining, burned
today. The Orleans collin factory was damaged by fire and water. The total loss is
estimated at $50,000 nearly covered by inon
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the “gentlemen’s agreement.” A local paper
Adams became disgusted
says President
with the proceedings.
The paper asserts
that he left, supposing there was do possible
chance for adopting the agreement. Mr.
Gould said the Missouri Pacific should not
join before the Kansas City, Fort Scott &
Gulf .and the Missouri, Kau-as & Texas
roads signed, while the last two companies
demanded a guarantee from Gould that the
Missouri Pacific and Richmond & Terminal
combination would not manipulate rates

against their interests.
refused.

to

Mudgett

almost wholly destroyed, only a
few bones being found.
Express Messenger C. H. Hawthorne and
Baggage Master John Eupea crawled out a
side door of their car, which was overturned.
Hawthorne saved his money and about onefourth of his general freight. The Pullman
car toppled over upon its side and the
passenmen were

gers crawled out of the windows, saving
their luggage. The four first cars of the
train were burned.
The first relief train out of Bangor carried
no one but the wrecking crew.a
corps of physicians and reporters. The services of the
physicians were not, of course, required. An
undertaker was sent up from this city by

General Manager Tucker after the remains
of the men.

TOLD BY CLERK PALMER.
He Was Dragged From the
Burning
Mall Car.

Bangor, Feb. 23.—Mail Clerk Caleb
Palmer of Bangor arrived here on the evening train from St. John, fie was on the

car in the railroad accident on the
uropean A North American road near
lugrnan. He received some severe bruises,
his hand was slightly burned,but beyond that
he was uninjured, though he had a narrow
escape from being killed.
He tells the story
of the accident as follows:
When the train
reached Boyd’s mill, the scene of the acci.
dent, he was sitting on the table in the front
of the car.
M. C. Mudgett, Dexter, chief
clerk, sat near him with his feet on the
stove. John Campbell, another clerk, sat
on the table.
The shock came, and the cars
went over in a heap, rolling over several
times. The train consisted of engine, mail
car, baggage, Pullman, smoker and three
The first five cars left
passenger cars.
the track, and the
other
three
kept
on and
went on to a side track. The
mail
car,
Pullman
and
baggage,
smoker, caught fire like a flash and were enconsumed In 15 minutes.
The train
tirely
had been running full speed.
A misplaced
switch caused
the derailment.
Palmer,
Mudgett and Campbell were held like a vice
in ttie timbers of the shattered car, the former with a part of the letter rack over his
legs. Mudgett was thrown under the stove.
Campbell’s back was broken. A dense smoke
from the burning cars, and steam from the
engine boiler hung over the mail car. They
all shouted for help.
Mudgett told Palmer
that lie was burning, and bade him “goodbye.” Palmer thrust bis arms up through
an opening.
His hand was seen by Conductor El bridge Chase of Bangor, who
caught
hold and pulled, but could not move him,
Three others joined their efforts and finally
by Palmer’s congress shoe coming off, got
hint out, badly bruised. They tried to get at
Mudgett and Campbell, but could not. Both

fmail
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Harry Goodwin, fireman, was killed, and
Julius Angell) engineer, was cut severely.
None of the passengers were injured. The
injured were taken to the Kingman House
Kingman, and their

wants were

attended

to.

The Centlemen’s Agreement.
Chicago, Feb. 24.—The Missouri Pacific
11~-4

the answer.
fought his wav

wreck

move

at

surance.

had

had

found his hand, but could not
the Imprisoned man.
The conductor
fought for him until he was himself dragged
01U of the perilous place.
The shrieks of the burning men weie
something terrible, and the railroad men
cried like children as they told the story.
Engineer Angeli was terribly cut about the
head, one ear nearly torn off and bruised
about the chest. All the baggage was burned.
The fire was so hot that the remains of the
and

the Wounded Who
Hours In the Wreck.

came

ana

This guarantee

Special trains

from Bangor,
Danforth and Lincoln,
with physicians
arrived
soon
and
after
the accident,
aboard,
which occurred at 10.10 a. m. All the cars
were equipped with Sewall heaters, but the
fire caught from the stove used in the mail
The main track is but little damaged.
car.
A construction crew, which arrived about 5
d. m., cleared the side-track of the debris.
Palmer and Angell returned to Bangor on
the regular evening train. Conductor Chase
who risked his life to rescue those In the
mail car, was badly burned In doing so. The
whole oause of the accident was a switch
which had been left open, and then locked in
that position.
were

sent

was

THE VICTIMS.

_

Collieries Shut Down.
Pailadelphia, Feb. 23.—Dulness in the
anthracite coal trade has necessitated furLast night
ther restriction of production.
the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company,
in
an
of
8 or 9 large
Its
shut down operations
colieries In the Summit (old Lehigh) region
and throws about 5000 hands into idleness.
The Reading Coal and Iron Co. coleleries are
on three-quarters time six
now operated
davs a week. They will hereafter be worked
on three-quarter's time four daye a week.
Other colieries of that company intheSchuyklll district have been idle since the first
lost.
________

Question Settled.
Washington, Feb. 24.—The Post states
positively that Ward will be captain, manager and short stop of the Washington ball
A Great

team next season.
Mr. Blaine to Visit

Virginia.
Lexington, Va., Feb. St,-It is reported

that James G. Blaine will visit this section
after General Harrison’s inauguration on
business connected with private interests.

The Dead and Wounded

Effioent

and

Respected Men.
Bangor, Feb. 23.—The sad accident has
cast a gloom over the entire community ts

day.
Mr. Wm. D. Mudgett, one of the victims
of the disaster, was a son of the late Dr
Mudgett, of Dexter, and brother of
David E. Mudgett, the postmaster at Dexter. He was appointed postal clerk about
three years ago and at the present time wai
head clerk on the Vanceboro route. He was
about 29 years of age, a young man of the
most exemplary character and excellent abllties, and the news of his sad death will be
received with general sorrow by a wide elrr"
cle of acquaintances and friends.

Harry Goodwin, the dead fireman was
about28years of age and unmarried' He
had been in the employ of the company for
five or six years, and was a steady and faith
fnl employe. His home la this citv
at
8
y was
81
the Merchants’ Hotel.
John Campbell, who has charge of the
Provincial mall, belonged in St. John and
tras about 03 yeai * of age. He leaves a wife
aid family.
J. T. Angell, the injured engineer, resides

25,

P
it

miWiSSWD

He is about 10 years of age and
married. He has been in the employ of the
fer
several
company
years and is accounted
a first-class engineer.
Caleb Palmer, the Injured mail clerk, was
a former resident of Bangor,
but for some
time previous to bis appointment as postal
clerk a resident of Guilford
He has been in
the postal service about a year and a half.

THEY FAVOR MR, REED FOR SPEAKER.
Empire

State

Stock Issue by the
Canadian Pacific Proposed.

An Important

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—A bill introduced
Friday respecting the Canadian Pacific railIt empowers the
way is very Important.
to Issue consolidated debenture
stock bearing a rate of Interest not exceeding
cent.
The stock shall, subject to priorper
ities created in respect to charges existing at
the time of such Issue and to payment of
working expenses as at present defined by
law, become a first charge upon and over the
company
4

whole

undertaking,

its

railway works,rolling

stock, plant, property, etc., including all
rights In the several railways held under
lease and all branches or extensions held
either as leases or by ownership, as well as
those hereafter acquired or constructed
by
the company. The charge created by such

stock on a branch or extension of any railway held and operated by the company lying
in whole or in part beyond the international
boundary of the Dominion, shall be according to the law of the territory in which such
branch is situated. A part of the stock is to
be Issued for improvements to the railways
held and operated by the company.
A

SERMON

TO

HARRISON.

J

n““

Tndhanap'olls.

Indianapolis, Feb. 24.—The First Presbyterian church, Gen. Harrison’s church was
crowded this morning. A special musical
programme was rendered and the sermon by
Rev. Dr. Haines, the pastor, was in part personally addressed to Gen. Harrison. The
latter’s long association with the church as a
member ana officer was dwelt on, and he was
The pastor
given a hearty Goodspeed.
yr»Yeu

tor me uriiarai s success

iu

ills

at the Harrison home to say farewell.
Tbe Presidential party will leave for
Washington tomorrow unless a change is
made In the present arrangements.
T. S. Quincy, president of the Travellers
Republican Club, of Chicago, arrived today
bringing for Gen. Harrison a travelling valise 21x10 iBches, the gift of the club. It is
probably the finest valise ever made. The
material R sealskin, having a rough black
finish, the exterior trimmings being of triple
gold plate. A complete set of sterling embossed silver toilet articles accompanied the

valise. There are fourteen pieces, so arranged on an upright leather tripod that they
may be lifted out and placed on a bureau.
The present cost about 9300.
Wrecked by an Explosion.

Habtfobd, Ct„ Feb. 24.—Between midnight and 1 o’clock this morning, an explosion occurred in Pomeroy’s shooting gallery
at Bristol, causing serious damage.
The
bulldlug, a story and a half structure, was
set on ure by tbe explosion of an oil stove in

the gallery, and three kegs of powder,which

were stored In the building, exploded, completely wrecking it. Pomeroy, who was
closing up the store for the night, barely es-

The flames were soen under control.
Glass was broken in several adjoining buildings by the crash, and residents of the vicinity were given a great scare. No lives
were lost.
Pomeroy was prostrated by the
shock, but his injuries are slight. Tbe damage to the building is estimated at 91000, and
is partially covered by insurance. The damage to adjoining buildings cannot be learned
at this hour.
caped.

STATE.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Frank Pert, ten years old, living with
Joseph F. Gray, of West Sedgewick, while at
play with a cartridge recently, lit a match

and held It at one end of the cartridge, which
exploded and mangled one hand ana bts face
so that two fingers and a thumb were amputated.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
A 17 year old girl named Willard, residing
near Readfield Corner, was
taken
with

varioloid on last Tuesday. It is supposed
the disease was contracted on tbe train from
Portland.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Edward Ray of East llampden. employed
in the Penobscot River Ice
Company’s establishment, was caught In the machinery and
almost instantly killed, Saturday.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Wholesale slaughter of caribou and deer is
reported in the woods lying between Sebec
Lake and the Canadian Pacific railroad.
They are being mercilessly hunted with dogs.
Where are the wardens? On account of the
deep forest snows, the “wards of the State"
Ail'd I V fall victims

to fhn eananltw nf

tho Inm

breakers.
Rev. Mr. Matthews, formerly the boy
preacher of the Bangor Theologtcal Seminary, has received a call from the Congregational church of Dover to actlas their pastor
for the coming year.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Saturday morning was the coldest of the
season in Bowdoinnam.
The thermometer
registered 12° below zero at sunrise. The
coldest before this winter has been only 4°
below. All the ice companies on the river
suspended work on account of the cold.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The double tenement bouse at Calais, owned by J. M. Hill and occupied by John Simpson and Charles Proctor, burned Saturday
morning, the Inmates barely escaping with
their lives, and Simpson losing everything.
The loss is estimated at $1000; Insured.
WALDO

Their

Action

May Greatly Aid the
Maine Man.

on

the

COUNTY.

evening of the 22dlnst.,oy

Grand Master Sleeper, assisted by Grand
Marshal Hoak of Lewiston. Charles Taylor
and Dr. Fuller of Unity. The ceremony was
that of consolidating Trojan Lodge of Troy
with Star in the West, and is the first Instance of the kind that has ever occurred in
Maine, and was made possible by act of the
Grand Lodge at its last annual session.

OBITUARY.
JACOB L. DAY.

Jacob L. Day, of Wesley,who passed away
Feb. 22d, has been a victim of that terrible
disease, blood poisoning, with all Its consequences ever since the close of the war. He
was a noble, Christian man, and
enjoyed the
confidence of all who knew him. He leaves
•
a wife and five children.
HOPKINSON.
son of the late Jesse
and Polly Hopkinson, died at his residence
in Limington, Friday morning, of pneumoMr. Hopkinson was a
nia, aged 61 years.
man of fine attainments, and was highly respected by all who knew him. He secured a
good education from the public and high
schools, and Parsonsfieid Seminary, and for
many years was a very successful teacher in
the public sohools of Limington and adjoining towns, being always respected and greatly oeloved by bis pupils for his many kind
JAMES M

James M. Hopkinson,

nnrl nlpanant

arava

anH

u-u

Irnmu

4l<n>n

..

those of his pupils living who have always
remembered his many kind words of advice
and
warning, knowing they emanated
from one wno sustained a pure Christian
character, ve.y early in life established, and
which has, throughout bis entire life, cast
the same bright rays upon all. He has fre-

quently been elected by his fellow-towns-

to fill various offices In the town, and
to represent them in the State legislature, which offices he filled with honor to
himself and his constituents.
So good and pure a man as he was, is not
only a great loss to his many friends and
neighbors, but to the church of which he
has long been an active and useful member.
He leaves a widow, a brother and a large circle of friends to mourn his loss, In fact the
entire community feel to mourn.
S.

men
once

Thatcher Relief Corps.
The entertainment given by Thatcher Re
lief Corps, at Mystic Hall Saturday eve

ning, was very largely attended and much
enjoyed by all present. The committee who
had the entertainment in charge deserve
much credit for the efficient manner In which
this programme was arranged;
Plano solo.Miss Nellie Wlggln.
Heading.Mr. John A. McGowan.
Bong with guitar.
Misses Maud Simpson and Jeunie Brackett.
Duet..M. W.aud P. A. Gribbln.
Song..Misses Maud and Lulu White.
Drama.The Last Loaf.
Duet.Misses Maud and Lulu White.
Heading.........Mr. K. L. Whitcomb.
Duet.M. W. and W. L. Gribbtn.

Shepley Camp.
Sbepley Camp, Sons of Veterans,

Famous Rooms at the Aillngton Reserved for General Harrison.

Washtxotox, Feb. 24.—A dinner Is to be
given at the Arlington Hotel Wednesday
evening which may have an important bearing upon the contest for the Speakership of
the next House.

For gome time past the
members of the State of New
York have felt that they ought to come together and agree upon some programme.
The idea has taken shaDe in tiie form of
invitations to a dinner which have been sent
out by
Belden. He has invited all the Republican members from the
State In the present House, as well as the
Republican members of the next house from
the State, to meet him and the two Seuators
at the Arlington Hotel.
It is understood
that the sole object of the gathering is to
talk over the situation, and, if
possible, to
agree upon some candidate for the Speakership who shall have the suppjrt of the dele-

Republican

Representative

gation.
Among the members from New
the present House there is

a

York in
division of sen-

timent in this respect. McKinley and Burroughs have each a few supporters, but the
majority seem to favor Mr. Reed of Maine.
If the dinner results in an agreement to
support Mr, Reed it will boom his stoca and
of other solid delegations Irom tne basset u
States, which would doubtless give him a
winning lead at the outset.
The meeting will be an informal affair politically, of course, and none of those who
attend will feel that they are bound by the

action of the majority, but it is believed that
it will result in harmonious action, and that
whatever understanding is reached will be in
accord with the wishes of the New York
mamliapo

nmi will R„ f.,11 „n,n,l

fzatlon ol the House.
AN OLD-TIME SPECTRE
Raised In the Senate Against Mr.
Hoar’s Resolution.
Washington, Feb. 23 —The Senate today
took up Mr. Hoar’s resolution relating to alleged election outrages.
Mr. Daniel addressed the Senate in opposition to the resolution.
As the Republican
party, he said, owed a debt to State rights
lor its iucoiumg President, so the country
owed a debt to State rights 1or the domestic
tranquility which bailed his coining. State
rights, he said, had held the ladder lor Benjamin Harrison to ascend the presidential
chair; had given Senators their prerogatives
and bad lilted the Republican party out o(
the slough ol despond and over the hill ul
difficulty, and brought it within sight ol the
goal ol its desires. It was an old axiom that
the traveller must praise the bridge which
carried him over the stream, and now that
the States right bridge had carried the Republican party salely over the turbulent
stream ol conflict, it was time tor that party
to conless that, alter all, it was a pretty
good bridge.
Mr. Daniel said he did not doubt the constitutional authority ol Congress to inquire into
the state ol suffrage, where it was alleged (in
such manner as to command respect and attention) that the constitution had been violated In relation thereto.
As to inquiry into
the election ol members ol the House ol Representatives.he admitted that there might be
times, circumstances and conditions under
which such an inquiry would not be Improper. but he could conceive ol nothing more

improper,

Indecorous,

more

or more

usurpa-

tory o! the proper lunctions ol government
than (pending contested election cases in the
House) 1or the Senate to undertake, by a
partisan committee to throw all ol its au-

thority

and prestige in lavor ol one side. He
had beou amazed and astounded when he
read Mr. Hoar’s resolution gravely requiring
the Senate to enter into an inquiry ol the
election ol members ol the House.
Mr. Hoar, reterring to the spectre ol State
rights, said no such question was involved.
The charges were not that Louisiana had
done wrong, but that Louisiana was suffering wrong.

Mr. Hoar eulogized Southern gentlemen
lor their bravery, intelligence, constancy
and other good qualities; but he warned
them that, within the liletime ol some who
listened to him, there would be 50,000,000 ol
negroes dwelling in the Southern States, and
that il the methods reported were persisted
In, the white people ol'the South were sowing a seed Irorn which was to come a harvest ol horror and blood, to which the
rrench revolution, or that ol SL Domingo,
was light in comparison.
The people ol the
North were anxious to aid the South in every possible way il the South would only
that help and not spurn it.
Mr. Daniel said that 11 he were to rely on
newspaper evidence he could prove that the
whitp

tmiln

IVUU

crnimv

on

tnflair in

Massachusetts iu such a way that if the
white slave was inconsistent with a republi-

form of government, a non-sectional
Senator ought to inquire whether or not
there was a republican form of government
in Massachusetts.
After further remarks by Mr. Daniel, who
spoke four hours iu all, the Senate adcan

journed.

CENERAL
He Is

HARRISON’S

Not the IFIrst

ROOMS.

Distinguished

Man to Occupy Them.
Washington, Feb. 34.—The rooms which

the President-elect will occupy at the Arlington Hotel are now being prepared. They
are in the Johnson annex, north of the main
building. The rooms comprise a parlor, bedrooms, private dining-room and state diningroom, all on the second floor, or up one flight
of stairs, which is usually designated in hotel parlance the first floor
The large diningroom has some
it was given the

Interesting

associations. In
first Cabinet dinner in honor
Arthur alter bis accession to the
Presidency. In the room below, Mr. Blaine,
then Secretary of State entertained the
French visitors to the \ orktown celebration, having the now famous General
Boulanger on his right. Among the predecessors of Mr. Harrison in these apartments
may be mentioned President Diaz of Mexico;
Dorn Pedro, Emperor of Brazil; Patti, the
singer; and Joseph Chamberlain.
The
President-elect is expected to arrive on Tuesday. President Cleveland occupied another
portion of the Arlington prior to hts inauguration.
Mr. Morton, the Vice Presidentelect, will have rooms in the main building,
formerly occupied by the Grand Duke Alexis of Russia; President barrios, of Guatemala; Prince Napoleon, the first ambassador
ever sent to this country by Japan, and other notable persons.

will have

election to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Captain W. L. Dickey, and
snch other vacancies as are caused thereby,
at their next meeting Wednesday evening,
an

February:St.

A Call for Mr. Shinn.
An Association Press despatch from Rutland. Vt., says:
St. Paul's Univatsalist
Parish has voted unanimously to oall Rev.
U H. Shinn, Dearlng, Ma.

BELL’S

INVENTION.

Commissioner Hall

Refuses to Re-

open the Telephone Cases.
J. Hall,
Commissioner of Patents, today rendered an
important decision iu the matter of petitions
of Gray and McDonough to reopen the Bell
telephone cases, and set aside the decisions
of Commissioner
Butterworth, rendered
March 3,1833, awarding priority of invention
to Bell.
The decision covers 140 type-written pages, and reviews the whole department
history of the telephone contests. The commissioner refuses to reopen the interferences
and reaffirms the award of priority to Bell.

Washington, Feb. 23.—Bentonl

objections

to the measure, which would defeat it under any circumstances.”
The last six days of the session will begin
Monday. The Speaker is to recognize Chairman Blanchard on Monday to move a suspension of the rules (which motion is in order at any time during the last six days) on
the river and harbor bill.
The bill will
not become a law even if it should pass the

House.
On motion of Congressman Dingley, the
Senate bill to pension Mrs. Mary Murphy of
Lewiston passed the House at the Friday
evening session.
Win. D. Barrel has been commissioned
postmaster at So. Turner, Me., and Edwin
Mitchell at Waldo.
Chairman Britton, of the Inauguration
committee, has received word from Indianapolis that he will be notified of the departure of the train bearing the party of the
President-elect from that city, an 1 of the
number of persons in the party. Mr. Britton
will meet the President-elect upou bis arrival
here, and accompany him to his hotel. There
will be no demonstration or general
reception upon Mr. Harrison's arrival.
Mr. Britton may be accompanied by one or two of
bis colleagues on the inaugural committee.
Memorial services were held In the House
yesterday for the late James X. Burnes ol
Missouri. A number of addresses were delivered, after which the House adjourned as
*
er *****
,o1 respect to the deceased.
The supervising architect of the treasury
i? "a higherr80o£t
»»?» lt has been urged
that
architectural standard might
be raised by inviting the members of the architectural profession to submit designs (or
buildings authorized by Congress, and by
making graduated awards to the best three
designs received.” He savs there seem to

fee® £MSe mYue^aie of^some 8FKS
Duildings now under
contemplation by Con-

gress.

Washington, Feb. 23.—Great surprise is
expressed among the members of {Senator
Chandler’s committee over the publication

of the altercation between Messrs. Blackburn and Chandler iu the committee room
yesterday. It was understood that the affair
would be kept secret, and had it not i>een for
the volubility of one of the Democratic members of the eominlttee it would have been retained a secret forver.
Out* of the members of tbe committee said
“If 1 had been in Mr. Chandler's place
1
would have
Mr.
killed
Blackburn
or
perished in
the
attempt.
The assault was wholly uncalled for. Mr.
Chandler would have been willing to defend
himself, but he was like a child in Mr.
Blackburn’s hands.
I do not expect anyto be said of tbe affair on tiie floor of
thing
the Senate, and I do not believe anything
will be done on account of it as between the
two men.
The account of the difficulty is
very inaccurate, but there was ample provocation for such a statement as appears in

this morning’s newspapers.’’
Congressional Temperance Society.
Washington, Feb. 23.—The Congressional Temperance Society held its 63d annual
meeting yesterday, and elected tbe following
officers for the ensuing year:
President,
Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr.; vice presidents.
Senator Colquitt. Senator Wilson of Iowa,
Senator

Dawes.

Stewart ol
0- Taylor and

Representatives
J.

Georgia, O’Donnell Owen,
R J. Vance, and Mr. W. F. Sturzler; secretary, Rev. F. D. Power. Tomorrow evening
it will bold its annual meeting la Vermont
Addresses will
Avenue Christian Church.
be delivered by Senator Frye ot Malue, Gov.
Long of Massachusetts, Judge Stuart of

Georgia,

and others.

Points.
Washington, Feb. 2i.—Tbe bill propos-

iug

to

organize

the

Territory

of

Oklahoma,

wbleh recently passed tbe House and is now
in the Senate, will undoubtedly die a natural
death. There la aerloua objections to It tn
the Senate. Mr. Butler of South Carolina
saya that, if It is necessary to defeat the

Align
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Will Close

its winter term next Friday. The mornings
and a part ol the afternoon, will be devoted
to examinations, and the latter part of the
afternoon to senior class exhibition with vocal and instrumental music.
The Democratic caucuses will be held
Wednesday at 2.30 p. m., and the Republican

Thursday

at the same hour.
An ice hook penetrated the foot of Mr.
Lincoln Latham, employed by Clark,
Chaplin A Co., indicting a serious wound.
The old unoccupied Morris Cobb house, at

South Portland,

was

burned Friday night.

Saccarappa.
The Grand Army post has leased Mayhew
hall for a term of years.
The warrant for town meeting on March
4th contains forty-two|artlcles. Tha first ten

twelve relate to the usual appropriations
for roads and bridges, schools, support of
poor, payment of town debts. Interest, sidewalks, etc. The remaining articles call for
a receiving tomb and other improvements in
Woodlawu Cemetery, electric light,steam fire
engine, water supply, purchase land for
town purposes, disposal of the Edward Chapman property, repairs of the old North
school house, sewers on Warren, Oak, Main,
Brown and Church streets, acceptance of
Pennell street and a portion of Valentine
streets, etc. The debt maturing the present
year amounts to 86,000. The total present
indebtedness of the town Is about 8113.000
with availabilities to the amount of some
846,000, consisting of uncollected taxes, cash
on hand, etc.
The Increase of the total Indebtedness over last year will be .about 814-,
or

Scarboro.

Oak UiU Grange celebrated its fifteenth
anniversary at Grange hall, Saturday. A
large party was present, including invited
guests from Cape Elizabeth. Dinner was
served at the hall and the afternoon was
spent in social and literary exercises.
Several farmers have lost salt hay from
their marshes this winter. Hay has been
taken from William Fogg, Harry Harmond,

Joseph Perry,

and Mr. Nelson.
A little son of Charles S. Robinsan, was
Quite badly bitten in the face by a dog at
Black Point, Saturday.
At 9 p. m. Saturday fire was discovered in
the dwelling house of William Fogg, Pleasant Hill.
It caught from a chimney in a
chamber. A high wind was blowing at the
but
with
the assistance of neighbors
time,
the fire was extinguished before much damThe loss was about
age had been done.
$25; insured in the Pbceuix with W. D. Little of Portland.

Mercury
urday.

Cumberland Mills.
was five degrees below

zero

Sat-

Presumpscot Valley Lodge, K. of P., presented William Davie of Bramhall Lodge of
Portland, with a Knights elegant jewel.
Rumford.
About 20 Inches of snow In the woods. Although late in the season the larmers are

busy hauling up their wood and many of
them are hauling white birch to the dowel
mill at the Centre, where they get Si per
cord. The mill works up 900 to 800 cords a
year, besides sawing custom logs into boards
aud dimension stuff.
The butter factory at the Centre Is making
about (WO pounds of first quality creamery
butter per week. It finds a ready sale in
Portland, Lewiston, Hiddeford, Boston am.
Providence. The creamery association consists of about 10 patrons and the cream is
gathered twice a week in winter.
Tho water power at Rumford Falls, remains unharnessed yet.
The R. F. & B.
R. R., has not reached there.
An extension
of their charter is being asked for.
A post office is much needed on the south
side of the Androscoggin river here.
Borne
25 families have to cross the river to get
their mail matter.
to
have
cross
in a
They
ferry, in private boats, on ice and on logs,
any way to get across. A spell in spring and
fall it is very risky.
Frysburg.
A Bible class has been organized in connection with the New Church, with Rev. B.

N. Stone, as leader. All persons who desire
to study the Scriptures in the light of the
New Church interpretation of them are welcome.
There were 35 present at the meeting
which was held in the lecture room of the

church on Saturday evening, February 16th.
The silver anniversary of the Knights of
Pythias was celebrated as previously announced in the Press on

Interesting occasion.

Tuesday.

It was an

The fourth entertainment of the Fryeburg
lecture course was held on Thursday evening. It consisted of the drama "Nevada, or
the Lg>st Mine,” iu three acts, which was
performed by some of the people connected
with the Congregational Society. The parts
were well taken and the entertainment was
a success.
Instrumental music was furnished by Mr. II. Hildebrand and his family.
The Society of Christian Endeavor, which
is formed of the young people connected
with the Congregational rburcn, has now 50
members. They held a special service last
evening to celebrate National Society Day.
Paris.

Ex-Register of Deeds W. K. Qreene and
wife are on a visit to Kansas City.
Charles E. Richardson, Esq., a prominent
business man of Minneapolis, is visiting his

parents here.

The drama “Marion Moore” will be presented here Tuesday evening, March 5tb
Building will be brisk here this season.
Apples are very plenty and are being
w

vaunufl.

Judge O.

A. Wilson is slowly improving.
Rev. N. T. Whitaker’s lecture “America,
Her Mission and Her Future,” was finely delivered and very Interesting. Rev. C. A.
Hayden of Auburn, will lecture Wednesday

evening.

Gospel Mission.
The people’s temperance meeting and entertainment at the Mission on Saturday eveThe dialogues!
ning was a great success.
vocal and instrumental music, readings and
recitations by members of the SundaySchool and others was greatly enjoyed by
the largu audience. Yesterday was observed
In the afternoou
as temperance Sunday.

Rev. S. F. Pearson preached upon the effect
of alcohol aud opium, individually, mental
ly, nationally and eternally. In the evening
the hall was packed. Addresses were given
by Messrs. Eldridge, Hale, Munroe, Wright,
Young, Sylvester and several ladies. Afte r
an earnest appeal by the pastor several
signatures were added to the pledge.
A Frozen
a

Danger.

Chatham, Mass., Feb. 24.—A
quarter of a mile long and

cake of ice
very wide

passed northwards this morning.
If it
passes off shore it will be a dangerous obebstruction to small sailing vessels.
An Attorney In Trouble.
Boston, Feb. 23.—John F. Dore

a well
known attorney of this city was arrested
Sunday morning charged with uttering a
forged security bond to the amount of 92000

in the

GERMANY SAYS

OF

SAMOA.

Smooth Words With Ironclads Under
Sailing Orders.
Bismarck Says He Is Troubled by His
Agents' Acts.

Thesagallo Incident

and Other Old

World Topics.

Beri.it, Feb. 34.—The Berlin Post reprints an article from the Weser Zeltung on
the Samoan question and remarks that
la
many respects the views therein taken art
correct. The article says:
"Neither under
the present nor under other circumstances
would Germany have risked a rupture with
America for such a bagatelle. The Samoan
white book shows that wherever the actions
of German officials were
repudiated It was
because the officials acted
contrary to international law. The Samoan reports show an
endeavor to make German annexation or
protection appear necessary."
Alter stating that the conHict of December
18 might have been avoided had the
German
consul taken more literally his Instructions,
which were that he should not intervene, bat
in the event of Tamasess’s
Inability to hold
nls ground he should
support the negotlaMataafa, the
Weser Zeltung continues:
“Whether Mataafa s people were led by an American Is
of
no consequence
as
the American government cannot be made responsible for the
acts of individuals." The
Cologne
or ex,0Jth« punishment
tradition of the American
Klein as a com• OS
Samoa.
Berlin, Feb. 33.—Diplomatic and ministerial dinners are now ,tne order of tbs
day
and are eagerly discussed as
affording Indications of personal and international relations. Prince Bismarck yesterday gave a
dinner to the members of the lower house of
the Prussian Diet, and during the serving of
coffee complained of the heavy labors created for him by what he termed the “so
called colonies.” He ascribed tbe blame for
no small
portion of his difficulties to the action of colonial officers, who, he said, freMove

Cape Elizabeth.
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An Uncalled for Assault.

«

measure, be will filibuster against it. Mr.
Teller, who was President Arthur's Secretary of the interior, und who is well posted
in Indian affairs, said: “There are serious

xuv

« be

PRICE 80 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

receive

of Mr.

An unusual Masonic ceremony was performed at the hall of Star In the West Lodge,

Unity,

Pre-

new

duties at Washington. At tbe elose of the
service, a large snare of the congregation
flocked around tbe General and Mrs. Harrison to say good bye. Many friends and
neighbors called this afternoon and evening

THE

Congressmen

paring for the Contest.

TO BE A FIRST CHARCE.

p™
1

ljjjk5k5.

1889.

| id this city.

this city
smo'ker

At that moment a brakeman struck a stick
which
loosened the timbers imprisoning
1 aimer, and with a great effort the men
pulled him out of the wreck, pulling his
shoe from his foot and spraining his ankle.
All this time the flames bad been
creeping
up on Mudgett, and the latter called to

nio eans.

Among those present

FEBRUARY

Maine Central.

tions were passed, expressing confidence In
Piesident-elect Harrison and Ills professions
of friendship for the principles of civil service reform.
In ttie evening, Charles J.
Bonaparte of this city made a short address,
in which be strongly condemned the many
bad appointments to federal office made in

attend.

B.

------

I Special to the Press.1
23.—A gentleman who

FROM LIFE’S ROAD TO ETERNITY.

Eaton, Theodore Roosevelt,
R. H. Dana. E. L. Gookin, W. L. Putnam of
Portland, Me., and many prominent Balti-

was unable to
were Hon D.

A*wl TTninn DonWL,

Augusta, Feb.

MOiTnC^

MONDAY

“Billy, where are you?”
“l am here Cale, but I’m
burning,” was
the brave reply.
m“st P» together,” said Palmer.
Just tot*n the latter saw an
opening in the
wreck before him through which he
pushed
his hand.
It was immediately seized by
Conductor E. G. Chase, who was trying to
rescue the men, and they soon freed
Palmer,
with the exception of one loot, which was

a

first ’lass boy writes in a clear, bold hand:
1 hold It truth, with him who sings
To one clear liarp, m divers tones,
1 hai men may rise on stepping stones
Of their dead selves to higher things.
A third class boy who writes a very fine
band contributes this:

Anson,

Skowheoan, Feb. 24—Fire was discovered this morning in Carrabassett Block at
North Anson, It was a brick block owned
by Mrs. .Joel Gray of Solon and occupied by
J. C Fuller, dry and fancy goods; Ed. Collins, dry goods; J. J. Partins, law office and
Fuller and Partins lost everyA. Hall.
thing. Collins saved a small amount in a
The building was incondition.
damaged
sured for $2500 and cost $3000. Fuller’s loss
about
$2000. The other
is $9000 insured for
the cause of the fire
er losses. Insurance and
are unknown.
The Faithful Discouraged,
Saco. Feb. 23.—At the Democratic caucus
was madeonly a choice of city committee
It was decided to make no nomination of
Democratic candidate for mayor. No ward
nominations will be made, o'11.,1116,?®?4/.
It has
w<n let the election go by default;
since a Democratic mayor wap
15

morning.

—

me

IN NIEMORIAM.

_

P homaston, Feb.
The mercury
yet.

BOOKSELLERS

as

Calais, Feb. 24—Last night was the
coldest of the season. At five this morning
the thermometer registered 32® below In the
city, at Milltown, 35, Red Beaeh 30, Robhlnwith Aroostook
Communication
ston, 26.
is interrupted.
Reports last night stated
the thermometer was 20® below and falling
rapidly. The river was frogen from the
head of navigation below Red Beach. Togs
are engaged in breaking it out today and it
will probably be clear tomorrow.
It has
moderated rapidly all day and at 5 p. m.. Is
15 above.
Where

increase

Tramp Bill.
The bill to punish tramps by compelling
them to break stones is likely to meet serious opposition.
Today Mr. Engel of Bangor, denounced one of its provisions as worof
the
thy
tyranny of the Czar of Russia;
but Mr. Burleigh of Vassal oro, denied this,
and said the bill was ooly Intended to give

spectfully request that you will fill tny place as
promptly as is consistent by the selection of a

here,

AJS’D

Kfnto

for the prisoner,
Frank L. Everett. Miller Beace, in whose
mill the Paris green was found, Is one of
Mr. EvHebron’s most respected farmers.
erett, the accused, is a small, light complexioned fellow of about 24 years, but he
does not look like a depraved person. Everett was bound over for the May term of
court, uud bonds were required for #1500
which were furnished by his father and
brother. Holbrook, the witness for the
State, was required to furnished #200 bonds
for his appearanoe as a witness.
He failed
to procure them and was committed.

Sen

—

Hia

Thirty-five

-—-godIynrmoe2m j

„„

Chas. n.
County Attorney

house before

the absence of Mr. Blaine,
the Maine commissioners.

dead.

nms 10

behalf.

Charged

Mr. Blaine

ANTI-APOPRECTINE,

man air. L,uce.

salaries of officers who do not give so much
time as he to the public service have gone
through without a word. Yet the bill to do
for him what has been done for other officers
was singled out for destruction and the attempt to pass it was stigmatized as a “salary
grab.” The bill was defeated by a large vote
in spite of the efforts of Messrs. Goodwin,
Clason, Burleigh, Warren and Cole in its

MAINE.

at the Paris

--—

kailders, and eacli one
hhould cut and carve as best he can,
Every lUe Is but a stoue,
Every one shall hew hie own,
Make or mar sha'l every man.

Libbey of Mechanic Falls

crippled and useless condition.

uousiy

P C—Partly Cloudy

TTprwPV ntmfBMrori fnr

DON’T

t«.

gone through without serious trouble, sometimes uuder suspension of the rules.Saturday
a bill came up to raise the salary of the State
Superintendent of Schools to 81500. No appointive State office is more important, aud
no officer works harder and more conscien-

V>

Prince. Esq., of Buckfleld.

think heoaute you karo used many different remedies and employed physicians of various schools
u> BO benefit, that your condition Is hopeless;
neither think that you may never fall the victim of
dlaease because yon are now In the enjoyment of
be In
good health Many whom w. supposed to
the height of their strength and vigor have been
Disease
Heart
or
suddenly strlokon with Apoplexy
that has ended their cxlstenoe or left them In a

Aa

House of Representatives afflicted
Itself with a spasm of virtue Saturday. A
considerable number of salary bills, generally for an increase, have come up and have
The

President Pro Tem.

....i

82

30.68
30.68

When this bill came up today (Saturday)
Mr. Hamilton, of Cumberland, moved to
strike out the words “except In the waters
of Casco Bay,’’ and this amendment was
then agreed to. The bill then had its two
first readings, and Wednesday was assigned
for the discussion of the bill in the House.

The

Velocity.ia

Congress St.,

421

POHTbANll, Me., Feb. 24

the Shah lias no legislature and no
Congress
and it was no use to try to lobby with an

absolute monarch, except througli a special
envoy of the British government.
But
The Legislature Ready for a Hunt
even that envoy could not get around the
for Seals of All Kinds.
Shah, who wanted some more disinterested
persons to take hold of his line. Things
were in this situation when Mr.
Clergue apMistaken Virtue Keeps Mr. Luce’s
peared, backed by recommendations from
Americans whom the Shah knew to be peoat
Its
Present
Salary
Figure.
ple who mind their own business. Mr.
! Clergue was just the man the Shah had been
for, and the result was that the
What Reform School Boys Wrote In : looking
young Bangor man got the concession to
Senator Poor's Album.
build the 500 miles of railroad from Teheran
to Moharama.
There will also be a necessity of putting on a
line of steam[Special to the Press.l
ers
from
Moharama
to
Europe.
The
concessions
Feb.
which
Mr.
2S.—The Legislature of
Augusta,
Clergue
has
the
would
got
English
fabulous
give
Maine is after the seal now, after all seals,
sums to r assess; Dut the Shan stipulates that
the aristocratic and hitherto favored seals of Mr. Clergue shall not sell out to
any EngCasco Bay as well as their less Important lish or Russians or other such peoples, of
whom
Nassu-roo-Deen
is
It is
The
very
bill
to
wary.
neighbors.
proscribe the seal is
understood that Mr. Clergue has the prosas follow!:
of
financial
In
his
pect
plans.
backing
Section. 1. Any person who shall kill any seal
The most difficulty comes from the fact
within tlie limits ot this State, except In the
that
the Shah is an absolute sovereign, andwaters ot Casco Bay, and shall under oath promuch
on
his
favor.
He
depends
duce satisfactory evidence thereof, togetber with
Is also very freaky, and thinks nothing of
the tail of the seal killed, to the tre surer of the
city, [own or plantation, within which limits the cutting off a fellow’s head, or of taking out
seal was killed, shall receive from the treasurer
an enemy’s heart, or doing other pleasant
of such municipality the sum of one dollar for
But all Mr. Clergue’s
things like this.
each and every seal so killed.
friends warrant that he has the tact to manSection it. Any city, towu or plantation paying
such
a
age
fellow
as is this same Shah
just
money under the provisions of this ect shall be
of Persia.
reimbursed therefor annually from the treasury of

MANY KINDS OF SKIRTING,

■•ary walgkt

11J1 A
A I
I Ju
i V
1
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probate court.

A mail train was bald up near Pixley, Cal.,
Friday night and robbed, the rubbers explooiug dynamite cartridges beneath the
mall car to drive the messengers out. It is
reported that several persons were killed.
A 943,000 fire was caused by the explosion
of turpentine yesterdae morning in <7 ;cago.
in the three story and brick batldlog 83 and
6fi Canal street. A third of the lo-s is on the
bnlldlog, owned by S. ft. Richards. The remainder is divided among halt a dozen manntactnrlng firms, all well Insured.

quently

acted without a

requisite knowledge

of the circumstances, and especially did not
know how to treat natives. It was Impossible, tbe chancellor said, to allow trivial disputes to Introduce any discordant element in
Germany's relations with great friendly
powers, as the slightest disturbance of the
harmony prevailing between the imperial

government and foreign states might have
most prejudicial effects upon German commercial and business relations. Prince Bismarck is said to have been greatly annoyed
al
Ihe^mnsul g proposals to annex Samoa,
and the Vossische Zeitung's
question as to
what would be thought of a consul who telegraphed a proposal to annex Zurich or Luxembourg Is believed to be identical with the
opinion of the chancellor.
In explanation of the reported ordering of
a German squadron to Samoa, the National
Zeitung observes that the Impending punishment of Mataafa will have no effect
upon
Germany’s relations with England and
America, the right of Germany to intervene
In tbe matter not being contested In any
quarter. Tbe report must, however, be received with reserve. The squadron Is provisioned for Port Said In order, probably, to
be in readiness to proceed to east Africa, or
to await the development of affairs,
it may
at least be assumed that a squadron will ouly
go to Samoa iu the event of the American

government proving exacting or unreasonable. Prince Bismarck’s desire to avoid colonial troubles is due, in a large measure, to
the uncertainty of European politics, especially those of France. The Tlrard cabinet is
regarded as simply a short respite before the
Inevitable struggle.
THE GOVERNMENT’S CASE.
O’Conner Says of trts Defeat of the Times.

wnat T. p.

London, Feb. 23,-The Star (Mr. T. P.
O’Connor’s paper), commenting on PigoU's
evidence before tbe Parneli commission,
says: “The connection between tbe Times
and tbe government is twofold.
Tbe government created first tbe commission and
second the Times’s case. If Attorney General Webster had not oeen enabled to play
the parts of prosecutor, judge and framer of
the indictment, there coeld have been no
tribunal at all. If be had not assured Lord
that the letters would be proved to
be genuiue, tbe commission would not have
been created, and the Unionists would never
have suffered such a blow as, by their own
The govpiteous admissions, awaits them
ernment chose tbe game, loaded all tbe dice,
selected its partners and arranged tbe rules
of the game, and it must pay up now. The
price is the dissolution of Parliament.
We
want to know wbat tbe eountry thinks of
Pigott.” The Globe and tbe St. James Gazette makes no allustons to the subject.

Salisbury

The New

Ministry.

Paris, Feb. 23.—The ministerial declaration was read in the Senate and Cbwuber of
Deputies today. It says: 'Tn responding
to tbe President’s appeal, we bave not hid
from ourselves the difficulties of tbe hour,
aua we are sustained by the thought that

you will not refuse to co-operate with men
presenting themselves to you determined to
accomplish the duty required by the situation. Our great tasks will be to vote tbe
budget of 1H90, and to assure, by a broad,
tolerant and wise pelley the success of the
exhibition, which will show Industrious and
pacific France, all people's industry and

work.”

No Chance for Trouble.

Pktuuui'R0, Feb. 24.—Tbe Official
Messenger repudiates Atchinoff’s claim to
St.

the official support of Russia. It absolves
France from any blame for tbe affair at
Sagallo, where tbe members of Atchinoff's
expedition were made prisoners oy tbe
French cruiser. Tbe incident, the Messenger says, will not affect tbe relations between France and Russia.
Work for Cone d’Armes.

Paris, Feb. 24.—Tbe Socialists

made a

fruitless attempt to hold a meeting in tbe
Place Hotel de Ville today.
Small groups
A few
were dispersed by tbe gens d'armes.
arrested.
and
were
Oroffered resistance
held
at
were
today
Bordeaux,
derly meetings

Lyons, Koubaix, and

the agitators

Marseilles. At Nan tea
snouted “Vive la Revolution

Tbe gens d’armes dispersed tbe
Sociale.”
meeting and arrested a number who were
present.
Father Stephens Arrested.
Dublin, Feb. 34.—Father Stephens was
arrested today while driving to Uwedore.
He advised the Olpbelt tenants not to pay
rents.
Vhe police were accompanied by
troops. Father Stephens was recently re-

leased from prison.
A Murderer

CTutllotlned.

1Iamiu. ro, Feb. 24.— Dnuth, murderer and
rnhhor

wiki

cni I

Un tineas! ham f/ufav

Ha

«r«a

penitent to the last.
More Trouble Tor

Plgott.

London, Feb.

24 —It is believed additional documents will be sent from Dublin to
London to be used in the further cross-examination of Plgott.
Davis will repudiate

the alleged interview with Plgott.
Foreign Notea.
Washington’s birthday was celebrated

with all the honors by the French and American squadrons In the harbor of Vllle
Franche. the Frenchmen courteously recognizing the day.
Avalanches have destroyed the village of
Nivollet and killed four persons and Injured
many others in St. Michel Savoy.
The American base ball teams played at
the Villa B.irghese Saturday.
Prince Rupert, heir apparent to thy Bavarian throne, is insane.

Prince Alexander of Battenburg has

mar-

ried an opera singer. She is 23 years old and
of humble parentage.
Mr. Stevens, who will visit the interior of
Africa In the interest of the New York
World, has arrived at Zanzibar.
Much anxiety is felt for ttie German mis-

sionaries recently captured in Africa.
GENERAL NEWS.

Enoch Saville, a prominent resident of
Lawrence, Mass., died yesterday, aged 44
years.

Lieutenants Barup and Sanford have been
appointed military attaches at the American
legation in London.
It Is reported that Sitting Bull ha* inspired his followers with hostility towards
the whiles and trouble Is expected.
The public schools In Rochester, N. H.,
have been closed on account of the pre-

valence of measles In that town.
Eleven men lost their lives when tha
British barque Josie Trnok was wrecked on
the North Carolina coast Friday night.
Mr. Emmons Blaine says he regards hts
father’s appointment as secretary of state as
a settled fact and adds that it has been settled since tbe time of the election.
Philip H. Welsh, the humorist whose articles In Puck and Judge have made tim fa.
miliar to the Auiericau public, died y estee9*^
dsy at bM tame in Brooklyn.

Saturday’s despatches showed the eeld
to extend as tar west as Nebraska
T»
that State, Charles Hunllug and hi.'
son
*
“>•»»

was•

Loup

Cl?"*

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

rrra press.

The Mind of the Child. Part II. The
nr
Observations
Development of Intellect.
Concerning the Mental Development of the
Non-^kctarian.
Human Being in the First Years of Life.
The
Catholics
and
the Reform
By W. Preyer, Professor of Physiology in
8chool.
Jena. Translated from the original German
To the Editor of the Press.'
by H. W. Brown, teacher in the State NorDear Sir—Under the above
caption is
mal School at Worcester, Mass. (New York:
printed in your excellent paper a bill which
Portland: Lorlng,
D. Appleton & Co.;
it does not seem
possible that our legislators
Short <& Harmon.) The processes of educa- can pass.
tion are more thoroughly studied year by
The bill orders “that the Senate concurryear, and especially just now is attention
ing the Trustees of the Reform School are
given to the development of mind in early instructed to afford
ample facilities for Ireechildhood. The work of Prof. Preyer is a
dom of religious
worship by allowing the
ministers
first
three
of
the
and
of
careful
elaborate study
any denomination to which the
parents of the children belong to administer
years of child life. The results of observathe sacrament and give
spiritual comfort
tion are tabulated In chronological order,
without let or hindrance.”
This bill instead of being in the interest of
making a very full and unique conspec.
freedom of religious worship” is a direct
tus of this formative and busy period in
blow against it by causing the State to comthe mental history of the child. In- pel children
to observe the faith of their
follow
on
think- parents without any choice of their own in
chapters
teresting
ing without words, learning to speak, the premises.
and speech in the first three years, with com- ofIt Involves a serious difficulty in the ease
children whose parentage is unknown or
parative observations on the acquirement of when one parent is a Protestant.
It is founded upon an erroneous supposispeech by German and foreign children.
These results of well directed observation tion that the religious freedom of the Reform
School children Is Interfered with. Perfect
cannot fall to be fruitful in suggestions and
freedom of religious worship is now granthints toward the normal system of education,
ed.
Roman Catholic children in the Reform
and the book shows useful generalization
Sch ool have today the same religious privifrom the facts in question. Kindergarten
as the children of Protestants.
leges
and primary teachers will find much of interThis bill asked for by the Roman Cathoest in this volume, and it will throw light on
lics Is opposed by Protestants because it is
a legislative act in the direct
Interests of
many questions |that concern instruction in
the Roman Catholic church in direct violalater graded. This entire International Edtion of the spirit and letter of the constiucation Series is of excellent quality.
tution of Maine.
The words “ample factlites” in the bill
The latest addition to the long line of may involve the
erection of a special buildbirthday books is The Julia Ward Howe in K with furnishings and the absence of the
officer
required
by the rules which forBook.
Birthday
Arranged and edited by her bid these
reform children while serving
daughter Laura E. Richards. (Boston: Lee their sentence
meeting visitors without the
& Shepard; Portland: Stevens <fc Jones.) presence of said officer.
The provision of the bill * ‘to give spiritual
The merit ofs this dainty covered little book
will soon place it near the head of the line, comfort without let or hindrance” makes the
officers powerless at times in enforcing the
for the selections have been carefully made
rules and discipline of the school since at
from Mrs. Howe’s prose and poetical writ- any and at all times If priestly caprice sees
fit the bov8 may be withdrawn from their
ings, and are admirable—indeed her name on aDDOintP/f
tlltlUL
as
he sees fit, an hour, a day, or a week.
ytflitRjcut-nj^TBnveflW."A good reatufe is
The
bill
if
framed with the exact meaning
index
for names at the end of the book.
the

read atonymous letters and commo.
uiratiojis. The name and address of tlie writer
are In all cases Indispensable, not necessarylly for
publication but as a guarantee of good faitli.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.
We do uot

Wesleyan freshcomplete their educa-

It looks as If some of the
men were

tion in

a

destined to

penitentiary.

The Portland Prohibitionists have nominated the Hon. Neal Dow for Mayor. The
Democrats probably won’t endose him this
year.
The Saco Democrats have concluded to
make no nomination for mayor. Their Portland brethren had better follow their ex-

ample.

_•
According to an Augusta letter to the Bos
ton Sunday Globe, the election of Col. Dow
as Speaker of the Maine House of
Repre.
sentatlves was a part of the “conspiracy” to
more the Capital from Augusta to Portland.
That’s the most amusing of many amusing
statements that the scared Angustans have
sent forth.

Bangor has just applied civil service

re-

principles to the appointment of her
policemen. Hereafter applicants for posiform

tions upon the force are to ibe subjected
to examination as to their fitness morally
and physically.
Apparently politics have
had much to do iu the past with the compositionlof the force just as they used to in Portland, with results no more satisfactory there

than here.

The Bangor plan Is very similar
to the one now in use in Portland and which
has produced
results.

on

the whole very satisfactory

The Republican caucuses to nominate candidates for aldermen and councilman and

“evening? “There
nJ Reonblleano

cbuvlrt.bw.sJ.V’-g"
-1-—

V*

«iiu

naiuo a

nomination by the Republicans is equivalent to an election, and therefore the
composition of the next city government will be
practically settled tonight. As regards a
candidate for Mayor it seems to be conceded
that Major Melcher will,meet with no eonsid'
erable opposition.
Nevertheless, it will be
wellj for all Republicans who believe that
his nomination will be, under existing circumstances, the wisest one that can be
made to turn out.
The admission of Northern and Southern
Dakota, Montana and Washington will increase the number of members of the Senate by eight, and the number of members of
tlie House of Representatives by five. Of
the eight Senators, there is no doubt that six
will be Republicans.
Regarding the two
from Montana there is some

uncertainty.
carried by the Re-

Mr. Mills and bis free trade allies experienced a severe defeat in the refusal of the
House to take up Mills’s resolution condemning the .Senate’s action in formulating a tariff measure as revolutionary and as en-

croaching upon the constitutional right of
the House to originate revenue measuresAll the Republicans and twenty-nine Demo,
crrts voted against taking up the resolution.

When Mills’s free trade measure was before
the House only five Democrats voted against
it. The excess that voted against Mills’s
resolution represents undoubtedly Democrats who at heart were opposed to free trade
and Mills’s bill, but who were whipped in
by
the administration. It looks now very much
as if the Hon. Samuel J. Randall who last
summer was read out of the Democratic
party because he would not follow the lead of
Chairman Mills was in a fair way to be in a
position to retaliate by reading out Mr.
Mills.
__

The accident on the European & North
American branch of the Maine Central railroad was caused, it is reported, by the misplacing of a switch. If that is so, then there

heavy responsibility resting unon somebody, for a misplaced switch Indicates criminal carelessness or criminal design. The
responsibility does not end here, however,
a

for it is evident that had the cars not taken
fire the lives of at least two men could have
been saved. The passenger cars
appear to
have been equipped with the Sewall
heater,
but in the postal ear was a coal stove, which

upset by the shock and set the cars on
fire. It is high time for the legislature to
pass a law forbidding the running on passenger trains of any car not provided with a
safety heating apparatus.
Apparatus of
this sort have been fully tested and found to
be entirely practicable. There exists therefore no excuse for exposing passengers or
employes to the danger of being slowly
was

uroui, no were me

wu>utu

victims

oi

tins

disaster.

Collapse of the Times Case.
The case of the London Times
against Mr.

I’arnell has completely collapsed.
Pigott
has not explicitly confessed that he
forged
the letters which were sold to the
Times,
but he has confessed enough to leave no
doubt in the public mind that he was
the
fabricator of them. A thoroughly reckless
scoundrel after he had sold the letters to
the
Times to be used to ruin the reputation of
Parnell, he practically offered to Archbishop Walsh for a consideration to point out
how their effect could be centralized.
Of
course if these letters were
genuine there
was no way to
destroy their effect. That
could only be destroyed
by showing they
were forgeries, and this
undoubtedly he was
prepared to do had Archbishop Walsh promised him the price he asked. It was
money
that Pigott was after. After he
had got all
from the Times that be could
he turned to
the Parnellltes and
attempted to bleed them
He was ready to swear that the
letters were
genuine for money, and he was
just as ready
to swear for money that
the letters were
forgeries. He admitted on the witness
stand that he had written
many falsehoods
to Archbishop Walsh and be
was forced to
admit also under the skilful!
cross-questionof
Sir
ing
Charles Kussell that he believed
the Parnell letters were of
doubtful genuineness. When he was asked to
write the
words “hesitancy" and
likelihood” he misspelled them thus, “hesitency."
“likele
hood," making the precise errors in orthography that are found in those words in
the Parnell letters. Before his
cross-examination was concluded he
sought the refuge
which perjurers always seek
when hard
pressed of forgetfuiness.
He could remembernothing. His two days cross-examinaaldent
°t
Parnen
T*
that
the
letters
are
spurious, and that either the Times’s
publication was
malicious or that great
pawas
the easy dupe of a
per
contemptible and
npecunious dead beat, whose proper place

n2?tthe

s

inside a

penitentiary.

pobixand’s hotel accommodations.
rwintlirop Budget.]
In commenting upon the removal ol the
capital the Bangor Whig make* the surprising statement that the hotel accommodations
of Bangor are better than those of Portland.
The truth is that Portland has nearly double

the accommodations of Bangor, and is hardly equalled In this respect by any city of its
size in the United States.
A VOICE FBOM KENNECEC.

[A. P.

Benjamin of Oakland, in Kenuebec
Journal.]
My opinion is, that the seat of a State govshould
ernment,
generally be at the chief
Iuetropoli8 of the State, and therefore
that Portland is the
proper place for it. It
yet apparent that the people of this
“'“eh
interest in the questi^n ■r?*
t'ak,el?
be leki8,»tors whom they send to the
caniV.i
better quail Hied than those
W tu, «iv,Hrfl.mueh
this question and 1
birasM*beu,> to decide
the t>S, ^ni648011 lhus ,ar t0 believe that
or

au

enlaraeii,ten>fl#V!.<l0

rebel

at

What it is and how to improve
it. By David Kay, F. R. G. S.
Author of
“Education and Educators/'
International
Education series. Edited by W. I. Harris
EL. D.
D. Appleton and
(New York:

Company. Portland: Horing, Short A Harmon). We have be re some fresh and original
studies carrying a freight of thought sufficient to give them real value. The author has
no faith in arts of Improving the
memory in
two or three lessons, but unbounded faith In
systems of education, rightly conducted, to
render this important power of the mind well
nigh perfect. Mr. Kay founds on physiology
as well as
psychology and claims that vigor
and vividness In the action of the senses.and
a sound condition of the
bodily powers have
as much to do in
recalliug as in receiving

impressions.
Basing his conclusion

on a

facts combined with careful
mental activities, he believes promptness,
accuracy, and breadth of memory are quite
within the reach of the educated Intellect,
“indeed, there seems no reason in the nature
of things why we should forget anything
that has once been in the mind, or that we
abould not be able to recall It when we wish
to do so.” How to improve the
memory is
a question vital to the science of
education,
and an inquiry of prime importance to all
classes, to manual and to mental workers.
The admirable notes and opposite citations
are a feature of Mr. Kay’s book, the
strength
of whose well expressed
and thoroughly
thought out pages loses nothing by comparU
ison with the utterances of leading author,
lties in mental science. The volume may be
confidently commended to teachers for Its
interesting etyle, thorough canvass of the
subject, and richness in practical sugges
tions.
Ohio. By Rufus King. (Boston:
Houghton Muffiin & Co.; Portland:
Loring, Short
* Harmon.)
This is one of the American Commonwealth series and is
surpassed
in interest by few, if
by any other history
of the States admitted since the
Revolution.
Ohio became a State in
1830, the seventeenth
in order ot

time,

and is now the third in pop-

ulation. In character,
enterprise, intelligence, patriotism and morality, it is the
peer
of the best. A part of the historical Northwest territory, it was claimed
by France,
Spain and England, in succession; each of
which was eager to secure so fair a
prize, but
after a long contest the English
prevailed
over the French, as the
Americans finally
did, over both English and Spaniards, not in
Ohio only, but throughout the
Mississippi
valley as well. It had its pre-historic races,
the celebrated Mound
builders, of whom but
little Is now known, or ever will be known
since they perished long ago.
The pioneer settlers of Ohio were a surperior race of men, hardy, brave, intelligent,
industrious and moral, precisely the sort of
men best fitted to found a
great State. The
first generation encountered many
perils and
hardships, but they gradually surmounted
all difficulties and built up a State which
Is
the pride of Its people, and has a
|high place
in the esteem and affection of all
Americans;
The growth of Ohio has been
rapid, yet
healthy and sure. The wealth is great and
constantly increasing. Her public buildings
and other works, are all on a
grand scale,
and her educational standards and
facilities,
aearly equal those of New Eugland.
Cin
cinnati is "theQueen Citv” of the West an.’
called, and the title is conceded 10 her, as the
claim to be the most beautiful iu all the West
Is to Cleveland.
But the chief glory of Ohio is her war
record. In the number of her
troops, the
promptness with which they were put into
the field, and above all, in the number and
distinction of the army officers, Ohio ranks
every State. In the last particular, her preeminence is indisputable. It is a pleasure,
therefore to read Mr. King’s interesting volume, and to commend it to all lovers of their
country. E pluribus unum is indeed onr
national motto, and one of the best in the
circle of sister States has the euphonious
name of Ohio.
As to the future of this great
State, we are confident that it will be equal
to its early record in all civic
virtues, and
surpass it in services to the country and to
the civilized world.

BREAD PREPARATION.

The Law's

what
As

ln tbe “latter.

^i^Ajtfiteiggaaag
“As

facilities

of giving equal privileges to all
both
Protestant aud Catholic alike, to teacli
“Liic*
general preoepts of the Christian religion
the
and goodness of God, tbe truth*
power
of the
Bible and lessons of morality and virtue.' but thev are unalterably opposed to
making the Reform School tbe camping
of sectarian teachers, and the battleeld for religious strife.
This course has
won tbe approval of the
legislative committee, who recently visited the Reform School,
foftwho, after giving an extended hearing
to the Bishop and his priests, agreed that no
change was desirable.
Will tbe legislature attempt to override
tbe opinion of tbe trustees of the school and

Guarantee
Recordof

5

«“"****•■

legislative committee,

and without any
case pass this needless,
unconstitutional and
mischievous order?
And will the people of the State submit to
the dictation of a religious
denomination, or
will they protest against
classifying the
state s wards into religious classes and turn-

investigation of tbe

;
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prescribed by physicians, recommended by
druggists, endorsed by ministers, praised by
users, and guaranteed by the manufacturers,

Instantly.
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LOT NO. 1.—Fine quality Dark
Oxford Mixed Kersey Overcoats,
goods made by the famous "Edward Harris” Woolen Co., made
and trimmed in onr best manner
and are warranted superior gar.
ments, sixes 3d to dd and only
$16. Our January price was $22.

genuine goods.

gains. January price

TEN TONS

4 Cents Per Pound.
-

invesimenis.

*r

lO Cents Per Pound
“
“
“
lO
“
“
“
lO
“
“
“
lO

Have You Tried the “Arabian Coffee?

”

MARRINER & COMPANY,
GROCERS,
STREET,

d«

i________

CLEARANCE SALE !
to

was

$22.

well made, color guaranteed fast
and offered at $12 each, hardly
pays for the cloth.

LOT NO. 5.—Large
lot Bine
Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats, in
sixes 33 to dd, made up to retail at
$ 12; now offered to close at $7.30
each.

91.00, 91.25 and 91.50.

FOB SALE BY

—

rJ*arch “Italy.”
Croeaer,

Woodbury & Monitou
Exchange

Westbrook Ginghams

7

12 l*2c Salines

cents

Great bargains In better grades
92, 92.50 and 93.
Me’s Chamois Lined Leuther
Jackets, all sizes, only $5 each,

LOT NO. 6.—For genuine service and good wearing quality we

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

10

11c Bleached Cotton

H

255 Middle

Street, Portland.

Manufacturers, Jobbers, Wholesale
tail Dealers.

,i- WARE,

“

1.25 Broadcloth

75

<»

1.00 Biarritz

59

»*

33

“

20

“

9i.2“

75c French Goods

Lonsdale Cambric

9 1-2“

50c

10

“

Tricots

-

-

and Re-

MANAGER.

Stock to be Sold

Regardless

of Cost.

A

•)

r

.!•

o

THIS MONTH.
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 565 Congress

PORTLAND

$100,000
BONDS
OF

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT GO.
ME BALE

BY

Northern

Banking Company.

Interest and Principal are made parable at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both is garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and TrnatiCo.

DlflOlUAmfS $500 Ml) $1000.
Interest

July

and

January.

This loan was taken by the Northern
Co. on the report ot Messrs.
W. P. Lant and H. B. Hill, committee
seat to Arlsona to Investigate all matters relating to It. The following Is an
extract fiom their report:
"We hare no hesitation In
recommending the 7 per cent Bonds or the
Art sons Improvement Co., of this issne.
as absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative investment.”

the

of

Poor,
27 tb.

Grand March will commence at 8 o'clock
Tickets for sale at the usual places.
tehl&St

St.,

GLEE

FO*~

JANUARY INVESTMENT.

and

BANJO

CLUBS

of Bowdotn College,
will give a Concert la aid of the

LONGFELLOW STATUE ASSOCIATION

City Halljluirsday Even'll, Fab.28
By the proceeds of this Concert It la hoped la pay
oft the debt now due
npoa the Statue. Single tfcketslSe; reserved seals 16c extn. Ticket* now
on sale at Luring, .Short A Harmon's and at Ira
C. Stock bridges,*,changeable for a limited oom
her of reserved seat, at stockbrldge's.
Portland, Feb. IB, '89.
teblB.19.Sl,S3-tdtd

~yT

c^ a

m.

coukse.

6th—ENTERTAINMENT—6th
AT

Friday

dtf

CITY

HALL,

Evenlxf,

March

1st.

tWaiKHI
by the celebrated and entertaining

BOSTON IDEAL BANJO. MANDOLIN A GUITAR CLUB
assisted by the charming and talented Reader.
miM V AY D A * IB.

Tickets—Admission
cents.

6’s.
4’s

15 cenU; Reserved vests
For sale at Stockbndge’i music store.

lebas_M.WJT

City of Bath Vs.

City
City

of St. Paul. Minn. 7’s.
of Louisville, Ky. 6’s.
Cltv of South Omaha, Neb. 6’s.
Maine Central R. R. Extension Hold 6’s.
Maine Central R. k. Cons. Mort. 7’s.
Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 1st Mort. 6’s.
Portland Water Co. Vs, A’s and 6’s.
Wakefield, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. 6’s.
Watertown, Muss., Water Co. 1st Mort.

Vs.

BARRETT,

TESTIIOSlAIMlOSCm^lD

BOP

TENDERED TO

HARRY WEBB,
ef Ike First

At

Be«iesrai

Bud.

City Hall, Friday Krealag,

March 1.

Tickets 60 cts., admitting Gent sad Lady.
Ladles’ tickets, 36 cts.
Concert from's to » by First Regiment Band,
assisted by the Orpheus Quartette.
feOkilw

CONGRESS

HALL,

JlBaJoy Hill.
MONDAY—Skating and Dancing.
WEDNESDAY—Skating party. Aa order at
16 musics by brass band. Particular* In local.
THURSDAY—Masquerade ball. Frits*, tea

by local.

SATURDAY—Social dance.teb»61vr
Bl'limu CtBim.

Portland, He. OR. E. B.

REEO, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

House and Offlce SlMH, Congress St.,
Portland,

*** ebrome diseases that hash
D®!IfAK?9,r*P**
heir to; all
that
civea
tnCable Railway Co., curable
by the allopathic tud bonieotiathM*
•lelans. I win take thSlr cue t^SS^d &S
DUB IMS.
I And that about tour-Bflhs

City

cases

sive horse-car rights, fifteen car lines over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
a drat and
The bonds are further secured
only mortgage upon nine and one-half miles of
I
of
cable
roe
with
track
double
land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now be g constructed by the
Denver City Cable Rallwr., Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will opertwo systems In connection with each other,
rtlculars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICK PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.

by

“""WELCOME SOUP._
A

BEAUTIFUL

A.U WOta,,,.

PICTURE.
MS.SSALKSKffA-l **««"•"

WELCOME SOAP

With...

WRAPPER8,

obtain ihi. Picture cet free, the centre of the
Wrnnnrr
containing .he t'la.ped Hand, and the
"•-**” <*««• —« •• « wi,h
—d
(ebl8
Te

M.WSKtf

PARTY,

Benefit

-T1IX COMXUTXO—

Secured by the Bret and only mortgage ot the

(WITHOUT PRINTINC).

Portland, me

the

IN CITY HALL,

Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now
operating bv horses under a charter giving exclu-

25
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

COFFEE
For

Concert
—

are

ud as
ofiv.

£

Sthjm.

.2S

U.
ven up to die ean be cured.
stance by letter with their tail
nameandpusa
pi residence uad one 3 cent
k»stamp and *9

Examinationsat!
*h>

COUPON AND RKUMTKKKD.

stock may be found

calf
retained?

«nnn»i

Wednesday Evening, February

Central Trust Company of Mew
York, Trustee.

Fac Simile of Our Beautiful Colored Panel
Picture

every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practlcallv constructed of the best
naterlal. A *EKFBCT FIT la guaranteed in every lostauce. We would
special attention to our
Improved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be

-A>D

THE

New York.

GO

if

Bale of seats Has-

Promenade

Interest Payable Jan. and July 1, la

S

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

and 75 cents.

so

will give their

TB1

^ Middle Street,

<=
GO
go

our

3L

bankers,

£j
s

In

“Doable Lilo.”

or a

OF ST. VISt’EMT DE PAUL,

Th« Denver

■

MR. HYDE!
The St. Patrick’s Conference

OP

■

—

teMl_nrday._dlw

FIRST MORTCACE
8lx Per Cent.
Cold Bonds

m

supported by n New York Co..
iaMr. Wood's own dramatization ot Stevenson's
novel, The • image Cane ef

?

SWM &

«v

Marguerita St. John

10 Year 1 Per Cent

m

£

lltl

-AND

FOB SALK BY

dtz

03
09
a

EVENING

DR. JCKYLL

Water Ce. 1st Mort. 6’s.
Hardin County, Okio, Vs.
Daviess County, lad. 6’s.
Omakn Horse Railwnv Co. 1st Mort. Vs.
Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort.

f'v.

..TURNER BROS..
HI'

—

Geo. M. Wood

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
loin

City of Portland
City of Lewiston

<ut

I.

09

AT

American Tour of the Eminent English Ar*Htr.

and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

D 8*

■

at Meek(ebl'Odlw

oamle

PORTLAND THEATRE
Toettday & Wednesday, Feb. 21 k 27.

TRUST COMPANY

—

near

Shirts Less Than Cost.

v

R.

GILBERT’S

BONDS

Ladj’s Watcb free

Nearly 200 styles Best French Sateens, and 300
styles best Scotch and American Ginghams.
Finest display ever made in the State.
/_

B«v. J.

WALTZING CLASS
fcblM

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE!

cents

*«

N. If. Mills

12 l-2c 42 Inch Colton

75

tktmiuio. Now

^iM

bridre's Music Store.

Streets. FRIDAY

Baking

the Core! MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
Green St.
Congress St.,

$1.75 English Serges

Leetare,

—

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and

..

at

,
feb4

j

Han Endeavor Course.

and HIM

offer their entire stock of
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Sliver
and Plated Ware, Regardless of Cost.

Prices Cut

Tickets 76 cents and $1.00, Including reserved
seats; admission 60cents. Matinee, 36 and 60
cents; ad mission 26 cents. Now on sale at Stackbridge’s Music Store, where ail the librettos and
music are (or sale.
Heir Vare to all bolding opera tickets oa the
M. C. K. R.(lncltidlni{ While Mountain Dlv.) U.T.
K. R., ooP. ft R. R. Tuesdays to both operas.
Late trains on O. T. Special on P. ft R.
Tuesday.
Order tickets at onee ot IraO. Stockbrtdse, 124
(with mouer Inclosed;
*tre®.V
?orU»l><l.
Prospectus mailed to any address. Ticketsoa
sale at the railroad stations.f«bU3d3t

Pint National Bank Building.

LOT NO. 8.—Small lot of Men’s
heavy Gray mixed and Plaid Ulsters at only 9640 and
$8; reduced
from 98, 910 and 912.
LOT NO. 9.—loo Boys’ All Wool
Dress Cape Overcoats, sizes for
Boys 4 to 12 years, only 93.00.
LOT NO. 10.—Boys’ All Wool,
double and twist Knee Pant Suits,
sizes 11 to 14 years, Jackets cut
latest style, plain, roll
collar, at
only 98 per Suit. These are great
bargains and of great service.
LOT NO. 11.—Boys’ Knee Pants
In all sizes 4 to 14
years, by all
odds the largest and best lot of
Boys odd Knee Pants we have ever had the pleasure of
showing to
the public of Portland and vicinity. We ask your special attention
to those we are
showing at 50, 73,

LOT NO. d.—50 Extra Long
smooth Blue Beaver driving Overcoats, sixes 35 to dd, wool lined,
wide collars, extra strong and

W-

WHITNEY BUILDING.

•

Musical Director,.Guslar Hlnrlehs.

SECOND PARISH.
Stock.
Or*kerithrith’ C°,C*r‘ bT PWItor-ftrte
Merchants* National Bank
M«iTh Ilth, Concert by D. W. Robert
Stock.
8ol»i»t. and
m."’
Miss Julia 'u.rn?b,®£OBlcOB
Staple*, Reader.
National
Traders
Bank
March 18th. Leetare, Rev. C. A. DickStock.
inson, “A Seel of tke olden time.”

laao

203 FEDERAL

■uAUbnitnoijjit HtbiMkivr

TUESDAY EVENING, (In the Popular Course)
Verdi's Popular Opera.

road 6s.
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Portland Water Co. 6s.
First National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank

quality.

LOT NO. 3.—Small lot of Men’s
Black Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats, good honest goods at only
$12 each, sixes 3d to d2.

Choice Turkish Prunes
-

bargains

offer great values In Men’s Overcoats at only 95.00 each, sizes 33
to 44.
LOT NO. 7,—Men’s Heavy Bine
Chinchilla, and handsome Frieze
Ulsters at only $15; 920 and $22

NO. 2.—Extra long, fine
Black Moscow Beaver Overcoats
in Gentlemen's sixes, 35 to d2, at
only $17 each. These are nicely
made and trimmed and are bar-

JUST RECEIVED

California Prunes
French Prunes
New English Walnuts
New Layer Figs

Local

inspection.

LOT

**

ClunnlBE

City, County

Look for the proprietors signature
HOP PLASTER CO., BOSTON,
all

respect, bemake.

few off the many

your

on

I_A_A_

—

alluded to and cordially invite

w

gB—aBMMMBB—

onr own

DonUnttl

Optra,

■_I

warrant in every

cause

Cheat,

M.ASm

Sold by Dropand eoBofery stem*.
26 Cta. 6 for S1. Mailed (or price

we

L jfeStk"

w

season

READY MADE CLOTHING
that

MAT1XKK,

ME.

.

our establishment will find this
than a usual chance at this season off
the year to lay in for present use or for another season, first quality

eod4warm4m

“LUCIA Dl LANNERTlttOR.”

■STA BLISHID 1844.

Railroad 6s.

Patrons to

**£?£*.

^^s’jsasttsissssxss’

Portland & Kennebec Rail-

more

•4=aii II0^?f| fe
spread, all ready to apply.

off Winter
»nd Reefers for

and for the last time this
before packing away.

once more

®"Se..es ef «( X.t
Aceaery, Rlegaal
Cwlcbtwiwd Ar<

lliUMPrUdMU.

OWN

CROWDED DOWN THE PRICES

Celery Compound

Is

80

“IL TROVATORE.”

In order to reduce our stock off Winter
Clothing and to make sure off clearing our counters off every vestige off what remains we have

T. L Bernes, Watertown, Dakota.

K&n*£,K.&. IT IS EASY TO DYE
_*an1^____
Strengthens Weak

grades

ARTISTS

Tbe first appearance of tbs finest and most com
plete
In tbs

City of Portland 6s.
City of Portland 4s.
City of Bath 6s.
City of Bath 4s.
Overcoats, Suits, llls- Androscoggin & Kennebec

*jV

“I have used two bottles o? your Paine’s
Celery Compound, and It has given entire satisfaction as an appetizer and blood purifier.’’

Purifies the Blood.

Eases Pain

all

_

American Opera Go.,

P11ICH IB UP otbbt.

f°RTLANp,

HALL,

CITY

AT

U50,000
BOO,000

*

FESTIVAL

OPERATIC

GRAND

Some $200,000 of these bonds
have already been taken, principally by Investors who have per*
soually examined the property.

03t

MEN and BOYS.

».’«»« WWHWiftStS

..ate?’w*Tt,,,,#raE »<»!*.

Bonded Debt

CO.,

ooGdeow&wlyiirm

terested party.
Brigadier-General W. L. Greenleaf. Burlington, Vt, writes: “I have used Paine’s celery
Full accounts of wonderful cures made by
Compound on several occasions, and always Paine’s Celery
Compound after other medicines
with benefit. Last spring, being very much run
and the best physicians had failed, sent free.
down and debilitated, I commenced inking it.
Two bottles made me feel like a new man. As There’s nothing like it.
a general tonic and spring medicine I do not
$1.00. Six for $5.00. Druggists.
know of Its equaL"
Wills, Richardson ft Co., Burlington. Vt.

refer.

MrZL,0^™"hAmount*-

../-V

praise us—you cannot as a spring medicine which will do all that Is
claimed tor It. Use It this spring, and see how
help believing a disin- quickly It tones you up.

in

18 YEARS’ butam.
Mgotl.Ud, >||n|iUii liumil
la force, ..... « S6»,1«J

i

1

•a#

Spring.

Sl.180,470

| Wltlout mjuriona medication.

Shattered nerves, tired
brain. Impure blood,
debilitated system, all
are the natural outcome In the Spring. A
medicine must be used,
and nothing equals
Paine’s Celery Compound. We lot others

^Jj|£^anOFeb^23d^

course

7 Per Cent. Bonds.

Cost of Plant About

Mechanics’ Building

MARK

Caetorla enrea Colic, OonfUpation.
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
KUtoWonne, «*”• *lo«P’ 00,1 V™™0** di'

Soring Disorders

•moden building shall be bnilt within a certain limit, over ten feet
high, without authority from the city government, but is a
wooden building 15 or 20 feet
high anywhere
near as dangerous as these
big bonfires.
Citizen.

listitSti™°PaKalion

&

Children.

_

Si •B^r-yt

of Romenism in a State

MAKE.

shown as flue u variety in these
goods, all NEW PATTERNS, just made, everything fresh and new. Now
to *he <lmc to make selections.
..._
It K only necessary to say that these
goods are superior to any made
in this country.

Tax CawTAOa Connurr. 77 Hurray Street. M Y
V-

£i?xelte.ment

1°
a8k\for ^
fur ?SL®ra11*

I

me.”
B. A, Ancan HD
U1 Bin Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T.

mown to

enfo^BmBC8fU8B
'Tould

people
Bishop special

|

Irecommenditaaauperiortoanyprescription I

?yJ\alid.lrec,tion8.-.

lnmatetsl‘easbCkb0f0ora^

and

“Caetorla is eo well adapted to children that

the streets in all directions,
alarm after alarm was
calling the department to different sections of the
city (and the
fire department of Portland is one that
any
city might be proud of from the able chief to
the humblest man in the
service, always
ready and prompt,) 4s the alarms sounded
the boys piled the empty barrels on
the bon!
thom
®aklng the sDarks
“PTo say the city was In
ls drawing it mild.
8wte
Now, Mr. Editor, I do not want to reflect
In any manner upon the police
force, but
simply on the laws of the city. There is a
aoi t of unwritten law which
allows the boys
to build these big bonfires on the 22d of
Febnary. 1 ears ago it was the custom for the
good boys to beg or borrow and the bad boys
to steal a half barrel of tar and on the evening of the 22d to light it and gather round its
pleasant light and blow their horns. Rut of
late years tar being high in
price and empty
bBrrels easier to borrow or beg the custom
is
to build these bonfires and no one
attempts
P th.em. Now is this right? Have the
citizens of Portland no redress for such
wild,
reckless bonfires being built in the
public
streets as were built last night. I think
they
have and I hope some calm, deliberate aiderman or councilman will see to it at
the next
regular meeting of that honorable body, that
a law is passed that no bonfires
shall be allowed in any public street, lane or
of
this city without the permission of alley
the city
marshal, and if we had such a law the marshal would have authority to
stop anything
he thought dangerous.
Under the old cus8peclal laws, what marshal
would dare issue an order to
stop tnese dangerous bobfires.
We have laws that no

NMnmates8ofrthees?ho1P|ti0,l?f

Infants

for

rushing through

wimou'uet or'hlnderatncend

ladles only will be admitted. Tickets So cents,
to be obtained ot Owen. Moore A Oo., Lortng,
Short A Harmon, Stoekbridge, of tbe members
tebUMlw
and at tbe door.

BIT JANUARY, IA99.

,<b

was WashGeorge, himself, could
have been here in our city last
night he
would have called upon the
police to stop
those big bonfires tbat seemed to threaten
the destruction of our city, the new
capital
of the State.
The steam hre engines were

waShM?"*

Mortgage,

never

Ieb23_

i8™?™-!
ington s teiin,ply.???au8e
birthday. If

OrdjsejU

We have

517 Congress Street,

the
barrels and heaped them high, piled
holding them
three, four and sometimes five barrels
high,
with long poles.
Women were rushing
around and begging the boys not to
build
such big fires fearing their houses
would be
8tron*> able Policemen
were standiag*?"*,
looking on and not trying to

In the spring everybody begins to think
about
taking a spring medicine. Not only is this a very
common practice, but a very
necessary and health
ful one. It is a fact, which
physicians acknowf
edge and the people recognize, that Dr. Greene’s
Nervura, the great brain, nerve and health re.
storer, taken during the month of March, April
and May, is certain to restore health in
cases o
those who are sick.
It Is further understood by
everybody that, even
for those who call themselves well. It Is
very Imat
this
season
portant
of the year, if they would
maintain good health and vigor, to take tills valuable spring remedy to strengthen and
Invigorate
Religious Worship in the Reform the nerves, tone up the action of all the organs
I and create a healthy condition of the nerves
School.
blood, stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.
To the Editor of the Press:
Be sure and use this remarkable Invlgorator
and tonic,
The following order has been introduced
Dr. Greene’s Nervura, the great
into the House, relating to the religious worstrengthening and Invigorating remedy. It Is
pronounced by everybody, doctors as well as the
ship at the State Reform School:
people, to be the best spring medicine Inexistence
That the Senate concurring, the trus
and has taken rank as the greatest and most Im.
“re Instructed to afford
£>ch(?>1
amp e facilities for freedom of religious worship,
portant medical discovery of modern times.
lhe m'nister* of any denomination to
Under the use of this wonderful remedy that
Parents of the children belong to adiniuK‘Ve *PlrltU- com,ort weak, tired and nervous feeling disappears, the
nerves become strong and steady, the
nights are
I wish to call the attention of the
restful and the sleep natural and refreshing, th •
people
of this city and State to the fact that the appetite returns, good digestion and
regular action of the bowels are
above order is, first, needless, because the
established, the kidneys
and
liver
are
restored
to
inmates of the school already have ample
healthy action, and the
vital energies, strength and vigor of the
and equal religious privileges;
system
secondly.it perfectly built up.
is contrary to the spirit of our constitution
This truly remarkable spring
remedy, which Is
in that it require* the State official* to make
purely vegetable and harmless, is for sale by all
a religious classification of tbe
boys and to druggists at $1.00 per bottle, and If any one desubject them to sectarian teaching; thirdly
sires to be perfectly and permanently cured of ail
it is in direct violation of chapter 142 of the
those disagreeable feelings, weakness and exRevised Statutes, in that it takes the custohaustion incident to spring,take our urgent recom.
dy, government and iustruction of the boys
mendatlon and get a bottle of this medicine.
It
away from the trustees and superintendent,
will well repay you, as we can testify from our
and bands the boys over to the custody,
govown experience of its marvellous cuiative
ernment and Instruction of ecclesiastics who
powers
8re
*p no way accountable for their doings to and you have our assurance that you will not be
and, fourthly, it is a mischievous
disappointed. Be sure and ask for Dr. Greene's
is ^osely drawn, and its
Nervura. Do not be persuaded to take any other
cau8e endless misunder
standing
*
remedy in place of this, as we know this to be the
and contention,
d°°r r settarian contro- greatest and best of all spring medicines.
Dr.
Greene, Its discoverer, is the eminent and skilful
thU order? specialist in the cure of nervous and chronic disents of
par‘
eases, who gives consultation and advice free of
Catholic Bishop of
‘.li r“® Roman charge, at his office, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Will the good
Mass, personally or by letter.
of

HATHAWAY

MILLETT, EVANS

city- Sparks were flying
!nhJf’i£.8eKle<1
dir6Cti.ons and it seemed as though
8ave the city from another
«?ih
-imCould
big
“r®Th®
wind was blowing
heavy from the
south-west carrying the sparks
hia8h up
an?in the air. The boys
high
on

Absolutely Necessary
tne Spring.

Supply Co.,

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

thinking last evening of the inconsistencies of our laws. Here were bonfires made
of empty flour and oil barrels and old
lime
casks filled with shavings and other
combusVkle materials, piled from nine to fifteen
in} K?h,:.n “‘ercidst of wooden building

A Tonic

entire Spring line of

-ip*-

eod&w6mnrmtopofcolciD

oo29

Inconsistencies.

What to Take in the

It is healthful and
114

I was

wah

powder does this.

nutritious.

the Editor of the Press;

To

No other

bolting.

our

Ladies’Cotton Underwear

The only pure phosphatio powder made.
Restores to the flour the nutritious phosphates lost in

Yours respectfully.
Rev. N T. Whitaker, D. I).

range of
study of the

Colorado Water

KCMISI HALL,

Saturday, Feb. 28, 2.80 p. m.
Tbe parts being assumed by young ladles,

O'! BAT

We open TO-DAY

of those who advocate it would read:
That the Senate concurring, the trustees of the
Reform school are instructed to furnish a speclal hall or building for the use of the children of
Roman Catholic
parentage in addition to their
present chapel, where without any restrictions by
the officers of the Institution the Roman Catholic
pnesta whenever and to whatever degree they
choose may Instruct said RomanCatholIc children
When it is remembered that it is one oi
the tenets of the Roman Catholic church
that the rite of Christian baptism by whoever administered makes the subject a Roman Catholic; the far reaching provisions
of this bill may be understood.
That such a bill should be framed and presented to the legislature is remarkable to
Protestants who constitute seven-eights ol
our citizens, and we protest against its
passage thereby bringing Into being a religious
conflict as in other commonwealths.
The
bill If passed will call into being sectarian
strifes from which we are now happily free
Why should such a conflict be forced upon
^
our citizens?

wide

SHAKESPEARE WATER CURE,

$100,000

EVANS tfc OO-

MILLETT,

AJIIiKukst,

«I NAN VIA!..

away:

HAT H

versv^nd*uiieh

CURRENT COMMENT.

to

Memory.

mental

The last legislature was
publicans, but the Democrats say it was the
result of divisions in the Democracy, which
do not now exist, and they claim that the
next legislature, which will choose the Senators, will be Democratic. Rut even If their
expectations turn out to be correct, the Repablicans will get a sufficient increase In
their present senatorial strength to
give
them a substantial working majority. Of
the new members of the House, which the
admission of the foui Territories will add,
the Republicans will surely get four, which
will put their control of the next House of
Representatives beyond all danger.

is

nUCILUlUODl.

taiight
and *or as many hours a
SLirh
sectarian teachers
mSvilJS
“JLm
aSa ?uch
may elect, without
let or hindrance?’*

MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 25.
a

nncBLLiNBoro.

sectarian
ft0 ue whatever ofsuch
teach-

ik.

wJede, .faK®!!??

Kibe

For sale by

SWAN ft BARRETT,
ISO Middle

P““,‘

Aidr«..,C*—

eodSm

Street,

Portland, Me.

-jg.1-___dtf

mis PAPERfTEtfrsaaE^

srassPwsRiSp©

DR. G. W.

CHASE,

Metaphysician.
372 CUXBEKLANB

8T.,

Pertlud, Be.
OBlce Hours. 10 to It; 9 to 4; 7
KDio

to A

eodlm*

J. A. HAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER
^K

DlVfclxcmAmam 8t., Port-lawd, Mm.

teblft

4tt

MAIN ES,RICH ARDION N CO

SOLTHErTTuE

LIMBER.

A tall assortment ol sizes and lengths of amber
md Plank In stock at our yard on Brown's WharL
IpecuI attention glren to sawing orders at south’
mi mills.

Office 322 Commercial St..
, lOlVeodt!

reBTLAND JIB.

r

THE PRESS.
WIT AND WISDOM.
has been quite Inbook written In

A little fellow In Ann Arbor
terested lately in a physiological
ago a
a manner to Interest children. A few days
of
In order to bring cut bis knowledge

caller,

*°

walk

fo^^

JSg.*RMS0!’’moment,

“Buddy"

replied
“*'

e5£ssfiA£^“

Old and young, rich and poor, all unite in testiBull's Cough Syrup.
fying to the merits of Dr.
The cashier of the German Bank of Baltimore,
August Weber, Esq., recommedns Salvation Oil,
for beadache, sprains and neuralgia.
Teacher—Your essay on “Bobert Elsmere”
shows much originality of thought, Minnie, but
what In the world do you mean by speaking of
-the spirit of infidelity So ramtrouser In the present age?
Pupil from Boiton-Pardon me, Miss Bllmberly
—by the way, my proper cognomen Is Mlnerva-I
had forgotten for the nonce that I am now In the
west. Perhaps you would prefer the word rampant.—Terre Haute Express.
A woman who la
weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet can
not feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
PUls equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and gtve strength and rest.

dry goods house advertised for a ‘’smart boy"
and they got him. The first day be was put behind the counter the following conversation passed
A

between him and his first customer:
Customer, picking up a pair of gloves—What
are these?
Smart boy Gloves.
Customei— Yes, yes: but what do you ask for
tbem?
Boy—We don’t ask for tbem at all; customers
do that.
Customer—You dou’t understand me. How do
they come?
Boy—Why In psirs, of course.
Customer—No. no. How high do they come?
Boy—Just above the wrist.
Customer—But what do you get for them?
Boy—Me? I don’t get nothing for tbem. The
boss pockets all the money.
Customer (losing patience)-What Is the price
of these gloves a pair?
Boy -Oh, that's your lay, Is It? Why didn’t you
say so afore? Gne dollar.

Whea Baby
When (he waa

waa
a

sick,

we

gave her

Castorla,

she became Mise, she clung to Castoria,
When ehe had Children, she gave them Castoria

Civilian-What do you think of the new dynamite cruller, the Vesuvius?
Naval Officer (dubiously)—She’s a pretty fair

No Cure No Pay.
It Is a pretty severe test of any doctor's skill
when the payment of bis tee ts made conditional
upon bis curing his patient. Yet alter having tor
many years observed the thousands of marvel ous
cures effected In Uver. blood and lung diseases, by
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, its manufacturers feel warranted In selling It, as they are
now doing, through all druggists, the world over,
under a certificate of positive guarantee that It
will either benefit or cure In every case of disease
for which they recommend It, If taken In time and
given a fair trial, or money paid for It will be
promptly refunded. Torpid liver, or ‘’biliousness,’’ Impure blood, skin eruptions, scrofulous
sores and swellings, consumption (which Is scrofula of the lungs), all yield to this wonderful
medicine. It Is both tonic or strength-restoring,
and alterattve or blood-cleansing.
Chronic Nasal Catarrh positively cured by Dr.
Sage’s Kemedy. 00 cents by druggists.
The following was copied literally from an old
tombstone in Scotland:
Here lies the body of Alexaneer McPherson,
Who was a very extraordinary person,
Vi ho was two yards high tu his stocking feet,
Ana kept his accoutrements clean and neat.
He was slew
At the battle of Waterloo,

Plump through

The gullet; It went In at bis throat,
And came nut at the back of bis coat.

A man’* wife should always be the
especially to her husband, but If she Is

same,

weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her “feel like a
different person,” so they all say, and their husbands say so tool
“No trouble to sell land,” confidently remarked
a Western real estate agent to a friend from the
Hast, “just sells Itself. These glorious prairies
bright with verdure, ueed uo artificial aids In

selling—”
Office boy (rushing In)—Ike says that three
capitalists will be yere ’bout four o’clock this

afternoon.
Agent (hastily)—Tell him to hurry himself and
get about a dozen of the boys dressed up like
rallruad surveyors and have them take those
little barber poles and those old tripods with the
old elock works and stuff on top and scatter out
where they can't help being seen. Tell Jerry to
start a big fire over the other side of the bluff so
that I can point out to the visitors that the smoke
of toe new railroad is within sight of the city.
Then hurry back and be ready to help me show
the distinguished visitors the beaut lee.

Botany.

tbe most fascinating pursuits Is tbe
botany. It forms, too, tbe I asis of all
study
medical knowledge, and Us greatest achievement
In this age has been the discovery of Adamson’s
Holauic Cough Balsam.
of
of

FlNANUtAL MUHEONMERCUL.
PORTLAID WHOLESALE MARKET.

POBTLAND. Feb. 23 1889.
There are no new features to note In the bust
nets situation, and a light business it generally
Flour Is very strong with a moderate
reporte
demand. Pork is easy in tone, but for Lard prices
are firmer without material change I > quotations.
Poultry Is steady and Arm. Sugar steady. Coffee
It firmly held ;at New York to-day Bio was strong

eratl7%c._
Railroad Receipts.
FOBTLAND.Feb. 22, 18t9
Receipts by Maine Central Kaliroad—For Port
camfmisceilaneous
land 87
merchandise; for con
nectlng roads ears 89 miscellaneous merchan-

dise.

20

ise
160

10144
186X4
141X4
ie%
29X4
67%
108%

Delaware A^Hudson Canal Oo.... 136X4
Delaware, Lacka. |& Western....141X4
Denver A Klo Uraude. 16%
Erie... 29%

pref. 68X4

Erie

llllnolsgCentral.109%
Ind-IBloomlAlWest.I u%
Lake Erie A West.' 1314
Lake Shore.loivfc

11%

eigx?
DJ4
60
98X4

Louis A Nash.... 60X4
M ohaltan Elevated. U9V*
Michigan Central... 89
Minn ct 01. Louis.
6X4
no pref.
jO
Missouri Pacific. 71%
New Jersey Ceutral. 96X4
Nor. Pacific common. 26%
do pref
62X4
North* estern.106%
Northwestern pref .140
New York entral .109
New York.; Chicago A St. Louis.. 18X4
do pref..77T. 78%
Ohio AUMlss.
.23%
17%
Ont. A Western....
Oregon Transient!. 88X4

xj

89%

71
96%
26%
61X4
106X4
140
108X4
18

78
23%
17X4
32X4
199
47%
96X4
26%
68%

81 Paul. 82%

*8X4
99
108
82
92
21X4

...

10^X4

dcClsCprf.109
pref.

do

.98

St Paul. Minn a Man.1'2X4
st. Paul A omana. 82

St Paul AlOmaha prf. 92
Texas Pai'lflc(new). 21
Union Pacific. 66
U. 8. Express. 61X4
VNabash, St. Louis A Pacific.... 18X4
do pref. 27X4
Western Union.<86
Richmond A West Point.36 X4
9
r. Tenu^new.
69X4
East iTenn. pref.
Fargo
Wells.
Express.141
Oregon Nav. 36X4
Houston A Texas. 12
Mobile A Ohio
.10%
Metropolitan El.142

*8%
82

13X4
3’X4
96X4
26%
n

69%
140

#6X4
12

11
142
46
84

Altou A Terre Haute
d > pref.to

7
87 00

dopref.
Ool. Coal..
85
Hocking Coal.19 On
1 85
Amador.

Print Cloth Market.
FALL RIVER, Feb. 23, 1888.-The fo lowlog
is t e statement for the week’s print cloth busiFall River:
Production.'. 175,000 pieces
Deliveries. 173,000 pieces
Stock.
6,. Oo pieces
Bales. 211,000 pieces
Boot.
18,000 pieces
Future... 193,000 pieces
Prices 3 16-16c for 64s; 8%c for 60xB8s; firm
and active.
■

Petroleum Market.
BOSTON, Feb. 23
Pipe Line Certificates.
10.00

90%

10.30
11.00
11.30
12 M

91%

91

..

90%

..

91%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, reb.23. 1889—The following are
day's quotations ui Provisions. «c.:
Pork- Long cuts 15 50@lfi 75; short outs IB
@16 00; backs at 16 76@1« 00; lean ends 16
@17 00; porkitougurs at 1800; prime mess 16

@17

tc-

70
60
60

00.

Lard—Choice at 8c » ft lo tcs and tubs, 10-ft
In cases 8%o; 6-lb palls 8%c; S-lb, 9c.
Hams at 11: Dressed bams 13c.
Hogs—Cboicel city dressed bogs &t6%cf> lb;
oouuirv do at 6c.
But; er western extra creamery 28830c; firs-. ■
and extra firsts at 23q,27c: extra Imitation era
at 22gt3e; do seconds at I7@3lc; choice factory,
20 9,2 ic; New York ami Vermont extra erm 28@
30c; do ext firsts at 26@27c;New York ana
Vermont, dairy, good to choioe, at 20@26c ;fair to
good |18@19c; Eastern erm good to choice 20@
28c. The above quotations are receivers’ prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobblne prices l@2c
higher.
Cneese—North ebolce 11%812% slower grades
as to
quality; Western at li%@12c; sage a) 14c.
Jobbing prices %c higher.
Kggs—Eastern extras at 16»l7c Clancy near-by
stock Higher; Eastern firsts at 14@16o; extra Vt
and N H 16@17c;fresh Western i4@16c;Cauada
13c; Michigan choice at 15@16%e. Jobbing
nrioes Ic higher.
Poultry—Turkeys, Northern choioe atl6ftl7c;
fair to good at 12@16c: eblckeus, choice Northern 16@17c; fair to good il* 14
fowls, choice at
1 l a 13c; common to good 9@ 10; ducks, young
13@16; western turkeys, choice 16@16c; fair tc
good at 10@14c; chickens, choicest 14c; fowls,
choice. ll@12c.
Beaus—ouoice small N Y baud picked pea a'
2 10@2 20 IP bush; choice New York large hand
Sicked do 1 o@2 00 :‘amall Vermont hand nicked do 2 86@2 46; choice yellow eyes 3 40 aS 66.
Hay—Choice prime bay >18 60@$lt 60; lair to
good at $17 00fe$18 00; Eastern fine »14a$17;
poor to ordinary $14@$17: East swale tijbtll
Rye straw, choice, at 818 60819 00; Oat straw
10 00811 00.
Potatoes—Houlton Rose @80e ft bosh,Hebron
60@63c; Aroostook Hebrons 66@68c; Burbanks

pails

—

40c.

Chicago

Cattle Market

My Teiegranh.'
CHICAGO. Feb. 23. 1889-Cattle market—.-.ceipis lO.iNiii; shipments—; steady; beeves—;
MtAJsr*

at a OOni HO* ft/iEiiara ut » ft.

phw«

hnlU

75*2 70: natives 3 lo«@t o >.
Hog*—receipts I8,50o;*iiiptiients —; strong and
higher: heavy packing and shipping 4 bo* 4 «0;
light 4 35*6 1' mixed 4 60*4 66; skips 8 6c®

and mixed 1

sheep—receipts 1COO- shipments —;steady : natives, prime 4 1244*4 40; Westerns 4 76; lambs
1

00*4 60.

_

Domestic Markets

By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK Feb. 23 'SSD.-VIsar market
reoeipts 16,117 packages :exports 4,677 obi- and
9166 sacks strong and quiet; sales 11,900 bbls;
low extras 3 2 *'66. ny mills extra at 6 i&.a
6 36: city mills patents at 6 0Oa,7 16; winter
wheat, low grades at a 3 *3 60; fair to fancy at
8 76*6 75 ; patent 6 16®* 16; Minnesota clear
4 46*6 46: straights do 6 00*6 40; do patents at
6 86*7 16: do rye mixtures at 4 46*6 86; superfine at 2 60*3 40; fine 2 16*3 00: Southern flour
Is quiet and strong: common to fair eitia at 3 26
£3 66; good tojeholce do at S 76*6 25. Rye flour
quiet and firm. Buckwheat flour dull. Wheat
receipts 2000 bush; exports 1997 bush; sales
40.000 busb firmer with fair milling demaud ;No 2
•Red st 9i4**9944C elev. I 0144*1 0 44 afloat,
9944c*l 014* f ob;No3 Ked*t94£9444c: No 1
Red at 1 08*1 0844 : No 1 White1 0«Sl 0144.
Rvedull. ««-,r«ry quiet. Vara-receipts 99,600
finsb; exports 138,742 hush sales 128,000 ush;
firmer and moderately active: No 2 at 484**i4c
elev, 4 <*46440 afloat; No 2 Wblte at <644c,No 3
at U‘44*4i4*,c; steamer Mixed at 414**4244c.
Oau-receipts 46,0 mi us' ; xports '89 b all
sales s 9,000
all. dull and steady: same q otations; N« 3 at 3 c; White do at 80*3 c; No 2 at
3’44®31c; White do at S3a3S4*c; Nolat32c;
do white at 39c; Mixed Western at 2644*'8c:
do White 88®39c; White State 83®39c; No 8
Chicago 32c. Caffee—Rio stronger and quiet;
fair cargoes at 1714c.
Molasses, foreign firm;
N Orleans dull.Hasar.raw strong .refined steady;
C at 644*644; Extra < at 6%®*44; While
Kttra C «44£6 3-18: Yellow at 64**644c; oil A
at

644@6,7-16c;

Mould A 7; standard

A at 6® c;

Cottfec A «4kc.powdered at 744C; granulated 7c;
Cubes 7 44c; cut loaf and crushed at 844. Petroleum quiet and steady: united
ParR firm.
Beef Is quiet, l.ard stronger and dull: Wes era
steam 7 20: city 8 S«»; refined Is stronger; Continent 7 60; 8 A at M 1' ®H 20. Haller weak and
quiet. * sfess quiet and easv.
■freights to Liverpool steady,
CHICAGO. Feb. 28. i*»>9 The Flour market
Is Arm and unchanged. Wheat quiet; No 2 Spring
and No 2 Bed at 1 t>«*l
844. Corn steady; no 2
at 3444c. Oats dull and easier; No 2 at
61* c.
No 2 Bye at *84*c. Provisions quiet. Mess Pork
1116*1120. Lard at 6 76*6 77 44. Drv salted
shoe rer- 6 26*6 8744; Short clear 6 8f®5 96.
—

_

Grain Quotations.
iHlCAOU BOARD OF TKADF.
Thursday's

quotations.

WHEAT

Feb.
l"t>%
108%
JH8%
108%

Opening.

fllgnesi.

Lowest.

Closing.

May.

lu9%
1>'»

JOp

109%

OOBV.

Mar
C4%
34%
34%
34%

Feb.
84%
34%
34%
84%

Opeutng.
Highest.
Lowest..

Closing..

July
%
»»%

9

96

96%

May.
36%

86%
36%
8»%

OATS.

IFeb.

;25%

Opening.
Highest.

2 ii%

6%
*■>%

Lowest.
Closing.
Saturday’s quotations.

>

WHEAT.

Feb.
108%
108%
;i06%

Highest...
Lowest.

...

Closing....

July

May.

11"%

1

Opening....

98%
98%
96%
9 -*%

H0%
i09%
109%

OOBW.

Opening*...

Highest._

Lowest.

Closing.

May.

Mch.
34%
34%
34%
84%

Feb.
34%
34%
84%
34%

36%
8.3%
36%
36%

flATN.

Feb.

*®f*

Opening.
Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.

2®^h

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are received

dally:
York and New England Railroad

Oopre,

Atch. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
*'un S here Marqueue^Railr.uui com
di lie!
Bell Teieoboue
e astern Railroad.
Eastern Railroad
CalUurnia Southern Kaiinum
Chicago, Burlington A Nmheru
Mexican Central

48

116%

]63%

in
oref..!;.12u

iuiz.

.'.:'.'.'.'.'.

c.B.«u.,1?.™
Wisconsin cc oal.
,r,,
Wisconsin

Central

Portland. Saco a

preferred....."" JS^4
Portsmouth
i"?

Albany.".... J?®
Railroart.. fl*
iS"™
.,.
Hill Manulacturmg Co..'.Him!**,7
Bates Mailing Co..6*86%

Boston *
lid Colony
Mains Central R. 7s. 1012.
Maine Central Railroad.

Utonia Manuf. Co..
Bow York Stock

itrio

5*0

Money Market

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Feb. 28 188#.-Money lias been

easy, with no loans, closing offered at 3 per cent.
Prune mercantile paper Is In increased supply,but
the demand Is atlcl Id excess of the offerings, and
there Is no change in quotations, which remain
Sterling Exchange dull but
At 4 as per cent.
steady. Government bond, ar- dull and steady.
Railroad bonds quiet and steady.
The transactions at |tbe Stock Exchange aggre
gated 101.030 shares
The following are UHiay's quotations of Uoyerusecurities:
•ed States 8s.

EtrldsTiog:.
Bawds, coup.

....

188*4

..138*4

fiewi%s,reg...„.107%
Bow4%s, «oup... ,...,,,,....100

US
Cental Pacific lsts.
DenvdPgR R Or. lsts.120
..

Receipts-Flour. 16.000 bbls wheat 60,000 bus,
c rn 190 ooo r.ns, oats 161.00 bush barley. 0,<’0u
turn. rve 8000 bush.
shipments-Flour 16.000 bbl* wheat 46,000
bush, corn 282 000 hush, oats, 181,< 00 hu harlev
69. M)0 niish. ry 6,000 hush.
8T. LOO 18, Feb. 23. 1889—The Flour marset
Is unchanged.
Wheat better, closing
44»44c
ldglier—No 2 Red at 8744c asked Coro Is firm;
No 2 Mixed at 2744 c
O ts quiet; No 2 at 23c.
Uye 4JC bid. Barley, nothing doing. Whiskey is
steady l <’8. Provls ns firmer—M...k at f II 76
Lard-prime steam nominally at « 60*6 «'<; Dry
salted meats—shoulders 6 00*5 1244 ;"longs and
ribs ai 6 06: suort clear 6 v6. Bacon—shoulders
at 6 26; mugs and ribs 6 76*6 8744; short clear
Hams at 3IO0I2,
at 7 O' «7 06,
bbls
wheat 14,0< 0
O.on
Receipts-M on
<
usb; corn 172 00 1 busb Coats 87.000 Push; rye
1.000 busb; barlev. IS.oou t.ush.
Shipments—Flour, ll.ooo hhis; wheal. 8,ooO
bush Jcorn, 101. mmi bushjCiats, 64.000 bush: rye
0000 nsn barley 0.0'0 b isb.
DETROIT, Feb 23 1«m9._ Wheat—N" 1 Wb te
at l 02; No 2 Ret! 1 0144
Corn-No 2 at 8244c.
Oats—No 2 at 20>/*c No 2 White
Recelpls—wheat 4800bush, corn 43,400 bush,
oats 10,600 bush.
—

Cotton Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NKWIYOKK.Feb 23,188#—The Cotton market
dull|ind steady; sales 378 hales; uplands, ordinary 74'»c; good do 88*c; low middlings Mil 6c;
middlings l<>i*c; Gulf ordinary 7Hc;good do at
9c; low mid 10c; middling to»*c.
HAVANA, Feb. 24,188»—Sugar was In active
demand last week, and prices advanced. The
demand at the outposts was more active and the
market closed firm.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
»1.7B%82 12Vs gold per quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good redoing, 85 to 90 degrees, «1.68»ia$2.06<4.
Centrifugal, 92 degrees to 96 po/arizatlon, in
hhds.. bags and boxes, 2.66*4£2.OSS* gold per
quintal.
the warehouses at Havana and
Blocks m
Matanzas, 481 boxes. 252.000 bags, and 2200
hhds; receipts for the week, < 0 boxes, 77,000
bags, and li00 hhds; exports during the week
184 boxes, 32,000 bags and 184 hhds. including
OOo boxes, 20,000 bags (and 146 hhds to the
United states.
Freights quiet; p hbd of sugar loading at
Havana lor the United States, 82.121**2.26 gold
per hhd of sugar from ports on the north coast ol
i“ha (outside ports) for the United States at
82.60*83.00 gold.
_
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For
AB^-r*
ItCwUim, H.45 Am
11
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7.10 10.30 a. mM 1.20 B.loand il 1 2i> u m for
Haik, 7.10 10.30a.
1.20aad 6 10
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LUXURY

“tint.”-

Finzer’s

PORT OF PORTLAND.

SATURDAY, Feb. 28.
Cleared.
Scb Tecumseh, (new, ol Taunton} J M Howes,
(or Bueno9 Ayres, with 1.449,000 (t lumber— W a
C R MUllken.
Scb J Nickerson, Winslow, New York—Smart a
Do ten.
Sch Henry Chase, Black, Boston—J H Blake.
Scb Eagle. Peck, St John, NB—Gallagher 4 Co.
Scb Nellie Clark, Clark, Calais—master.
SUNDAY. Feb. 24.

FROM OPR CORRESPONDENT.

$3.00 Hats for

TRXpipER’s
••0LD'[-|o^ESTy
i

BEST *1®

»

"i

nuiiic,

uiaisiiaii,

new

Vork.
Ar 24th, sch Flora, Lee, Eastport.
Cld 24lh. ship B P Cheney, Humphrey, for Melbourne; sch Helen G King, Britt, Calais.
SALEM—Ar 22d,scns Sarah Eaton,Hopps, Port
Johnson; Mary E Amsden, Clark, do; standard.
Eaton. Darien tor Portland.
PORTSMOUTH— Sld 22d, sch Hose Easterbrook. Davis. Kennebec, to load for Norfolk.
KOCKPORT, Feb 21-Ar, sch Mary L Allen,
Wiley. Balh, to load for Charleston.
Sld. sch Lucy H Bussell, Wilson. Baltimore.
Feb 22—Ar, sch Lizzie Kells, Greenlaw, from
Bosioii.
BaK HARBOR—Ar 20lh, sch Victor, Stanley,
Portland.

Forelsn Ports.
Newcastle, NSW, Jail 1, ship Hed Cross

Sld fm
McIntyre. San Francisco.
At Nanaimo Feb 8th, ships Wllna, Porter, and
America, Gibson, for San Francisco.
Cld at Nanaimo about 7th lust, ship Richard III,
McIntyre. San Francisco.
Sld tm East London Jan 23, barque H S Jackson, Bacon, Barbadoes.
Sld fm Havre I7tb Inst, ship Abner Coburn.
Nichols, New York.
Sld fm Falmouth 19th, ship Grandee, Kills, (fm
Plsagua) for Hamburg.
At Rosario Jan 1, barque Rachel Emery, Whitmore. for Portlaud or Boston; D A Brayton, Huntley; Henry A Litchfield, Davis; brig Don Jacinto,
Gillen; Motley. Harper; H H Wright, Meyers;
sebs Henry P Mason, Percy; Jose Olaverl, Arey,
Lizzies Haynes, Sawyer; and others.
Cld at Rio Janeiro Jail 23, sch S G Hart, Bmlth,
Pernambuco.
Ar at Asplmvall 20th Inst, brig H C Sibley, Hicbboru, Pensacola.
Arat Demerara Jan 2tth, sch F D Hodgkins.
Thompson, New York, (and sld 30th for St Domingo.)
Ar at Barbadoes Jan 81«t, brig Harry Smith.
Hutchinson. Buenos Ayres, to load at Trinidad for
North of Hatteras (sugar at $4 26
pr hhd.)
Chartered—barque G M Stauwood, to load sugar
at Ctenluegos for Delaware Breakwater at
8c;
brig Woodbury, to load sugar at 8t Kitts for New
York.
Sld fm Port Spain Jan 29, brig
Mary Bartlett,
Holmes, Kt Thomas.
Cld at Halifax 21st. brig Ned White, Elwell, for
New York.
Cld at Halifax 23d. steamer Polynesian, Wylie,
(from Portland) for Liverpool.
Ar at St John. NB. 22d, sells Victor, Look: E M
Sawyer, Bazley; Georgie D Loud. Beal; Union
Kaler, and Emeline G Sawyer, Sawyer, Jonesport.
Old 22d, soli Ella Brown, Dunbar, New York.

8poken.
Jan 3, lat 28 8, Ion 27 W, ship Lucy A Nickels,
Nickels, from New York for Yokohama.
Jan 19, lat 23 N, Ion 37 W, sblp Yorktown, from
New York for San Francisco.

Catarrh to Consumption.

Catarrh in its destructive force stands next to
and undoubtedly leads on to consumption.
It Is
therefore singular that those afflicted with this
fearful disease should not make it the object of
their lives to rid themselves of it. Deceptive reme
dies concocted by Ignorant pretenders to medical
knowledge have weakened the confldence of the
majority of sufferers in all advertised remeles. They become resigned to a life of misery
rather than torture themselves with doubtful palliatives.
But this will never do.
Catarrh must be met at
every stage and combatted with all our might. In
maDy cases the disease has assumed dangerous
symptoms. The bones and cartilage of the nose, the
organs of hearing, of seeing and of tasting so affected as to be useless, the uvula so elongated, the
throat so Inflamed and Irritated as to produce a
constant and distressing cough.
Sanford’s Radical Cure meets every phase
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most
loathsome and destructive stages. It is local and
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent in
curing, safe, economical and nevcrfaltlng.
Each package contains one bottle of the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent, and an
Improved Inhaler with treatise; price, *1.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

PAINS AND WEAKNESS

<>“«»•

23 1889—Quoiatioos—wId** 7» 1°<1; O ut. Wheat
« 4s l«*d. Peas at
<ky,—Port. prime East at
668 0d~ Uu* bl«ber

females instantly relieved by thai
new, elegant and infallible Antidote to
Pain. Inflammation and Weakness, the
Csdenrs Anti.Pain Plaster. The

first and only pain-subduing Plaster, especially
adapted to cure Female Fains and Weaknesses.
Vastly superior to all other plasters yet prepared.
At all druggists, 26 cents; five for *1.00; or, postage free, of Potter Drug and Chemical Co.,
Boston. Mass.febl«Th&M&w2w

fe***

Erie 30*

108%

do Land Grants...
do Wnkl&tf ruodi.....

Me0‘“04Bo -St:

City o, Atlanta...

3.00

“

1.50

“

1.00

“

$3.50
...

*.oo

1.50

...

i.s*

...

.75

...

Every one New, NOBBY, Spring
Styles, just purchased for SPOT
CASH. It Is evident the public appreciate our LOW prices, judging
from our rapidly increasing sales.

Our sales for year ending Feb.
1st, were between $80,000.00 and
This Is tbe year we
$90,000.00.

The balance of our $23.00
Satin
Lined Overcoats
for
.....
$18.38

want to sell One Hundred Thou*

$22.00 Satin Lined Over-

sand Dollars worth of Clothing,
Hats
Gents’
and
Furnishing

Flstersat
$6.90
“.8.00

usually sold

eodurmlm

at

$10.00

to

16.84

...

$9.00 Overcoats at

LOOK OFT FOK BAR*

Goods.
GAINS.

$18.00.

“

6.00
3.30
All
Pants at
Look

at

6.00

“

Wool

Dexter
2.30

•

»

$10.00

our

3.00

•

All

Wool Suita at

3.30

Culauudered
Shirts at
37 1-2 cent
loo
dozen
so cent
<*
1 Braces at
|y
SO cent Celluloid Cuffs
al
31
25 cent Cellnlold Collars at
18
10 cent Colored Hand-

“

“

CuabrrlH.il

2.16p.

m.

•
kerchiefs at
S
lOO doz. 50 cent Bates
Check Overalls at
30

Please Call and See Them al 482

R.F. SOMERS.

"OLD HONESTY"
IS BOLD BY YOUR DEALER.

|L_I1
M

OLD

LOOK FOR THIS

“

“

Congress

Street.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

In

TAG ON EACH

|p]|

Jno.Finzer Ss

PLUQ

Fare

Bros., Louisville,

FIRE
HATS
FROJffli
FORTY-THIRD
myie

eod&wlvtopofcolod

Damaged by Smoke and Water!

ANNUAL

Only

$1.00.

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
Alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvtngjtn

for connection with earliest trains for

season

points beyond.
Through tickets for Prarldeace, La well,
Worcester, New Yerk, Set.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o’clock.
sep!7tfJ. B. COYLE. Manager.

FAVORITE ROUTE
-TO-

STATEMENT
-OF

THE-

The last opportunity to buy Hats less than cost, as we are to move Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas and Coba,
back to ourOld Store next Saturday. These Hats are simply smoked
VIA
a little and not hurt otherwise; and as we do not intend to place
any NEW ENGLAND & SAVANNAH
off these goods back in onr Old Store, we propose to sacrifice them.
ITEABSHIP COMPANY.
"City of

Steamship* "Gat* City" and
Macon" leaving Lewis Wharf, Boston, Thursdays
o’clock.
Bichardaaa St Haraard, Agents,
20 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.

at S

Connecticut
Mutual

THINK OF THE PRICES WE NOW QUOTE!
“
3.50
“
3.00
“
3.50
“
3 OO
3.00 Soft Hats,
“
3.00
3.50 Fnr Cap,
15.00 Seal Cap,

LIFE

Insurance

We

Company,

$3.00.

$5.00 Stiff Hats,

$6.00 Silk Umbrellas,

3.50.
3.00.
1.50.
1.00.
3.00.
1.00.
3.00.
6.50.

jan!8cod3m

Shortest and Ouickest Route

$3.50.

For

3.00 Buck Gloves,
3.00.
“
3.00
1.00.
3.00 Scotch Caps,
1.50.
“
1.00
.50.
“
.75
.35.
1.75 Dress Kid Gloves,
.75.
.50 Boys’ Winter Caps,
.35.
“
1.00
.50.
Hats,

Yerk, Station Central R. K. of New
Jersey, toot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 9.11, a. m.,
1.30, 3.15,4,6.80,7.80,12 p. m. Sundays, O.oO
a. m.. 5.30,12 p. m.
Leave New

Philadelphia. Station Philadelphia &
R. R., Ninth and Green streets, 7.30, 8.30
9.46. 11 Am., 1.15,3.46,6.16, 7, 8.46,12 p. m.
Sundays, 9.00 a. m., 6.30,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at nrlnclpal points
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all
Lrmre

Reading

bound to sell these goods and as we have but a week to dispose off them, we take the above method off slaughtering the prices.
We do not ask you to bny, simply call and see for yourself and be
convinced. Remember, we have but 7 days more.
are

7,423,475.96
$62,662,044.61

228

Union Street.

Middle, cor.

....

Information that we all
want. For the benefit of

1,160,807.77

THE ONION

629,228.62

ourselves

10 C NT
CIGAR

fees, Printing,
Advertising, Legal

ers’

664,886.24

294,383.47
364,627.60

6,099,144.64

Balance Net assets, Dec. 31,-

1888.$66,862,899.87

THE ONION

SCHEDULE OF ASSET8.
Loans upon Keal Estate, first lien..$31,630,448.60
Loans upon Stocks aud Bonds.
391,183.00
PremlumNotes on Policies in force 1,953,601.18
Cost of Keal Estate owned by the

Company.

9,046,869.66

Cost of United States and other
Bonds.
Cost of Bank and Railroad Stocks.
Cish In Banks.
Balance due from Agents, secured

9,840,676.34
409,341.00

2,668,782.64

13,208.26

THTONlOM

THAT WILL

Suit All!

$55,852,899.87

Add
Interest due and ac-

crued.$1,002,204.80
11,652.29

Kents accrued.
Market
value
of
stocks and bonds
over cost.

Net deferred premiums.

488,660.80
106,431.44
—-

1,607,749.33

THE ONION

TRY ONE.

Gross Assets, Dec. 81,1888.$67,460,649.20

CascoCigarCo.

labilities:

Amount required to
re-insure

all

out-

standing Polcles,
net,

assuming

4

THE ONION

per cent interest..$60,987,563.00
reserve

Additional

byCompany’s Stan
dard,3 per cent on

PORTLAND, ME.eodtf
1an23

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR!

350,370.00
908,016.61

52,245,939.61
Surplus by Company’s Standards 5,214,709.59
Surplus by Conn. Standard, 4 per
cent.
5,665,079.69

i a**}

Ratio of expenses of management
to

receipts

In 1888. 8.96

Poll ies in force Dec. 31, 1888,

percent

63,660, Insuring.$151,361,913.00

JACOB L. GREENE, President
JOUN M. TAYLOR, Vice President.
WILLIAM G. ABBOT, Secretary.
D. H. WELLS, Actuary.

II.

Nf.

Pearl Top

Lamp Chimney

All others, similar are imitation.

This

A GREAT DISCOVERY

Top Chimney.
eodSt

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also 100 Bass' Ale Hhds.,

It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent, and effectual remedy known for
this cnlld-kllllngdlscase.
Bold toy call Urtigglsta,
PRICE 3Sc«8Co.and Sl.OO.

Di. JOHN F. TRUE A 00.,

BUT HE HAS NOT.
insist upon the Exact J-abel and Top.
For Sale Everywhere. Mare only by

6E0. A. MACBETH & CO.,
—

SWA8EY,

WTtpe Worm* a specialty. Tape Worm*
removed tn from on* Dour and thirty minutes
to three hours.

Pittsburgh, Pa

FOR BALE BV

Janie

—

feb27

410 Fort St., Portland, Mi.

dtt

-^

Schlotterbeck A Foss.

By the Inst 7 months’ work, our
operations numbering about 500,
with but two deaths.

The women who have been operated on have
suffered from 1 to 24 years, and were under medical treatment most of the time.
Many of them, brought In on their own beds,
some In such condition from septic abscesses and
similar troubles that we bad to burn their beds,
by reinatutning 20 or 40 days they were restored
to health. We have had some of tbe severest
known In surgery. The women recover
their health and strength and are rr.i.rrd t.
■ufulanai all gain in weight, some cases 46
pounds In 16 weeks, 26 pounds in 6 weeks, 36
In 31 weeks, this case had 6 operations.
Our women are In the hospital an average ot 8
days prior to and of 26 days after operation. To
make this average, one remained 14 months, one
8 mouths, several 6 months, etc.
Our patients come from all sections, from the
Provinces, and from the Uuited States as far
South as
West as Nebraska. North as
Minnesota, and the Middle and New
of
all
whom
we are proud to refer to. aa
8tates,
many of them had been treated or rejected by
other
and we pride ourselves on having
not
the largest but the best equipped surgical
hospital In the United Slates for women In sanitary, heating and ventilation facilities, and Is so
acknowledged by all surgeons ami physicians that
visit us. In Massachusetts our Liquid Food is a
household bottle for the good It has done the
women of Massachusetts that have been operated
on. Their friends see and realize that It must do a*
cases

pounds

Texas,

|_
Sardinian.

/Circassian,

Feb. 28.

TOOTHERS,
baby does

not thrive never

change Its food,

Mortgages.

Coupon

>

Notes.

Interest

payable
semi-annnally in
l'hila.
or BosN.Y.,
1* r o m pi
t o n.

payment of both
Principal and Interest guaranteed by The English A
American Mortgage Co., Ld. Kansas City,
Kansas.
Subscribed and paid up
Capital, £120,000. Descriptive pam-

phlet

on

application.

C 8.K1 LBY, Agent, over Wilson’s Tea Store,
114>A Exchange street, Portland, Me.
W.F&Mlyr
nov38

B% |
I I !t

■
4

II

mm

cured

without the

rlLtuy»“

DKKHINC), WINSLOW * CO.,
P.rtlaad, Me

|

use

of

knife

I El or ligature, or detentionoffrom
the
L
All diseases
business.

t

B I MBI WPleanai Si.,Aak«ra,W».
Oure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland.Boom
lB.every baturdaylrum o a. m to 4 p. m. Ketereoces given. Consultation tree. Send for punph
Huudreds cured.
et. 10 vears experience.
1
»°<ia
iep8

but add five or more drops at
each feeding of m unlocks Liquid
Food, and Us lost or needed vitality will be restored In less than

thirty days.

It Is Invaluable when you are weaning the baby
when it Is teething,
If you will take one teaspoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each
and
on
meal
retiring, you will receive as much
beuellt as the baby.
or

MURDOCK

LIQUID

FOOD C0„

boston.

niK

I_Mat. 7.
Mar.

Parisian.

j

_April

21._
4.

April 18.
| Sardinian, I
May 2.
Apr. 11.
~~Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
and
•SO, $65
$76; Intermediate, $30; steerage,
$20.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. F
WALDBON. 40 Exchange St; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St, or .or passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St, Portland.
PxiuvlAN,

nov20dtt

InternationalS.S.Go.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
MARCH 1st tbe steamers will leave
8.30 a. m. and Portland at 6.30
in., Mondays and Tuesdays; returning leave
t John and Eastport same days. Commencing
Marcb 11 and until April 3", they will leave Boston and Portland MONDAYS and THURSDAYS;
bat returning, will leave St John and Eastport
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS.feb2odif
Boston at
AFTER

8.

1NSS-B

—

IS

Tlek^S'’

KULU

ISLAM) ROUTE
EXCURSIONS
To Kaunas, Colorado, < allfornta,
and all points WEST.
Through cars leasing
Boston every two weeks. Free sleeping accomLow Rates to all points. Express
modations.
Trains to destination.
Call on jour nearest
Ticket Agent for circulars and Information, or
Address
W. K. CHATTKKTON, Manager.
89*1 Washington St- Boston, Mass.

febtl_MATbdam.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R,
STATION. FOOT oTpREBLE STREET.)
On and after VI. a day, on. M, ISM,
Passenger Trains will Leave P irtlaadi
Per W erce.tr r, Cllatea, Ayer Jeuctlea,
Nashua, Wiadkaa and kppiag at IJg
a.

n>.

and ll.ts pm.

Mae VI aaehr.tr r, Caaeerg, and points North
at 13.3* j.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

—

as.

Mar R*che«cr,9prtagT*lr,Alfr*g, Walesa
hare, and Sacs hirer at t.M a. as., I J..M
and 3.30 p. as.
Mar Uwkaa at 1.30 a. as., 13.30. 3.00
3.30, and 0.30 p. as.
Mar Waccarapaa.Vaasberlaag VIIlia, Wat*
break Jaactlea and Waedfard'. at JJI
and 10.00 a. a., 13.30, 3.00,3.3* and

0.30 e* as.
Mar Parcel A *e*ae (Deertag) S. M p. a.
The 13.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
Ayer Jaaci. with UHaeaae Taaael Keats
(or the West, and at l aiee ntaiiaa, Wercealer, for Pravtdeace and New Verb via
"Previdrarr Llae" (or Norwich and New
York, via “Net wick Liae”, with Heatea 4k
Alban; R. R. for the W«n and New York,
all rail via nariagOetd ’, alto with M. Y. 4k
N. B. B.B.
Maryland Route”) toe

(“Steamer

Philadelphia,

Baltimore,

and tne n*atb.

Through Tickets to nil points

Wa.hiaglaa,

nag Saar
may be had ot 8. H. 11 ELLEN .Ticket Agent, Pc..
land.
octltfdtfJ. W. PITIMSmt
West

Romford Foils k Bnekfield Railroad
la Bffed October 39, HIM).
Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 8.43 Am and
1.30 p.m. RSTUKNING-Leave Canton A30

and 8.25 a m.
STSUg C OVVBt TIONS-DkUT-From W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; Buckdeld for W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru, Dtxflelg
awl Mexico, also for Brettun's Mills, Uvermor*
L. LINCOLN. 8upt.
oct27dtf

_L.

4NSN-9

via MoBalling
* between Liverpool and Portland,
vllle and Halifax.

S

CALIFORNIA

TEXAS AND 31BXICO.
Nemi.meaihly Partiee^Personally conduct
Rates—Quick Tima
ed^—combining Conilort—Low
-Pres Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or E. K. CURRIER, New England
193 WuMtiagiea
Agent Southern Pacific Co.

Ilygeodiy

si.. Nuwteu. Mass.

It. It

effect Jasaary 40, IMiR.

WESTEB>~UI VISION.
Station”
Union
leave
Portland.
Baetea
to.80. 18.46 A m.,
112.46,
He.tea
far Portland 7.30,
m.
p.
For BrorAere
8.30, A m., 1.00. 3.46, p. ill.
3.30
Beach, Piae Paial, 8.3a 10.86, A
6.16 p. m.
Old Orchard Beach,
Ware,
Bi.ldefard 0.30,8.46, 10.85 A m., 12.46, 3.30,
8.16 p. m.
hraaehuak. 8.30. 8.46 A m.
Well* Beach,
18.46, 3.80, 8.16 p. m.
North Ber6.30, 8.46 A m., 3.80 p. m.
wick, S.real Mall., Davei *1.30, 8.46 Am.
Haverm.
18.45, 3.30 p.
Barter,
kill, l,awrrace, and Lewrll, <;.30, 8.46 A
m.. 12.46, 3.30
p. m. Bachr.ter, Moral
lag tea, Altaa Bay, Walfhar*. 8.46 A m..
1X46, 3.80 p. in., Vgaaekeur; .nd 4'aaeav 4
(via Lawrence) 8.46 A m.. (via Newmarket
Junction) 6.30 A m 3.30 p. m.. W******** (via
Great Falls and Rochester) 630 a m.

Trains

Pee
8.30

>’Uiiuaj

11aiBo

iuui

ivu<

yiik'ke

Kor Hnui and way stations 1.00 and 4.16 p.

m.

Eastern Division From Union Station.
(tl.OO Am., dally),19.00 Am., 11.00.

bar B—a

'0.00 p. in. Returning lease B—iea **7.60 0.00
Rlss*
Am., 12.80 p. m. (**7.oo p. m. dally).
furd, PsrusissM, Stwknriperi, Balaas,
l. raa 2.00, 0.00 Am., 1.00,8.00 p.m. A as—
bary 0.00 a. m.. 1.00, 0.00 p. m.
PROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
for Cape Klimabeih and lk«rk*r* l'i—lag,
0.26, 8.36, 10.16 a in., 12.40.3.26, 6.60 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Station connect
at Scar boro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
'Connects with Ball Lines for New York, South
and West.

•Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
“West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Dtvlslou between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Ticket* to all points Soutk and West
for rale at Caiaa Mlatlea, Caaare— Wireus,
r*aa*rrial

DOMINION LINE.

a«re*«

and

Mtaiiea.

at

I etaa

Ticket oner. Ill KmrKaagr siren,
J. T. BOBBER Oen’l Manager. Boston.
D. J. PLAN L> It KB, wen. P A T. A, Breton.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen’l Agent, at Portlau*'.
dll
Janl9

LIVEBPOOLNgRVIFE, (via Londonderry)
Mailing Male.:

t WKAMEB8.
fiTViuvvs

From

I

Liverpool.
February 7

Vancouver^
Sarnia,

February 21
March 7
March 21

Oregon,_
Vancouver,

I From Portland

j

via Halifax.

February 28.
March 14.
March 28.

j April It.

■BHTOL lERVICg, (Avonmouth Dock.
From Bristol I STEAMERS. | From Portland.
Texas.
I February 2.~
|
Jaunary 12
I February 28
Toronto.
February 8
I
Kale, af

Pa.-age:
Cabin....$60, $06, $76. Return $100, $126, $160
..Return.
60.
Intermediate.. ?0,
Return at luwest rates.
Steerage. 20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
aov27dt(
Foot of India Street.

EVERY WEE! VIA ALL LUES.
Por ticket and Information, apply to the Tteke
Agent. B. A M., and M. C. B. R., Uni m Station
Congress st. Lowe-" -ate a to all polo la West aad

South__rtoewmtf

tlRAKI) Turn RAILWAY OF CililA
WINTER AKKANOEniNT.
On and

after MONDAY, Oe

’6*»

(all

,w*i

•rain* will

ran a*

INNN,

..

ANNUAL

hospitals,
only

We will forward our Annual
Reports, also Essays read on our
Liquid Food before the American
Hledlcal Association and British
medical Association, etc., If advised.
No Essay was ever read on Raw
Food Preparations before any
on
murdock’s
society except
Liquid Food.

1889.

Winter Arrangements.

LW.rsMl s*4 Portland Nervier.
From Liverpool | steamer
HTViueu
I From Portland
via Halifax/ |
| vU Halifax.
■THURSDAY,
| THURSDAY,

England

_

PINE

«bdtt

First

I

that the
Execu-

M3 CMIB.rtl.l

)o4

GUARANTEED.

|^k

Will
SILAS M. ADAMS, late of Deering,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and bas
taken upon himself that trust by gtvlug bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are requirea to
exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to 31 ike payment to
GEO. M. ADAMS, Executor.
feblldlawMSw*
Deering, Feb. 5,1880.

HOTBEEFTEA SOUTHERN-YELLOW

The '■e-ult obtained at our Free Surgical Hospital for Women—114 beds and every bed free,
including operation—confirm our claim, as ttiers
have been between 2000 and 3000 patients, representing 90 distinct classes of operation, with
ouly 22 deaths, and we operate every week in the
year. During tbe summer months most of the
surgical hospitals for women In the United States
are
closed, the surgeons being unwilling to
operate on account of! he high rate ef mortality,
but by the use of Murdock's Liquid Food and Suppositories, before and after an operation, we build
up the patient so much as to make It safe to
operate, and glve> rapid recovery, shown

eod&wtf

FMWawtf

i* bebeby oivein,
Notice
subscriber bas been duly appointed
tor of the
of

friends:

our

strength weekly.

If your

LAMSON & CO.,

PORTLAND, HIH.

Proprietors,

AUBURN. MAINE.

—

R. STANLEY & SON,
octS

Label

A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,

21 Main Street,-BANGOR. HE.
feb22

FOB BALE BY

exact

or

To know that all the trouble* of
Spring complaint* can be relieved
quicker by Itlurdock’s Liquid
Food than by all other prepara*
lion* known,
as It
will make
blood faster, and new blood will
cleanse the system of disease.
13 oz. Liquid Food will make
equal to 8 pr. ct. In weight und

MTKABBUAT

of service; on and after March 6. ’80,
Cliy of Mirhn.ad, Capt. Wm. E. Deonlsoo, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machiasport. via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at II p. m.;
touching at Sargentvtlle on Friday's I rip only; toturning, leave Machiasport Mondays ana Thursdays at 4 A m.. connecting at Portland with early
morning trains for Boston.
PAVSON TUCKER, General V--I"
F. E. BOUTHBYGen'l Pass, and
Portland, Feb. 20. 1889.
dee28dtf
steamer

la

14.

lbs

aad

BOSTON AND MAINE

leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Fler
Bast
Blver, New York, on Wednesdays and
88,
J. B. COY LB,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
aeptai-dtfgeneral Agent

_Feb

B.atrral

WRTLASiD, MT DESERT and MACUliS

Steamers

far Aabaraaad Rewiataa, 7.80 and 8.16
A m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
Par •lerha—, 8.46 a. m. and 1 JO and 6.10p.
m.
Par Msnireal and Cklca«a, 8.46 A m. aad
1.30 p. m.
Par Quebec, 1.80 p. m.
Par Macktfeid and Csuslan, 8.46 A m and
1.80 p. m.

AMBIT 4AM

bra— i.ewl—aa and Anbnrn.

MARK DOWN SALE.

much for their families, old and yyung, that are
suffering and need local treatment, as new blood
will cleanse the system of disease.

isoneachPearl

Ceneral Aeent,

CIDER BARRELS.

i

Thisis the Top of the Genuine

FAIRBANKS,

—

*

,

Policies

issued
since April 1, ’82.
All other liabilities.

For NEW YORK.

Mar. 28.

Total to PolicyHolders.. .$6,385,348.33
Commissions to
Agents, Salaries,
Medical ExaminKeal Estate and
all other expenses
Taxes.
Profit and Loss..

Um STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Mar. 14.

surplus returned to

SurrenPolicies

octlOdtf

1888.

DISBURSED IN 1888.
For claims by death
and matured endowments.$3,696,762.04

dered

trains.

ALLANLLINE.

Net Assets, January 1,1888... .$65,128,668.56
Received ix 1888.
For Premiums.$4,436,285.32
For Interest and
Rents. 2,987,190.64

Lapsed

ROUTE,

BROOK

Tin Central R. R. of New Jersey and
Philadelphia * Reading R. R.

«f HARTFORD, COM.

policy-holders.
and

Philadelphia.

BOUND

B.rllagl.a,

to

irrlrals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 7.26 a. m.
Bartlett 10.06 a. m., Augusta and Bath, 0.36 a.
m. Lewiston 8.40 a m.^Cumberland Mills 11.30
A m. and 4.20 p. m.; Farmington. Skowhegaa
and Lewiston 12.26 p. m.; Bangor, Hoc gland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m.: Fabyan’s and North Cobway 4.66 p. in.; Watervtlle, Bath, Augusta
anil Hock land, 6.36 p. in.; Farmington and
Lewiston 6.48 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40 A m.

Resumption

•TKA9IIM.

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low.
est market price# from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and in the
quickest possible time.

febi

coats for

SO cent

IT

ANY other.

-Feb 26

£*w !3;;lfiS*fo

“

■

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

22

WHITE nuiM tils' I,INK.
BUI. 8.40, 10.10 a.
2.16, 3.16, 8.16 p, m. i for a«bag. I,aba 8.40
a.
m.,
2.16, 8.16 p. m.i for Kntim
Fryrbara, Her lb t'eaway, Ulea atallaa,
Crawf.rta.
aad
•'abyaa. 8.40 a. m..
Hndgt.a, Trirb.rt, b.rlb Caasray and

Tor

IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.
CHEAPEST IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.

SAILING DAYS OF
STEAMSHIPS.

2225^*::::::.• t1™**11-

3.50

CONTAINS MORE TOBACCO than
GOOD CHEWING TOBACCO
CAN NOT BE GOOD FOR SMOKING.

AS

Rockport.

y.—.

Darnings.

WHICH IB THE

Boston, Feb 23—Sch WUUe Irving, Yates, from
Souris. PEI. which went ashore on Coney Island
Reef, near Salem, was towed off Thursday night
and brought to this port. Her keel Is damaged,
but she does not leak.

Boston.
In Hart Island Roads 22d. sells Pavilion, from
New York for Bridgeport; Ring Dove, fm Barren
Island for Portland; K Arculartus do for PortsJaile' New York for Providence.
“SKHUrHSK
PROVlDENCE-Ar 22d, sch BeDjamln F Poole,
Cbarlson, Baltimore.
Hid 21st, sch Walker Armtngton, Drtnkwater,
Newport News.
NEWPORT—Bid 22d. sch Caroline C, Hanna.
New York for Providence.
NaRRauaNBET- in port, sch Satllla, 8kolfleld. Portland for Satllla River.
In Port- scn Nettle Cushing
Puller, New York for Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar21st.schs Sea 8pray.
Matthews, Eastpurt for New York; Ella Pressey
Rockland fordo; Ada Ames, do for Providence, j
At k2d. schs Quickstep,Tiverton for
Weymouth;
Danl Webster. Rockland fur do; 0 F Tuttle, from
Damariscolta for Norfolk.
Sid 22d,sch. Sea Spray, Ella Pressey, C F Tut
tie, Daniel Webster, Ada Ames.
HYANNI8—Ar 22d, schs David Torrey, Drinkwater. Portland for New York; Thos B Garland,
Crosby, Clark’s Coxe for Cape Charles, Va.
In port, schs WG R Mowrey. Motz, Calais for
New York; G B Reynolds, Snow, Parker's Head
for do.
BOSTON-Ar 22d, barque Isaac Jackson,
Goodwin. New York; sells Alice Archer, Fletcher
Carthagena via Port Eads; Norman, Smith, Miragoane 22 days; Morancy.Wass, Ponce; L A Snow
Carter, Port au Prince; Emma Crosby, Campbell.
Laguna 28 days: Joseph Souther, Baxter, Port
Koyw, 8C; G L Dickson, Harding, Newport News
J RSmitn, Case, Baltimore; Penobscot, Carter,
Port Johnson ; Silver Heels. Aylward, Amboy;
Win Rlee. Gregory, and Helen, Jameson, Hoboken; Nettie Cusbing, Fuller. Weebawken; Louise

l;1®!

IFoaC

ing rigging.

schs Carrie C Ware, from
Amboy for Portland; Georgia Berry, New York
for

o.ki.Jd

lPl‘

i hrough

ship Martha Cobb,

dence.
Passed the Gate 22d

in.l

Bartlett

Sid (m Brisbane Jan 8th, barque Ablet Abbott,
Nickerson, Auckland, NZ.
Arat Honolulu Jan 2oth, barque S C Allen,

Ar22d, schs C BChurch, Gallagher, Bootbbay;
Ruth Robinson. Baker, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, sebs Jennie Hall,
Lamson. Cardenas; Falmouth, Clark, Matanzas;
Sadie Wileutt, Cardenas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 23d, sch William C
Wench, Bbermau, Boston for Jacksonville.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d,sch P G Thompson,Snow,
New Bedford; C D Valentine, Curtis, Baltimore.
Ar 22d, sch Normandy, Rivers. Darien.
Cld 21st, barque Evie J Rav. Dow. for Batavia;
schs Lizzie Colby. Matheson.St Vincent; Clifford.
Crabtree, Ponce; Jennie S Hall, Hall, Fernandtoa
Ella M Hawes. Puriugtou, 8t Augustine; Kennebec, Wall, Boston; Mary Jane, Lowell, for Provi-

Wtalbrop,

K.«d«.id
i.i6 p. m
u.i„.
“*4
"k,»b««« .!• U.km,
1 is.
Tl“
m. 1.20
7-10
0m' mantl "•> Satuid»v» to Wane
Helfm.i .„J Ururr,
P" m*
l. 16,1.20,111.20
p. m. Banaor via Ltwb
vta
Pm„
tu|»ia. 7.10
>.ai 111.20 p. m. Ha.|.r aad
Hhraui.b K. H.
a. m.. fl 1.20 p. m.
KlUwarib and Bar Kwbw 1.20, 11120
p. m. Vaaob.ro. at. bteabra (Calais,)
"*•
H.Ufai
■■***• Frorlam,
1.16,1.20,111.20 p. m.
®"
HUB-

The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs

John McDonald. o( Bath, will build a sebr o(
800 tons tbe coming summer. Tbe trame Is being
cut at Brownfield.
The master’s Interest In schr A L Mitchell, ot
MIllbrldEe, has been purchased by Capt Thomas
Stevens, who will command her.

Domestic Poics.
TACOMA—Sid 14tb, ship Oriental, Slater, San
Erancisco.
SAN PEDRO—Passed 16th, barque Gen Fair
child. Boyd. Bluefields for San Francisco.
PENSACOLA-Sld 19th, btlg EdwH Williams.
Johnson, Sagua; schs Levi Hart, Hart, Havana;
Jas Young. Llunekln, Cardenas.
DaKIEN— Ar 19th, schs Waldemar, Parker,
Porto Rico.
Ar 21st. sch B W Morse, Reed, Bath.
Old 18th. sch Geo Moulton, Jr. Ham. Bath.
BRUNSWICK—Hid 22d. schs Nat Meader, Dunton. Haiila River; Mary J Cook. Houses, do.
BUCKSVILLK. SC-SId 21st, sch Hattie McG
Buck. Putnam. Potnt-a-PItre.
COOSA W—Sid 22d, sen Katie J Barren, McLeod. Baltimore.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 22d, sch Maud Snare,
Lowell. New York.
NORFOLK-Ar 22d, sell Belle Hardy, Baker.
Maine.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 22d, sch Henry Sutton,
l’leroe, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 21st, sch Grace Seymour,
Holmes. New York.
Ar 21st, sch Woodward Abrahams. Snow, from

ra-

s#

toBanfor, but uotto Sltuwbegan Monday mornings or
*n<1 D*lter or b*>un<1 Bangor. Sunday,

HATS FOR THE MULTITUDE !

HORSE ISLAND, Feb 23-Cld, scb J D Dewell,
Kelsey, Charleston.
Scb Mary A Power will take In part ot lead Ice
bere and then proceed to Portland to complete
cargo lor Asplnwall.
At Parker’s Head 23d, sebs Cbas N Simmons,
Babbitt, and W B Marvel, O’Kee(, (rom Boston, to
load Ice.

Sch Emma Crosby, Campbell, from Laguna for
Boston, 24 days out, put into Vineyard-Haven
20th, and reports heavy norlherly gales the entire
passage, split sails and carried away some stand-

115 p- m-:
wUk“l*2o
"•■••■•b.
7iVl»'J<)p-^ "is

/sba.
iTL1^ r!",W,
..«™g^t„h$pri?,s.!mh
7eepto*
svery night, Sundays Included, through

Arrived.

rti&SSSBtiV&g^*
Memoranda.

CLOTHIER

the

“wim1;: i.T

$.10

Scb Robt Dorlty, Lowe. Sedgwick (or New York
Steamer Forest City, Snowman, Boston.

Cora, Ray, New Orleans.
Hid fm Falmouth 2lst Inst, ship George Curtis,
(from Ban Francisco) Havre.
<1 fm Aspinwall Sth lust, brig Labalna, Allen,
Trinidad; sch E H Cornell, Wass, Apalachicola.
Ar at Curacoa Jan 81. brig Stephen Bishop Rivers, Baltimore, (and sailed Feb 23 for Grand Cayrasu and Newport News.)
Onolaska' Gr,BK8'

.«

D

CLARK

*!

NEWS

ThomDSon. Newcastle. NSW.
Hid fm Paulllac 2ytti Inst,
Crosbv, New York.
Ar at Havre 2lst Inst, ship

m.?

o»»«nrtay. only

....

MA.KINE

^

23 —The Cotton market Is
steadvEwiui>PIt'nF.?bhu.1-l.Utle doi ig; middling *%d; sales

78 Md

jgiigrtg,**?

■AWE emiUL RAILI9U

2
2
2
6
7
7
9
9

MINIATURE ALMANAC ..FEBRUARY 2G.

JAP

European Markets.
By Telwgraph.]

ter

—

KAIliKOADM.

A FINE PIECE OF

Sreat

Havana Market.

7 OjO bajM

Finance.New York..Bio Janeiro.Mch

City Alexandria..New York..Hav4 Mex..Mch
City ol Para.New York..Panama.....Men
Mcb
Alisa.NewYork..Jamaica
Manhattan.New York..Havana ■•••Mch
Sardinian...Portland ...Liverpool...Mch
Philadelphia.New York .lAguayra...Mch
Mch
Alps......New York..Haytl
Alene..New York.. Kingstou.acMch

■mmuimn

••

Kantaal Pacific Consols.116
Oregon Nav. Ista.
11<J%
.,,...118%
Union Pacific 1st

Vsr-TYn,

1 <8.

38
»o%

q«i ll

..

...

Whiskey

Vancouver..Portland ...Liverpool
Clentuegos.New York. cienfuegoe..Feb 282
Etruria.New York..Liverpool...Mcb
Circassia.New York. Glasgow....Mch 22
Mch
Kms.New York..Bremen
2

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

New York Mining Stock*.
NEW YORK,Feb. 23, 1889,-The following are
to-day’s closing quotat ons ol mining stocks;
Homestaka. 13%
Ontario... .|. 34 00

Quicksilver.

niMVB LLANKON.

.Feb 27
Celtic......New York.. Liverpool...
...Fob 28

6%
jo

Pullman Palace..... 199
Reading. 47%
96X4
Rock Island....
26
8t Louis-A San Fran
do pref.
62%

Civilian (testily—Why, what can you find the
matter with her?
Naval Officer—The cruiser is BWlft enough. and
all that sort ot thing, but T give you my word as a
gentleman that her dancing accommodations are
simply wretched, shamefully Inadequate.

New

Feb 21.
160
113
36%

Am. Express.113
Ceutral Pacific. 36%
20
Chesapeake A|ohlo.
Chicago ,*:Aiton...
do pref
160
Chic* go£ Burlington A Quincy....102

ness 1

Child, ehe cried for Castorla.

Whea

One

I Feb 33

Adams Express.160

MONDAY MORNING. FEB. 26.

he‘vtUtUdo%“|?li°tike“a

the closing qoutatlons of

The following are
rt0CkS'

Our Annual Sale Commenced

8.2*

A m

12.16.8.10and 6.28p. m.
....
Pra— l.srhaa, 8.26 a. m., 1A16 and 6.360. bi.
(r— Ckicaga aad Slanureal. 11.16 and
6.38 p. in.
bra a* Quebec, 12.16 p. m.
Proa* lalaad Head, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace SI—ping ears on ntgbt train
parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal

and
and

TICKET OPP1CK•

MONDAY,

JAN.

14th,

and will contlnne the rest of the month.
Several thousand dollars worth of B

BOOTS and SHOES
will be sold at half their real valne. All
solid reliable goods, bnt broken lots
that must be sold to make room for
Spring Styles. Don’t fall to call, It
will pay you.

Wyer Greene & Co.,
539
JanlS

Congress St.cod It

mkrkky oivkw that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor ol the Will ot
HANNAH U DAM. late ot Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
bas taken upon blmsell that trust by giving bonds
All persons having deas
tbe law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit tbe same, and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make

Notick

payment

is

to

MELVILLE A. FLOYD. Executor.
Iebl8dlawM3w

Portland, Feb. 6,188».

35 Eishangi Si., udOswt Foot it Itfli Skm.
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chtca$21.00 and (19.00: Detroit, (10.76 and
18.00: Kansas City, (32.60 and $28.86; St.
aul $32.60 and (28.00; St. Louis viA Detroit.
(26.00and $21.25; SL Louis via. Chicago. $28 0
and $24.90; California, $82.60 and $83.76.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Oeners Manager.
WM. KDOAK, (lenl Pass. Agent,
J. STEPHENSON tupt.
Portland, October 29. 1888.m-taiMtf

(>,

ISLAND NTKA.HKKM

Portland and Boothbay Slcaaboal Co
STEAMER ERTERPRISE—CAPT. RACE.

ON

and alter Tuesday, Oetober SO,

steamer will leave Portland every
at 8.30 a. in., (or Bootbbay, E. Bootbbay,

1888,

Tuesday

80. Bris-

tol, Peniaquid.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. in., (or Bootbbay. B.
Boothbay, SoTBrlstol, Damarlscotta.
KeturulUK. will leave Pemautnd every Wednesday at 7.00 a. 111.. (or Portland and Intermediate

Landings.
Every Saturday Will

_

leave Damarlscotta at 7.00
(or Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Boats at Portland.
Boston
with
Connecting
No (retght received alter 8.15 on the day of

a. in.,

sailing.

Freight received and delivered by W. H.
the wharf at Portland.
oc26dt»A. MONTGOMERY Pres.

300 on

tlarpswell

Steamboat Co,

On and alter Oet. 10, 1888, steamer tie*.
« V CON BAG will leave Ort’s U.aud
S
Bailey’S 7.00: llaryswell 7.13: (Deal Chebeaene
7.45; Jenkt 8.00; Hope
8.06
beague 8.15; Long l.l£ul
bTrWelo
'*4fB Portland (or Orr’t Isiaad
and all intermediate landings at Q* 90
p m.
oca
dtt

"46 ,^

'“a* fit5; R,5?iru

lslaui
hTr

Po£

THE PRESB.
MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 26.
1»VKKTI8EHBNTH

NtlW

TO-D1I.

AMUSEMENTS.
Promenade concert and colfee party.
Y. M. 0. A. course—City hall.
Congress hall—Muujoy nlll.
NEW ADVEKTIHEMKNT8.
The Atklnsou House Furnishing Co.
Six percent Ohio mortgages.
What to take in the spring.
Wanted-H. H. Harris.
Notice Is hereby given.

•

"

Tho Republican voters of Portland are notified to assemble in caucus at tbeir respective ward rooms,
Monday, Feb. 25th, at 7.30
o’clock p. m., for the
purpose of making
nominations to be supported at the polls on

ltev. W. T. Phelan of
Preble Chapel, presented his 20th annual
report yesterday
The past year," said Mr.

Monday, March 4th,

convention at Reception Hall, Wednesday,
Feb. 27th, at 4 o’clock p. m., to nominate a

Advice to mothers—MBS.
WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING STRUT should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, qiflet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as "bright as a button.’ t it la
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays a'l psln, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
tor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle,

febl_M,W,F&wly6
For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve Fills. Relief is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price In market.
dwlw
_

The good old Vegetable Pulmonary BalsamBest known cure for Coughs, Colds and
Consumplon. Genuine; Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.
°®12*
eod&wOmos
In order to avoid all danger of ruining
your
health by drinking impure water, add 10 to 20
drops ol Angostura Hitters to every glass of
water you drink.
oCffteoUaW
Castorla cures Colic, Constipation:
Hour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids
digestion:
Without narcoti stupefaction
oclSd&wly

candidate for Mayor; also to elect
Committee of five members.

DAILY'PRESS
REDUCED TO

$6.00 A YEAR
When Paid in Advance.

Advance, $7.00.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

There were no fish brought In Saturday
and lobsters are also very scarce.
Steamer No. 5’s horses have been placed
In the engine house.
Boswortli Post’s camp-fire will come off
March 7th,
One Portland firm is said to have sold *40,000 worth of candy last season.
The Chess and Checker Club will -hold
tournaments in March.
There were 23 arrests last week, of which
Hi were for drunkenness.
The masquerade ball of Companies A and
B. will take place tomorrow night.
Eleetric lights have been put into the Alderman and Common Council rooms.
The meeting of the Longfellow Chatauqua
Circle will be postponed until Monday evening, March lltb.
The State of Maine will resume her place
on the Boston and St. John route about
March let.
The value of exports last week was $121,650. There were 4,012 boxes of tin plate

Imported.
Sixteen gentlemen brought back from a
fishing trip to Mt. Katahdin district 2100
trout.
The American Opera Company arrived
from Montreal last night and are
quartered
at the Falmouth Hotel.
-j v
Mr. J. T. Flaherty, the Portland letter
the cake

walk at Lewiston

Friday night.
April 1st there will be a transfer of batteries at Fort Preble, Col. Kawles’ command
going to New Orleans.
A horse attached to a sleigh ran
away on
Preble street, Saturday, threw out the occupants and was stopped at the Deering bridge
with the sleigh badly broken.
Lieut. Michael Conley has received the enlistment papers for his new juvenile military
cempany from the adjutant general, and the
company will be mustered at Fraternity hall,..
Wednesday evening.
f
The Rev. H. F. A. Patterson will present
an essay on “The Relation of the Atonement to the Heathen,” to the Portland
Methodist Preachers’ Meeting today at 10 a.
m. in the Chestnut St. M. E. church.
The 70th anniversary of Odd
Fellowship
will be observed April 25th by Grand Canton
No.
2.
There
Rapidly
will be a band concert and the degree Chivalry will be conferred by Department Commander
Sprague,
besides a drill by the canton and a dance.
Saturday was the most trying day of the
winter. There was a light wiud and the
mercury did not rise above 10°, falling to 2°
below zero.
Yesterday morning the merely indicated 8° below zero, but It was a
clear, bright day. At the Union station the
mercury indicated 12“ below; at Deering
Pottery 20° below.
Union Temperance Meeting.
The union temperance meeting held last
evening in Reception Hall was well attended. 13ent’6 orchestra led the singing. Grand

Chief Templar J. H. Hamilton was the first
speaker. He referred to the great advances
made in temperance work. Maine stands at
the front.
We have 330 Grand Templar
lodges with a membership of over 20,000, and
have much to encourage us to press forward
in this work.
Grand Councillor Storer S.
Knight followed with some earnest words in
regard to individual work. Much is being
done to educate the chldlren by the Juvenile
Templar Organization. R. H. Murphy closed
with some good points in reference to calling
the rumsetler by the right name. A goodly
number of signatures were obtained to the

pledge.

_'>t
Accidents.

Mr.
on a

Blethen, a carpenter, at work Friday
building, fell and was 'considerably in-

jured.

Mr. M. J. Callahan, driver for the
United
States Express Company fell
Friday and
suffered a compound fracture of the
arm.
His fellow employes raised $70 for bis benefit.
A sleigh, containing a party of ladies and

gentlemen, tipped over this side of Yarmouth last.Wedoesday evening, and one
lady
was considerably hurt.
Mr. Samuel Hersey fell on Oxford street
last evening and broke his leg In two places

Dr. Pendleton attended him.

Commercial Travellers’ Association.
Saturday levening this association met at
the Falmouth Hotel and elected Luther B.
Roberta president, and W. W. Roberts vice
president The secretary was instructed to
send a copy of the constitution and
by-laws,
with all amendments, to tbe
members of the
association- Messrs. W. W.
Roberts, Horace H. Jones and W. F.
Clement were appointed by tbe chair as a committee to revise the constitution and
by-laws, and report
at the next annual meeting.

Congress Hail 8kating sink.

The programme for this week will be a
novelty. Monday there wfH be skating and
dancing. Wednesday there will Be a great
skating party. There will be a grand march
on tbe rollers beginning at 8
o’clock, which

will be something new as well as
interesting
There will be an order of 15 dances with
music furnished by a brass band.
This
has been looked forward teas tbe chief
party
feature of enjoyment by our old skaters.

Building Movements.
Mr. I. P. Farrington will turn the building
at the head of Casco street, on
Congress
into one very large store, with a large addition in the rear.
Louis H. Bosworth of
Lawrence, Mass., will have the store.
w est <t Calderwood will
commence alterations on their
building today.
The Republican Caucuses.
In another place will be found
tbe official

?*..

,I°r

want.

time

tlle

Republican caucuses to be
eVenlDg. Votws In the several
!?m‘Dded that ther« 18 Plenty of

S’lkbV* Vhe

eaucusea and “lao the
The cauou8e«
are called for 7.3U o
clock and the entertain-

areealled8for*7I1wr,^1|n“*nt'

City

a

Per order,
Republican City Committee,
Herbert G. Briggs, Chairman.

Leroy S. Sanborn, Secretary.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
AMERICAN OPERA COMPANY.

Tonight Manager Heinrich's American
Opera Company, 80 strong, picked from the
National Opera Company, which was the
most elaborate and fully equipped organization of Its kind ever brought out as a distinctively American Institution, will appear
at City flail In the opera of "Lucia” In' the
Stockbridge course. Good seats can still be
secured at Stockbrldge’s. It Is evident there
will be a very large and brilliant audience
in attendance. At the matiDee tomorrow the
"Daughter of the RegimeDt” will be produced, and in the Popular course in the eveIng “II Trovatore.”
»R.

JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE.

Tomorrow and Wednesday evenings, Mr.
George M. Wood, the well-known English
author and actor and Miss Marguerite St.
John, win appear at Portland Theatre in
Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde.” Music and
paper whose criticisms are deservipniDa.«
ing of close attention, says: “In the very
arduos dual role Mr. George M. Wood and
his company, who came to us entirely unknown, showed himself to be in every respect a superior actor. That was shown by
~,v

won

follows:

4, 6 and 7 a candidate for School Committee.
Also to elect seven delegates to attend a

~ilAiti'KH'k Bazab—Tbly beautiful weekly pub
llcatlon Is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle
The number for the ensuing week has been received by N. 0. Fessenden, 481 Congress street.

carrier,

as

Alderman, three Councilmen, Warden, Ward
Clerk and two Constables, and in Wards 2, 3,

Owcu, Moore & Co.
Klues Brothers—2.
House for sale.
Baker wanted.
House to let.

Greenwood Carden.

Rev. W. T.

In each ward to nominate candidates for

Wanted—Capable man.
X. John IJttfe & Co.

When Not Paid In

PREBLE CHAPEL.

republican caucuses.

T.

Moiirugm
a

«-

Ul

nil

no

U1U.

Ill at he had
wide experience was evi
dencea by the variety and color he put into
every scene aud the many sides he presented
of both characters. The rapidity with which
he made bis transformations were startling
to a high degree and were a genuine surThe close of the
prise to the spectators.
fourth act was magnificently done.
Hiss
St.
John
s
Marguerite
ability is also proteaD,
as was shown by a fine bit of acting as a servant girl in tbe last act”
BOWDOIN COLLEGE

GLEE AND BANJO CLUB.

tickets should be secured at Stockbridge's
or Loring, Short &
Harmon’s, for the conevening next In
2?ItV^Slven.TilJurs?ay
aid of the Longfellow Statue Association. It
U boped the proceeds of the concert will
pay
off the debt on the statute.

SECOND PARISH ENTERS INVENT.

A rich treat was

given

classical music
lovers In the vestry of the Second Parish
church last Friday evening, under the auspices of tbe Christian Endeavor.
Messrs.
Suiuner and Batcbelder, violinist and celloist with Miss Ford’s piano accompaniment,
gave the first movement of Haydn’s 12th
Symphony Id a way that showed their apof the master’s composition. Mrs.
arley, whom it is always a delight to bear,
sung a quaint little melody, “Sav, O Beautiful Maiden,” and Shelley’s “Resurrection”
with violin obligato, by Mr. Sumner of the
Philharmonic Club, Miss Blanchard played
a movement from one of Weber’s sonatas
with the conscientious care which characterizes all her musical work. The closing number was a vioiiin solo, "Souvenir de Belini,”
executed with delicate grace and precision
by Mr. Sumner. We hope this concert will
be repeated not far hence so that more may
have tlie opportunity of bearing it
to

freciation

v. u. c. A.

COURSE.

The next entertainment in this

undoubtedly

be one

of the season.

course

of the most

will

delightful

Wherever the Boston Ideal

Banjo. Mandolin and Guitar Club have appeared before the public they have bad large
and appreciative audiences and won the
highest praise. To add to the attractions offered by tbe club the committee have secured
the gifted and charmiDg reader, Miss
Fay
Davis, who never falls to please all who have
the privilege of hearing her.
Do not fail to
secure seats at once for this entertainment.
NOTR8.

“Little Piick” was given for the last time
Saturday evening at Portland Theatre to
audience that was thoroughly delighted
The “Stowaway” will be given at Portland
Theatre March 7ih, and the Hanlons will

on
an

follow the

Stowaway.”
Tonight the Haydns will begin the study

“Rebecca”
?/„
^'ally’s
“Fruits
of Adonis.”

Jansen’s

and

This was the cast of the Shakspera Water
Cure Saturday evening:
.Miss Helen Randall
Bedloe
Alice Storer

jhella.-....Miss

preceding 20 years. The
scholars, divided into 20
classes, making in all Including teachers, 190
connected with the Sunday school.
The
new
superintendent, Mr. George E. Thompson, tills the position admirably.
The missionary zeal of the teachers was never more
apparent or more wisely directed than at
present. Bands of Kings’ Daughters and a
society of Helping Hands have been organized by which the young folks are taught
endless ways of doing good. The importance
of the early formation of habits of temperance and self control has been
taught. The

teachers have set apart one Sunday of each
month for temperance lnstrnction. In the
Chapel workroom the average amount of aid
to the needy has been given.
Two hundred
and fourteen new garments have been given
away; 68 yards of cotton cloth and print to
children and 700 to adults: 74 pairs of new
shoes and several pairs of rubbers. Twenty,
four articles of bedding and underwear were
loaned during sickness. The contributions
to the poor from all sources during the year
have amounted to $195.36..
Of this amount
$173.46 were expended in aiding worthy old
The
people.
Thanksgiving
offerings
amounted in all to $56.40, all of which and
some besides was spent
in
providing a
Thanksgiving dinner for 46 families. The
Sunday collections at the Chapel for 1888
amounted to $95.50. Of this amount $86.67
were expended In cuirent
expenses, leaving
$7.83 in the treasury. Through the generosity of Mr. Ira F. Clark, 10 boys of the school
were provided with new suits and $10 were
given by Mr. Clark to bo expended for the
girls.”
After submitting his annual leport Mr.
Phelan reviewed briefly the work of the last
20 years. During that time at a moderate
natlnsato fi'iA

Mr. Phelan has conducted 1000 religious services, attended 231 funerals, married 04
couples and baptized 55 children. He has
also conducted three-fourths of the 180 Sunday school concerts.
At the 20tli anniversary yesterday only
two were present who were members of the
Of the 26 officcongregation 20 years ago.
ers and teachers in the Sunday school but
one was present who was connected with
the school 20 years ago. Miss Jane McLellan and tho librarian, Mr. I. P.
Farrington,
have served through the whole period.
THE THIRD

Officer Webster will leave town today on a
short vacation.
Mr. E. P. Mayo, of the Fairfield Journal, is
at the Falmouth Hotel.
Officer Daniel Eaton is confined to the
house with a lame knee.
Mr. Gardner HuDbard of Washington has
issued Invitations for the evening of March
1st, to meet Mr. Hannibal Hamlin.
Mr. George W. Marston, who has been organist at tbe Congress square church for a
long time, has resigned tbe position, and Mr.
Walter Smith will soon fill the vacancy. Mr
Geo. Duncan will be the choir master.
the base

ball player, formerly
of the Portlands, was married on
Wednesday
evening last to Miss Alta P., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell B. Mnrrnv at their ...

sidence, Charlestown, Mass.
The report of the remarks of the Hon. MP. Frank at the labor meeting
Friday night,
convey ed a wrong impression of his attitude.
Mr. Frank took the ground that the
question
of the hours of labor was not a
political cue,
and that the ends sought could uot be reached through any political organization. The
question was an economic one. and must be
considered from that stand point.

Deorlng Republican Caucus.
The Republicans of Deering held their caucus in Lewis Hall,
Woodfords, Saturday evening. C. A. Woodbury, Esq., presided, and
was

secretary.

were

made

The

:

Moderator—C. A. Woodbury.
Selectmen—Luther Bradford, Adam W. Wilson.
Samnel Bell.
Clerk—C. W. Foster.
Treasurer—J. N. Keed.
Collector—F. V. Matthews.
Auditor—Andrew Hawes.
Extra Assessors—Andrew Hawes and H. F.
MtUiken.
A committee of five—I. L. Elder H. C,
Fitz, A. Hawes, H. F. Libby and E. B. Sar-

gent—were appointed to meet the Democrats
with a view to selecting union candidates for
the school committee provided for under the
new law
coln,n^^ee of last year were re-

elected*°Wn
4tb

Monday, March

Iriah National League.
The members of Branch No. 667 met In the
I. A. R. A. hall yesterday afternoon. The
following officers were elected for tho ensu-

ing

year:
President-D. O’C. O’Donoghue.
Vice President—Davie M. Mannlx.

Secretary—Edward J. Young.
Treasurer—Cornelius

Connolly.

The fallowing letter

was

read:

Treasurer’s Office Irish
National League of America,
Detroit. Mich., Feb. 6, 1889.
Mr, Thamat F. Donohue, Portland. Me
Dear Sir,—Your welcome letter of the 2d Inst. Is
at band, wltb check for $167. which I have credited to the autl-coerclan fund from the Portland
branch of tbe League.
I am gratified to receive this evidence of your
patriotism and generosity.
There is, however,
Riucn depending on us in ilie near future,as a new
election may be prec pitated at any time, and we
should be od the alert prepared to meet all
emergf Ogles.
lncre»sed action, as we
, le m0)BeI,t1° °Ur be8t eflorts wl11 be

cJ!M!lr.*ner*le8

chUedSor

Very faithfully yours,

Charles O'Keii.lv. Treas.
The meeting tlien adjourned to the 10th of
Marco, at 3 p. m.

The Third Party held a mass convention
Reception Hall Saturday night. About 25
were present.
Hiram Wyer was chairman,
and Charles T. Libby secretary. A committee of seven was appointed to select a candidate for mayor. They asked Mr. Daniel
Hamblem and he peremptorily declined.
Then the committee gave It up, and Mr.
George H. Blake suggested that a committee
wait on Major H. S. Melcber, and either offer him tne place or else get his views. The
president said the party could take no candidate from either of the old parties under this
call, and finally after Mr. Libby had named
Messrs. Rufus Deering and E. T.
Burrowes,
who both declined, a committee
consisting
of both those gentlemen, Mr. Libby and W
H. Hobbs, were appointed to wait on General Neal Dow, and offer him the nominaat

tion.
The following city ticket was then presented and accepted :
Ward 1— Alderman. Henry T. Skillings.
Councilmen—Captain N. cf. Davis, Charles K.
Trefethen, George L. Gerrish.
Ward 2—Alderman, William H. True.
Coimchmeu-Jn0. C. Leighton, Ezra Drew,
Charles H. Blake.
Ward 3—Alderman, George A. Hartord.
Councilmen—Nathan J. Sanford. Hiram I
Pride, William E. Preble.
Ward 4—Alderman, Daniel Hamblen.
Councilmen—John F. Norton, Daniel F. Parker.
D. Kay Frobock.
Ward 5—Alderman. Rufus Deering.
CouncUmen-TresUan Stevens, Paul C. Pinkham, Silas F. Hamilton.
Ward 6—Alderman, Joseph M. Plummer.
Councilmen—Willtam H. Hobbs, Charles S.
Norcross, Au :ustua F. Dolley.
Ward 7—Alderman, E. T. Burrows.
Jose’ Cliarie8 H- Wyer, Hen-

rywluianufn-8.H'

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

Upon this subject, Rev. N. T. Whitaker,
wtuavu,

and
and

Buckfleid. Feb. 18, Hollis Hall and Mrs.
Melissa Johnson.
In South Bristol, Feb. 10. Capt. Washington
Clifford ot South Bristol and Mrs. Mary A. Barker
of Damariscotta.
In Waldoboro. Feb. 16, Hudson B. Stabl and
Miss Aliuena E. Pitcher.
In Uardindr, Feb. 10, Henry Albee and Miss
Stella Lauderkln.
In Watervtlle, Feb. 9, Wm. H. Mitchell ol Watervllle aud Miss Emma Keeuau of Greene.
At Bar Harbor, Feb. 9, Natliau 8. Kingsley and
Miss May E. Peck ham
In Waldoboro. Feb. 10, Edward N. Wight and
Miss Ella M. Orff.
At Bound Pond, Feb. 9, Tbos E. MlUer ot Wal
doboro and Miss Dora B. Simmons of Bremen.
In North Berwick, Feb. 10, Albert L. Tuttle and
Miss Ella J. Hatch.
In

DEATHS.

.,n this city, Feb. 3, Joanna, wife of tbs late
John Babb of Windham, aged 68 years 2 months.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock, at
North Windham.
In this city, Feb. 33, George M., aged 4 years
10months; the 24th lust., Hugh J., aged 10
months, children of John H., au<f Esther Parks.
(.Funeral tills afternoon at 2 o’clock from No. 27
Fore street.
In Scarboro. Feb. 17, Julia Teresa Kielly, aged
8 years 8 months.
In Naples, Me., Feb. 14. Dr. Andrew T.
Fitch,
son of the late Hon. Luther Fitch of Portland.
lu West Parts, Feb. 19. E. E. Judkins,
aged 67
in
In

Canton, Feb. 12, Viola Parsons, aged 27 yrs.
Paris, Feb, 16, Mrs. Frederic Hall, aged 74

years.
Iu Norway, Feb. 17. Plemon Holt, aged 77 years
In Paris, Feb. 16, Albert Blake,
aged 41 years
6 months.
At Goose Kocks. Feb. 21, Mrs. Clarence Emmons. aged about 21 years.
lu North Be-wick, Feb. 19. Allan Greenougli.
In Alfred. Feb. 21. Mrs. Freeman Dearborn.
In Winslow, Feb. 11, of paralysis, Pamella W.
Wentworth, wife of A. K. Mason, aged 67 vears.
Feb. 18, Albert Jones! aged

70I»earsfleldCentre’

In Belgrade, Feb.
51 years#
lu Unity, Feb. 9,
about 60 years.
In Pails, Feb. 16,
6 months.

12, Mrs. Sanford Rowe, aged
Mrs. Hannah It. Tabor, aged

A. 8. Thayer, aged 69 years
In Waldoboro, Feb. 6, Rebecca, widow of Jas.
M. Colson, of Gardiner,
aged 82 years.
In Waldoboro, Feb. 8, Simon
Benner, aged 68
years.
In Ellsworth. Feb. 8, Nathan S.
Salsbury, aged
66 years 11 moiitns.
Ill Sedgwick. Feb. 4. Mrs.
aged 26 years 10 months.

921years9*alb0rO'
Feb.

in Sidney,
ol years.

Feb‘

Lizzie Henderson,

Wary

From iheumatlsm? II so, read the
following
"voluntary tribute” from a reliable, conscientious man, which appeared in the
Geneva, N. Y.,
Gazette, entirely unknown to us till alter Its pub

Ucatlon:
"Without doubt a large proportion of those who
have passed tbe meridian of life suffer more or
less from rheumatism. Up to three winters ago I
bad never known what sickness or paiu was; but
dur ug tbe fall and winter of 1884, I bad a
Blight
attack of rheumatism which, however,
passed off
toward spring, but tbe following winter It reappeared with greater-severity. Not desiring to
become crippled f thought I would try Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. I took three bottles In all, and I am
pleased to say the rheumatic pains ceased my
appetite auu digestion became better, and iny
general health greatly Improved. I am firmly
convinced that H<>od'g»arsaparUla effected a cure
in my case, as I have felt no recurrence of the
blood disease.” Wm. 8ciioon, Geueva, N. Y.

nority, the country may follow a different
political leader; but, as in New York State
the metropolis controls all important mat-

ters. Its politicians, its newspapers and its
money settle the chief features of the country’s policy, and decide Its questions of
trade, industry, finance, condition and religion. History has recorded this with startIn
ling illustrations.
cities, human
activities
localize;
science
wins
her
victories;
literature
calls
forth her refreshing fountains; philosophy
her emotions; and music sings her sweetest
Bongs. Vice and ignorance predominate als
In due proportion. Cities are the Thymopylaes of the nations.
Held in the interests of
of purity and truth, the victory of all the elements of truth and greatness in the individuals of state Is only a question of time, held in
the interests of vice and error, and the ruin
of ail is inevitable. What Jursalem was, and
its course, what Portland is and its
destiny,
are questions of no mean impoitance to each
of us.
We are told that business affairs are so intricate, competition so great and the margin
of profit so narrow, that men cannot conduct
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sincerely,_Thomas

Prohibition Club.~
There will be a special meeting of the Portend Prohibition Club at their
headquarters
lli Exchange street at 7.10 o’clock this evenng. The question What shall be our oourse
if action at the coming election,’’ will be

uic

IUU

OllUU^i

man.’’
Next Sunday afternoon this series of ser.
mons will be continued, and the topic at that
time will be, “The glory of young men."
Rate.
The whole number of deaths In the city for
last week was 14, from the following
The Death

oauses:

Paraly is

to favor of the bill for free text books it
tblnKlhat has been done for the public
oue year since their
foundation
never have occasion
M?ll,lbat. y°u
1"'!!
1
bave Just asked Mr.
ati,
Sargent, who handles our books and other supplies, what it will cost our city to addition to
He answers f1600.
Heai«Wifn»
tie
is not °^iH«peIlrtl
wide of the mark, not so innMi...
uu
those wfio attempt to frighten
by
expense.
Yours
Task.
vote

VW1UUI

Infantile...,.,...
Lungs, congof,.,....
Old age.
....

..

Peritonitis..

Pneumonia..
Spinal meningitis....
Typhoid fever.
Total.

--WARDS1 2 3 4 6 6 7 Total.
l
i
1
1
1
i
l
i
l
i
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
3
1
1
1 ----1
------

They also relieve Di,
tress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too
nearty Eating. A per
tect remedy for Dlzzinees. Nausea, Drovnjp
ness. Bad Taste in the

Snail Pill.

Small Dose.
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The Democratic Convention.
The call has not yet been Issued for the
Democratic convention to select a candidate
fot Mayor. It is thought Mr. Charles A.
Cushing, of the firm of Webb & Cushing,
shoe manufacturers, will be the successful
candidate. The Democratic city committee
meeting Saturday night was held in reference to campaign assessments,
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lOc yard.
Scrim,
colored, only
“
“
“

cream,
“

11
“

10c

11

“

8c

“

5c

“
11

Checked
Nainsook at 10c yard.
11
or

Plaid

“

Openwork
1

12 l-2c yard.
“
12 l-2c
19c yard.

“

11

.v

LARGE NAPKINS 99c.
We have 45 dozen large 3aquarter all Linen
Napkins, which we have marked down to 99c doz.
Odd Napkins to close out 5c, 7c and 10c each.
95 dozen All Linen Napkins to be sold at
only 59
cents dozen.

PENCILS 9 CTS. DOZEN.
We shall sell this morning and until
sold,I 300
dozen Lead Pencils at only 9 cents per dozen.
Gloria Umbrellas reduced to$l.09.

If

sell

Summer Undervests now we will
reduction to any purchaserjtwo desirable

we can

make a
Vests for

our

only

25c.

RINES

BROS.

TUESDAY, FEB. 26TH.

WANTED EVERYWHERE at
Oavel. We wish to employ a
your eountv to tack up adver*
tlsements and show earns ot Electric Goods.
AavertUemrnts to be tacked up everywhere, on
trees, fences and turnplk s. In conspicuous places
in town and country in all parts of tbe untied
States and Canada. Steady employment; waxes
$2.50 per day; expeuses advanced; no talking
required. Local work for all or part of tbe time.
Address with stamp,
EMORY A CO Managers, 241 Vine 8t„
Cincinnati, O. No attention paid to postal cards.
or
M.
J?"me
?*
reliable
person In

Our Great Annual

10

UNDERGARMENT SALE

The Committee

on

NOTICE-On

Oar

on

p.

or

Cumberland St., Portland, Me.

23-1

American lady not under 25,
WANTED—An
for
permaseut position In my business;
a

short hours; salary to commence about $10.<io.
Apply after loa. m. E. W. WALKER A CO.,
Room 1, First National Bank Building.
21-1

Call

or

St._20-1

tiou.

IV ANTED—Capable girl to do general bouse69 STATE8T.

10 PIECES

19-1

COLORED RAVES,

WAHT1D.

40 Inehes, at only 09 oeats per

VV ANTED—A partuer with (2600 capital; a
’'..J0?!1 paying business guaranteed: H. 8.
PRIDE, No. 3 Gaboon block.
21-1

ALL WOOL

persons in want ot trunks
WANTED—All
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 654
650
or

Oak;

cor. of
as we manuand can therefore
yon

facture our goods,
bottom prices. Trunks repaired.

yard.

HENRIETTAS,

40 Inches wide, la all celars, with
Mirlpes and Plaids to watch.

give

19-1

IJ1.HBDU1 ELY-Smart can
vasser for a new article of continuous need
offlc® 1 ,or particulars address A. PICKl?J,Iery
ETT, 31 Exchange street, Boston, Mass.
15-2

WANTED

All Wool Colored Hindoo Twills

public to know that the
WANTED—The
Woodl ,nd Cottage, Scarboro, Is open to
receive parties for
and dance. A pleasant
supper
ride of seven miles with a
good chaucc to dance
and a nice warm
is something you can't
supper
afford to

00 cents Per Yard.
All Colors la oar

CMh Prtcea Paid tor castWAS!rSSt7m9f^f
clotDinfc, ladles
gents,
exchange

50 CENT PLUSHES.

at saly

loose.

Por further particulars, inquire
of C. M. HOLLAND, 11 Silver Bt.,
13-g
City.
or

or

sr

°r

g.1*

0 BALES

Wanted.
SECOND HAND SAFE, Urge size, In good
condition. Any one having one to dispose
of please address, giving Inside dimensions and
F. 0. Boz, 1479, City.
price.

UNBLEACHED

A

feb4

0 cents Per Yard.

dtf

0 CASES

TUB BALE
BALE—At Willards, on shore toad,
about half way to Cape Cottage, lVi story
bouse, piazza on 3 sides, fine view of City and
Harbor, 7 rooms; also at Pond Cove, cottage and
stable and one acre lot; shore front; desirable
OARDINKR A ROBERTS, Oxford
propen y.
Building, 185 Middle St._
28-1

FOB

S'®*
And
...

Peabody Mills Bleached Cotton
1 yard wide, at

Cents Per Yard.
ONE CASE

BALE—New and second band engines

boilers, stationary

portable; saw
mill, and wood working machinery;
and

mill, grl t
largest stock and lowest prices in New England.
Address OEO. H. SCANLAN, Portland, Me7 23-1

IWII60 BLUE PRUTS

E*®B SILK-Two nice brick bouses, nearly
a: new. centrally located, with all modern conveniences; also good brick house and lot, modern,
on line of cars. Westerly end of city; desirable
house lots near Promenade, on West. Vaughan,
Chadwick and Brainhail Sts. GARDINER ft
ROBERTS, Oxford Building, 185 Middle SL

P°!?
r the^A,'K.
Urgest

COTTON,

8-4 wide, »ery lie,

At 0 Cents.
Oae Case Best

SHIRTING

®“ LBABB-Caaco
tide water power In

Bay Mills,
New Eng.
land; yearly capacity for grinding 200,<«0 bushels
of corn; ship elevator safe harbor, plenty of spare
power for manufacturing lumber from timber
which can be rafted to the Mills from the surrounding Islands; will be sold at a great saeri ce
A term of years.
W. if WALDRON
of.leAAM.hw
180 Middle St.
22-1
MALE—At Woodfords, 2 story
F®B
modem bulla, Sebsgo water, 8Ai

house,

acres land
orchard, street cars pass the door,
a great bargain to close an estate,
w. H. Waldron, iso Middle st.22-1

In grass, young
must be sold at

Quality

PRINTS

At 0 Cents Per Yard.

_28-1

BENJAMIN J, BILL,
\ ChalrJONATHAN G. CLARK, men.
«
January 9,1889.
janlldtt

•«

We also hare a line liaa of Black and
White Stripes and Plaids for eemhina-

sew

understands tailoring, button boles, etc.
address C. G., 56 Maple

«

Stripe, Tricots, Flaanels, Broadcloths.
Ac., Ac.

experienced seamstress would like to go
ANout
with dressmaker,
by tbe day to

Wednesdays
*

STEIN WAY

44

M at.

40 laches wide, at SO eeats par yard,
regular 50 cent quality.
A complete line of Milk and Waal Henrietta Cloth, Milk and Wool Oran d'al.
mas, Cashmeres, ladla Twills. Dlajrauals, Merges—Cords and Stripes, Cashmere Barrit*, Mebastapol,
Kayes, Voire

you are In want of an experienced uurse
IKhousekeeper,
please address MRS. M. L., 23$

el.bt

‘I

BUCK HINDOO TWILL,

KK9IAA.E HELP,

and Expresses.

their room

$1.35

PROTOGEAPH*

Congress St.,

per yard

|

ONE LOT OF

enlarged In crayon at a
reasonable rate: best of references can be
88
14-4
BROWN STREET.
given.

ana

$|.2&

oSr 7 5^ B^*H..rle«.fer

and after March 1st ship carpenters of Portland will demand $3.00 per
day on repairs. PER ORDER. __19-1

work at

»»

Black Dress Goods.

NISCELLANK9C*.

Railroads, Telegraphs and

iu

to

color; salary paid

v v

“

“

«
«•
«
8d- 21
4
.75
These are actually 2* per cat tea*
H
than the regular
prise*.

with references for particular* EASTERN COPT1NG CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Me.14-tf

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

will meet
Expressesm.
at 2.30

collect small

QUALITIES.

l.t-24 Inches wide it

2d— 22

pictures
WANTED-Men
copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and
amt outfit free. Address

water

NOl’ICKM.

Railroads, Telegraphs

IN THREE

fcb22d!0t«

hundred and elghty-one and oue-balf feet radius
five hundred and
thirty feet to the main track of
the Maine Central Railroad Company near Union
between Portland and Congress Streets.
Station,
rhe lines described as aforesaid are the central
hues of said intended extension, which extension
and the location thereof will lie two rod* In width
on each side of said lines.
Said Intended extension and the location thereof
will cross Urove Street unde.- grade and St. John
street and Portland Street by o erhead cross!
ngs,
and will be constructed, maintained and used according to the directions and provisions of said act
"additional te the charter of th„- Portland &
Rochester Railroad," the Statutes and Laws
therein referred to and the other Laws of the
State.
Such question shall be determined In the following manner, that is to say: Each voter In favor
of such proposed extension shall express such
preference by a ballot bearing the word ‘-YK8,”
and each voter opposed thereto, by a ballot
bearing the word “NO.”
The polls on such day of election to remain
open until four o’clock In the afternoon, when
they shall be closed.
I also give notice to said inhabitants that the
Aldermen of said city will be in open session at the
Aldermen’s Room. In City Building, from nine to
(twelve o’clock In the forenoon, ana from two to
five o’clock In the afternoon, on each of the tour
secular days next preceding such day of election,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose uames have not been entered on the lists 01 qualified voters, In and for the
several Wards, and lor correcting said lists.
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
City of Portland. February 20,1889. febSldtd
LEOI8LATITB

Black Silk Faille Francais.

...

degrees thirty minutes,

curve to left of six

246 Middle Street.

i» “•
13M3, N- Y.

Bex

fkVEHSEKRS

(lred feet; theuce on a tangent to said curve aoulh
eighty-six degrees fifteen minutes west two hundred feet to statlou eight; thence on a curve of
two degrees to the left,
twenty-eight hundred and
slxtr-five feet radius, five hundred feet to station
thirteen; thence on a curve of four degrees to the
hundred and thirty-two and oneii# ,’01;rtee,1'
half
feet radius, three hundred and fifty feet to
station sixteen plus fifty; theuce on a tangent to
said curve soutu sixty-two degrees fifteen minutes
west, eleven hundred and fifty feet to station
twenty-eight; thence on a curve to the left of six
degrees, nine hundred and flftv five feet radius,
three hundred and
fifty feet to sta Ion
thirty-one plus fifty; thence on a tangent to said
curve south forty-one degrees fifteen minutes
west, four hundred and twenty-seven feet to
station thirty-five plus seventy-seven; thence on a

Extra wide White Lawn at 15c yard.
Good Spotted White Muslin at 15c and up.
Large white Aprons at 19c each.

SUMMER UNDERVESTS.

v

LARRA8EE & GO,,

Address

man ok temperate and

onk nsi

Cream Ground Challie Detains
At 0 Cents.

French Finished Salines at 121-2 eenta
Gingham 121*2 cents

Scotch Finished

HANSON G.

L'®* BALE-Second-hand wooden cistern,
lined with sheet lead, capacity between 800

a-

WHAT

Tariff Makers
-

SAY !
They

thanking us for the
display in introducing the

write us,
we

Every Garment

25 cents. A bargain. Night Robes,
Chemises, Drawers, Shirts and Corset Covers, all at 25
cents each. 50 dozen Extra Quality cloth,
elaborately
trimmed at 50 cents ejich in Night Robes, Skirts,
Drawers and Corset Covers. We have never
given such

energy

Quaker Range!

But, they say* why

not say as much for the

which really costs us and you more? We reply we are bound to give to our customers
the best value we can for the very lowest out
lay. Well, then, says the manufacturers, we
want your Maine folks to know all our goods
so go ahead and sell the

NEW TARIFF!

The weather today
ie likely to be warmer

annual

regular

THE

sale of mended Kid
Gloves will be start-

ed this

morning.

and several other well-known Makes;

years no further comment
is necessary, to all others
would

we

explain;—immed-

iately after the holidays
and stock taking we collect all the damaged Gloves
have accumulated
the year, carefully
the

rips, strengthen
the strains,
patch the
breaks and straighten out
those gloves which have
been tried

be
at the same prices as the “QUAKER” for a
short time and let the first buyers beuefit.
We said, we’ll do better ; we’ll offer them at
less and Bhare with you.
So here’s your
chance—a chance you seldom meet with, and
to any who are in need of a first-class Range
In every respect, embrace this opportunity.

$30.00.
of these Ranges; never before offered for less than $35.00.
Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.
On Friday, while our employees were merry-making, we took a quiet
stroll through the store and saw a pile of
things that wo doomed to be sacrificed, so
look out for
one

Genuine Bargains!
If you can

spare time,
and look thraugb.our store; It will'pay;
sure to see something that you just

you;
need. Remember, the terms are the same as
usual for the bargain goods as well as others.-

ATKINSON
Furnishing Co.,

Cor. MIDDLE and PEARL STS.,
PORTLAND, NE.
HRAISCHK»—Bangor. Rockland, Auburn, Biddeford and Norway.

ISAAC C.
t\ N. DEANE, Treas.

ATKINBON,

Gen. Man.
lebS&dtt

too

on

large

WLB—Terrlers, sky Bine and Fox.
a.
Three Sky Blue Terriers (one female), six
weeks old, and two Fox Terrier dogs, three
months old. Call on C. F. LUCY, at
Way's Drug
Store. 34 Myrtle
20-1
St._’

basket

big

their real value.
Most of them

good

actual

for

they

ever

makes

tempting

the

op

are

as

use

as

were,

which

offering

a

one, and one to

be taken advantage of by
wise purchasers.
Men’s, women’s and children’s gloves are in the lot
this year, all colors, sizes
and
age

The

qualities.
quality being higher
aver-

Than .V.ever before while the

price will be lower.
Ready Monday morning

average
at 8

4000!

The above mortgages wUh Insurance
assigned
sale. Reference to National Banks
furnished In every instance.
Prompt payment of
Interest guaranteed. Why no
far west when you
can get gilt edge loans near home.
For full Information address SEAURAVE
BROS., Toledo,
are for

im bebkbv uive.v that the
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed and

upon herself the
jaaen
estate of

trust of

tne

GEORGE W.

Coudty

The Celebiated Smith American

For CASH

COOLIDGE, late of Deering,
deceased,

9ohtad1tf(ie*l!!biteth®

are

it

311ematareet

Der

Personally Conducted Pleasure Tour
TO WASHINGTON

of

an-

March 13lh.

K

Conducted

Pleasure

Tours

March 11th.

BDotiariouau

Nfndentg

Personally

To FLORIDA and the SOUTH,

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.
are solicited for the next half

year of the 1‘ortland Utiu School,which
opens Mouday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master,

jebT_
THE HIGHLANDER.
The Highland and the Peerless Range
Are surely hard tu beat.
of Interest now
A'4-<L,0,ui11
,l“e *t°in,a
The Highland’s
sure to meet.

RouudTrip-' ickets sold from NewYork rood forJwoWeokt
H l u' Round trip tickets will be
TOl K.
sold from Boston and points
tbe New York & Mew England Railroad as
follows:—
1. A ticket covering railroad fare,
sleeping-car
berth, and meals en route In both uirectlnus,hotel
accommodations In Washington for B>4 days a
carriage ride In the city, and a trip to Mt. Veruou
and all transfers of passengers and luggage
at $38,
2. A ticket covering railroad fare, sleeping-car
berth, and meals en route lu both direci Ions, at 82U
fLURIUk
Hound ti Ip tickets, good for a two
—Aftu—
weeks’ visit in the South, will be
MOUTH.
sold from Mew York to Jacksonville at $48. The price of the ticket Includes Pullman accommodations and meals en route lu both
directions.
on

Tourist Agent and Chaperon will

[iXn'MasT’1
E.

perfect hernrouy.

CHA8-’

PUGH.
General Manager.

Of it’s ash pan and sifter
I will not here relate,
For to give H half It’s merits
One must see to appreciate.

Accompany Each Party
addresi

J. R. WOOD
General Passenger Agent

dStteodtm&rO

SECOND-HAnFsTOVES -ALL

feblfMtf

PRICES.

E. M. AKELY,
Bfichango Street.
Opp. Portland SaringeBank.

o’clock.

Chocolate*» Cream
—

A*

—

Schlotterbeck

& Foss.

OWEN,

VX7ANT K D—Capable man to superintend
wholesale department of large business In
Jr
New England; will manage branch stores, fii anees, correspondence, shipping, and have charge
uf over 14000. (wholesale) worth of goods; must
inalte$1600, cash d-poslt (no bonds accepted);,
Ntlary $ 800. References. Address WEBSTER
Box 12, Station D„ New Vorg.
36-1

I4*J Blackauoe m„ Bmim.

ST. PAUL
CITY PROPERTY.

We oBer for sale 100 shares (or any part) of a
Guaranteed 6 per cent, stock on St. Paul City
property. Ample security has been deposited
with the Trustees to secure fulfilment of all
obllitatloua. Each share has a
proportionate Interest
In the
coming from the sale of the v
profits
proper1
ty. which must be sold within five years.
Md (eml'aanual Interest payable In

plel£i^ra,Mc&t’
WHLILDON a
flba

“d W*

*

_f

Two rents of six rooms each In new
Pl»ee; gas and Sebago.
ouHN F. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange St.
23-1

T*

brlck house l»o. 168
on lower floor, 2 rooms
*“• ettv A l) BOYD. No. 3U3

rent ln
T°ifa!F.T^T,1i’."eor
Ji rth 8t-> 0 rooms
..

K1',™ «,r-Sebago'

rore 91.

22-1

-House No. 87V% Myrtle street
Enquire of MRS. TARBOX, 87 Myrtle street

T®J,*MT

ANTici»-a gentleman of good
\XJ
*v

moral and
steady habits. 88 years of age, wishes to
:orrespond with a lad. of about the same age,
with a view to matrimony; no objections to a
widow; all correspondence will be returned If rejulred. Addrees H. 11. HARRIS, Portland, Me.
36-1

Evenness of

and

reoblpt of 10

of 12 different styles by mall, on
cents lu stamps. Aak for card No. A

Workmanship.

IVISON, BLAKEMAN & CO.,
apB

dlawMly

Berry

Spoona.

tad 4th6 Kahn.

lowest price* on

Solid Silver and Plated Ware,

atWE.1TWdtTll& m. Tawdffy

Rogers’ Knives,
AT

Forks and

Spoons

BOTTOM PRICES.

AND CO..

Jwahn a*d Ohobw

PRICES KEOFCBO ON

Watches

I Bra

and

Chains

UI.M. ..d .11 CNti Is
rerr Lmta Prm.
WENTWOMTM

II..

Mr

* CO.

Ken Goods and Novelties
Bccired daily.

Call is sad misIh

WENTWORTH * CO.'s.

Rings,

Laee Pins, Ear Drops, ete..
Marked Down.

WENTWORTH

A

CO

,

AT REDUCED PRICES.

WENTWORTH CO., JEWELERS MO ORT'CIMS.
»•*
110,21

^

KNABE

RBT.—Tbe large and line
office re;enUy occupied
by Hon. Wilbur K.
v*e»nt r>»ms In the First Natlou““k buUding Including steam heat, safes, ele
valor and Janitor service.
Apply at the Bank.
6-tf

PIANO!

VF

I'BT—House No. 20 Gray St., Is In good
T®condition,
contains ten
and all modern
rooms

conveniences.
change St.

GKO. C.

HOPKINS, B8‘, Ex31-4

Th« sola

encjr oI this world rsnownod mmtm
meat.

SAMUEL THURSTON

x®.,

No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

house.

a. •.-am tor ik. BiKvirT
omaec

23-tf

LET-The beautiful constructed store with
J17
a lovely basement, light and dry: Noa
* 119 Middle street, Thompson Block: suitable
for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
tbe right parties, low. Enquire of H. K. THOMP6-9
SON, No. 184 Brackett street.

TO

Forest Home to
Lease.
A GOOD

OPPORTUNITY

with only a small capital
for an enterprising
The International Hotel in complete repair will'
be leased at a moderate rental. Apply toAUG
P. FULLER.<feo27d2m
man

■ FMINBMi LHANI BR

F^u^m.^.^fed^ndd,M5«
CONGRESS ST.,
5Pr tlana,M©. ESC J^Nn,^s.KAYM°^
514

and

it VOICED.

WENTWORTH A CO.. Jwabn

WM. M.
MARKS. 97 Vk Exchange street, PorUand

the best
f« r a nurseryman, florist or
to J. P. BAXTER, hi
farm. Ap|ink.
rear of Portland savings
JanSOdlm

The Leading ptiotographer,

Dlehee
PWt'M

__21-tf

lace In New

Are the Best,
Point,

Imported by Wentworth * Co„
Jeweler*.

bom and Silver Headed Canes

L«T

ira

IN TUB ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF

Durability,

French Cl whs and Opera Clan*
*•

CO., 85 Wat* St.. Boston.

ROpposipoultry
te England

TEEL PENS

Prices.

,2000p*rsh"e

Evergreen cem tery, Deertng;

MOORE & CO.

Bottom

YR1VBTCBI,

I-MT -Tenement of 9 finished rooms at
A No. 71 Federal St., all modern Improvements,
gas, Hebago, etc. Apply to MR PRATT, at the

It's most compact, the heaviest.
Which none can e’er disclaim:
It undoubtedly Is the neatest
and gets there Just the same.

NEW and

150 Shares Sewall Safety Car Heating
Co. Stock,

..

For itineraries, with full descrlptiou of the tours
”
and time-table of special trains,
8 W
A*em' *°5 Wast,ln*to“ street,

It's ventilated ov n,
With air pure and free,
Which drives out all the odors,

Sell at

BostonClP<l

Round Trip Tlotots Good for One Week,
The Last

in

»T5|5J.

The Last

Pfvfect drainage; ll.ooo feet

WAL»K*

SUMNER,

a*j™“

lV?°ESS
FTslofy^'eK'rh.e;
TfcSPi??'
door, $2000, $a00 down, balance $100
™
lereatW’ U

&

exchance

AS?

a

partlcular9-

Buy thetx good* lor cash.

WENTWORTH

*ccept
diKWS
T.

WOODWARD

carrying on the busiuess in a live village. 1 i
miles from Fortlaud; no bakery In town
will
furnish nice store on the main
street; a grand

BPJx i'73 YarmoeuUjn MeF°f

EWR HALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
f eaflae,aBd one 14 horse
boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and allpower
fltttngs at a barkd<tre»s, NidDBFORD STOVE FOUNDRY. Blddeford. Me.
oe6U

GKO.

cor-

a

INSTALL-

on

re

WANTED-Would like to
BAK.KIk
respond with first-class baker, with view

ot

or

<ttf

WENTWORTH •»CO.. JEWELERS A 0 OPTICIANS

Organs.

MENTS.

given
having de-

841,116: »“d all persons
debte i to said estate are called
upon to make
payment to
MARUE. COOLIDGE. Adm’r.
TX
«. w
Deer in g, teb. 10, 1889.
feb25dlawM:<w<

fob20

f&v

Administratrix of

In the
of Cumberland, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All
persons
mands upon tile estate of said

situated

AM-New and second-hand clothes at
!?*■ »Alow
A
very
prices: a uew store opened from
New York; all kind of repairing and cleansing of
clothes done. Wanted to buy, all kind of secondhand clothes. Opened Feb. 20th. I. VORDKRMAN A tO., 128 Middle St.
16-4

NQA

»

store,

*A AM—The noted brood mare
Flirt, by
Morrell. Dam of Wlnthrop
P<loL
Wlnthrop
will be
sold. if sold before the 1st of April. Apply
to W. D. KAMSDKL.L, Woodfords, Maine, lb-1

small

too

or

the
counter and sell 'them for
a
very small proportion of
a

“

and found to

(that spoils them for fresh
goods you know) put them
in

M

“

sent

21-4

the railroad, doing an increasing
paying business; low rent; stock comDlete and In
excellent shape; satisfactory reasons for selling.
Address DRUGS, Press Office. Portland, Me. lb-1

U1“°-_febk5eod«m

To those who have been
in at these sales in other

repair

House

PIANOS

d3t

1300
2000

orders'

LARRABEE & CO.

—

*1000 Security-Cash value$2500.
“
“

PoBTIANB, Fkb. 26,1889.

during

come

specialty

IIICYCI.K FOR MALE
I have a
J3 "New Mall” bicycle which I will sell at agood
torgala; only two years old and In good order. Addreas XX, Press ofllce.
21-1

cmt! OHIO MORTGAGES li ™

andfair.

which

during this week.

a

_

X. John Little &Co.

NEW TARIFF !

buys

poit JJAIdB—B^utiful roses, pinks, hyaMl
clnths, smilax, ferns, etc., for the dinner table, weddings or funerals, at 0. A. DENNKTT B,
the popular society florist, 658 Congress street.
prices: funeral designs
all over Maine.

_

teb26_

®on- ‘'reeand
334

Middle Sts., Portland. Hi
Me.

HARDMAN

bargains before.

SALE TUESDAY MORNING.

6a*»

-AND-

*AAK—First-class drug
S'®*
A'
on Hue of

_

-----

rmavittr

ADVRHT ISKMBNTtl.

_

------

itait

Nainsook! Nainsook! White Dress Goods!

Little Pill*.

H
Mouth, CowtedTorI
-bain to the 3hfe,t_
LI VEIL They regulate the Bowoia,
I

dTD

plained and illustrated.
In closing the preacher said;

and deep and true.
Men who will grace evevery sphere they fill, live for humanity,
honor God, and leave the world better than
they found it. May you each realize In your
life the famous words of the great poet
Young—“A Christian Is the highest style of

20c Curtain
“
15c
“
10c
“
8c

wv ik

---.Positively Cured by

■—

pass by,or trifle with the
conscience, or the plain com-

"The world
wants men—men who are not for sale, but
are honest to the heart core—men of muscle
brain and heart, ready to toil, to suffer, to
endure—but never to fail.
Men in whose

m

non

SICK HEADACHE

men never
voice of

mand of duty. Never let it be doubtful to
your own souls whether you belong to the
right side or the wrong: whether in life you
are the true soldier or the false traitor.
In our search for a man we must look out
for a being that has a heart. The word is
used in its popular sense, meaning a warm
and affectionate Bature. Either Intellectually or morally, the man without a heart is
morally deformed.
The true man has a soul. He is
capable of
earnest and serious thought
The true man
has further, will power—decision of character, a creed and religious faith, and all these
necessary characteristics were carefully ex-

10 yard lots for 85c.

—

___dlawM-tw

Portland, qualified according to law, to meet at
respective Ward Rooms, on the first MON
DAY of March, A. D. 1889, being the fourth day
of said month, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, then
and there to give In their votes for Mayor, one
Alderman, three Common Couucllo.en. a Warden,
clerk, and two City Constables, residents ol said
ward, to serve for me year (except that the
Island wards may each elect one constable.)
Also In Wards Two. Four, Six aud Seven to give
In their votes for one member of the Superintending School Committee, resident In said Wards, to
serve two years, aud In Ward Three for one mem.ber of the Superintending School Committee to
serve one year to HU a vacancy.
And further then and there to give In their
ballots upontbe following question :—
Whether the legal voters of the City of Portland
will approve, so far as the location hereinafter
named shall fan within the limits of the City of
Portland an extension of the Portland St Roehester Railroad ora branch thereof
proposed by
4 Rochester Railroad and its officers
I.1*
jPofi
under
the act hereinafter referred to. commencing
at a point In Portland In or near the Mill Pond ou
the westerly slue 01 Oreen
street, thence westerly
to and crossing Drove street and St. John street,
thence south-westerly to a connection with the
railroad of the Maine Central Railroad Company,
between Portland aud Congress streets.
Said question Is submitted in accordance with
the provisions of an Act of the Legislature of the
State of Maine, entitled “An Act additional to
the Charter of the Portland St Rochester Railroad." approved February 13th. 1889. under
which said Portland St Rochester Railroad did ou
the ICth day of February, A. D. 18s9, flle In writing with the Clerk of said City of Portland, a full
and complete description of the above proposed
extension, stating therein In definite terms the
initial and terminal points of said location, and
the courses and distances between said points, by
which said location should be fixed and determined, which said description so filed by said
Portland A Rochester Railroad Is of the following
tenor:—
Commencing in the City of Portland at Station
O, a point in the Mill Pond at the end of a curve
on the now existing Railroad of the Portland St
Rochester Railroad, and being six hundred feet
distant measuring westerly along the centre of
the track of the Portland & Rochester Railroad
from a point In the centre of Qreen Street; thence
curving to the left with a ten
curve,Lfive
degrees
hlinrlraH on,l ononnA..
»
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Grand bargains also in Plaid Crashes.
25c Towels only 19c pair.
lirn

notify

their

now

d&w

PI
jMI

by

yards for 65c.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

should live.”

Young

clear

now IO

■WANTKD-A

City
9UltWl'
to warrants from the Major and
ESSrsoeesmStedf
PURSUANT
Aldermen ot the City of Portland, ThereManufactuieps Supt., Lock
of
said
City
the inhabitants of
waru and

Bleached or Unbleached Linen Crash, wide, wholesale price formerly 9 l-2c yard, will now be sold in

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

business on Christian principles.
What
then ? Recall the answer of the famous Talleyrand. He was reasoning with a man for
his lack of conscientiousness In business.
The man replied, “Why I know you must
live.” “I don’t know about tbat,’r was his
answer. There is no special reason why such a
man

wholesale,

Sold by all druggists. $1 ;sli for $6. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
ap27

at 7c:

u

MAWTEP

Portland

of

only Be yard.
Unbleached Linen Crash,sold formerly at 7 l-2c yard

Fo8ter> aBeJ

Do You Suffer

Crash, sold formerly

cashier.

„•/

_aiimtimor*.
TIV\SO\ G.

bookkeeper or
Several ysar* experience, Good

OF TUB

Crashes! They Have Been Marked Down!
Linen

HEAP.

WANTED—A position

TO THE ELECTORS SIS, p^rda<1(lr,!MGiruttYAi<T232t74

JJ

Unbleached

MALI

MAINE.'

STATE OF

Lot of 10c Cretonnes will be sold at 7
l-2cyard.
“
11
8c Furnitures
5
l-2c
„
“
extra wide
12 l-2c “
„
11
TwilledCretonnes
14c
These will be closed out to make room for other
goods. Will you look at our

7. Edmund W. Blaisdell, aged
°

piCttCIUJU

palpably, but in the long run indirectly
completely. It may (have a political mi-

,be,8t
schools
In any
Lbe

Ciuijucuuj

chapter of Jeremiah, first verse:
“Bun ye to and fro through the streets of Jerusalem. and see now, and know, and seek In the
broad places thereof, If ye can find a man."
Is it as hard to find a man in Portland today as it was in Jerusalem 2500 years ago?
Diogenes, the Greek, if living, would search
our streets with a lighted lantern at
noonday
as he did ancient Athens in her
golden age
of literature and wealth, and when asked
what he was doing would reply, “I am seekWe are told that he stood
ing for a man.’’
one day in the Atbenlaa
market-place, and
shouted, “Hear me, O men!” And when
men gathered about him,
asking what he
had to say, he turned away, saying, “I called
for men, not for pigmies.’.
The city governs the country, not directly

Diseases.
Bright’s disease.
Carles of ribs.
Heart disease.

Uscussed,

MARRIACES.

marked down

of

to the young] men of his congregation yesterday afternoon. The text was in the fifth

Free Text Books.
The following letter explains itself:
Portland, Feb. 20.1889
Mr- L°oney:-Allow me In behalf of the
children of our city and State to thank
you lor
tout
“

GRETONNES aid FURNITURES

WANTED—A MAN.

Friday.

Mr. F. V. Matthews

PARTY

Nominates Ceneral Dow for Mayor.

K**vv»

following nominations

iL.

_«.

various branches of the work, making an
average of *1500 per year. During that time
120 different teachers and
officers have
served in the work of the Sunday school.

Evans

Mr. J. B. Curtis returned from the West

he t0WD meetin8 occurs

(Wt l,«n

CITY ADVEKTIliniNTI.

ne is looking nftcr animals now
summer.
and will have a good menagerie it nothing
happens. Among other animals will be a
small African elephant.

year closed with 170

PERSONAL.

Wheelock,

His Annu-

Phelan, "will
in all branches of work

compare favorably
with any of the

“I***1.Miss

Portla..Miss

Phelan Makes
al Report.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Howard Kuowltou intends to make Greenwood Garden moro attractive than ever neat

ivie

Tcsna to ogp..

M

Grand Opening
-OB’-

Mew French Sa tines, New American Sattre“ch Styles, New Scotch
Uinghams, New American Qlnghams.
Mew 4 4 nnd sS7 Inch Prints, le
dinm and Light (.rounds.

Wednesday, February

8,

HTe invite yon to come In and see
the
handsomest styles ever shown in the
city, and male selections before
the assortment Is broken, as
■he best styles cannot be
duplicated.

I.M.DYER&CO„
All
tebo

c ongress

Street.
mOS

